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Introduction 

Even though much atenton has been devoted to mitgaton policies in the fght against climate change 
over the last decades, adaptaton is the only response available for the impacts that will occur before 
even extremely well-designed mitgaton measures can have any efect.  Nevertheless,  the adaptaton 
“mindset” has been often undervalued for long tme in many regions. 

It is generally believed that early adaptaton means lower costs to society and less residual damage.  
Economic assessments of the monetary benefts of adaptaton vary across sectors and require a case by  
case approach. 

One of the main advantages of adaptaton is  that it provides immediate benefts where it  is applied 
(which is  not the case of   mitgaton)  and that is  also the reason why much adaptaton is delivered 
autonomously in response to market or environmental changes. Adaptng thus often requires developing 
good sectorial policies and working to maximize co-benefts for climate and other domains. 

Adaptaton  often  derives  from  sustainable  development  policies  enhancing  diversifcaton,  fexibility, 
skilled human capital, emergency responses. Certainly, there is a large share of adaptaton that requires 
sound planning and provision of public goods like infrastructure, informaton and innovaton (typically 
undersupplied with no public interventon).

These Guidelines aim at conveying adequate informaton on climate impacts and adaptaton needs to the 
diferent sub-natonal governance levels. Informaton is a primary resource being able both to stmulate 
autonomous adaptaton once markets start to respond to it (e.g. predictons on regional rainfalls and 
storm paterns) and to develop appropriate land-use planning and performance standards that can drive  
to  safer  public  and  private  investment.  Also  public  and  private  fnancial  safety  nets  can  improve 
preparedness and adaptaton capacites throughout a territory. 

The Guidelines have been divided in three chapters. In the frst chapter assumptons and reasons that 
urge the development of guidelines on local adaptaton are explained in relaton to the main Alpine  
Conventon documents and decisions on the mater. The need of a coordinated and integrated pursuit of 
both  mitgaton  and  adaptaton  is  explained  and  EU  relevant  adaptaton  policies  are  thoroughly 
examined. In this line, the signifcant role of sub-natonal government level in developing efectve local 
strategies has also been highlighted. 

The second chapter provides a detailed policy guidance for developing and implementng sub-natonal 
Adaptaton Strategies in the Alps. The main features of present and future climate change (as predicted 
by the scaled-down climatc models) are presented for a beter understanding of the reasons why climate 
change is and will be exertng a higher pressure on the Alps than detected or predicted on average in 
Europe. Accordingly, the Guidelines deal with the impacts, vulnerabilites and resilience capacity across  
the policy sectors more relevant for the Alps: mountain forests; water resources; energy; air quality and 
human  health;  mountain  agriculture  and  livestock  farming;  transport;  extreme  events  and  natural  
hazards management; tourism; biodiversity and ecosystems; spatal planning. For each of them one or 
more experts have been reviewing data and results produced not only by the scientfc literature but also 
by the regional or local adaptaton strategies/plans in the Alpine countries. 

Criteria  for  identfying and selectng the best  adaptaton optons are examined on the basis  of  cost-
beneft, cost-efectveness, mult-criteria analyses and prioritzaton procedures. The implementaton of 
measures is then analyzed considering a mult-level governance approach based on the harmonizaton of  
planning  measures  at  diferent  governance  levels,  with  special  emphasis  on  the  local  level.  Once 
appropriate  measures  have  been  implemented,  they  have  to  be  monitored  and  their  efectveness  
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regularly assessed. To this purpose, a few suitable indicators as well as methods for the policy assessment 
and reportng are recalled.

The third chapter presents the key factors ensuring success of sub-natonal adaptaton strategies at local  
level  in  the  Alps.  Cross-cutng  issues  are  examined  as  partcipaton  processes,  techniques  of 
communicaton and awareness  raising and financial  opportunites (partcularly  European cooperaton 
and research funds).  To this  end,  the role played by  the trans-boundary  cooperaton as well  as the  
engagement of a variety of economic, technical and social stakeholders are vital.  Insights provide help to  
strengthen sharing of good practces, data and informaton; increase the social acceptance of adaptaton 
measures; and favour the involvement of the private sector into public policy delivery. 

The conceptual and institutional l framework 

1.1 Why develop guidelines for climate change adaptation at local level in the Alps? 

On the basis of the available data on trends and impacts of climate change in the Alps, the X Alpine 
Conference  in  Evian (2009)  adopted  the “Acton Plan on  climate  change  in  the Alps”1 following the 
Ministers’  Declaraton  of  Alpbach  (2006).  The  Acton  Plan  sets  the  general  objectves  of  increasing  
adaptaton capacity and risk reducton, as well as the commitment to proper mitgaton policies through 
the reducton of greenhouse gases (GHG) emissions. The mitgaton and adaptaton strategies defned in 
the Acton Plan refer, in partcular, to the sectors of spatal and land planning, energy, transport, tourism,  
mountain forests, biodiversity, water management, mountain farming. 

The Working Groups and the Platorms, which are established by the Permanent Commitee, are actvely 
involved in the implementaton and monitoring of the Acton Plan and, through actons and projects,  
they aim at proposing concrete and specifc measures for the Alps. As stated in the Alpbach Ministerial 
Declaraton,  the  Working  Groups  and  Platorms  have  the  task  of  promotng  internatonal  research 
initatves  capable  to  enhance  the knowledge  of  the efects  of  climate  change  in  the  Alps,  thereby  
providing a sound basis for defning and implementng adaptaton strategies which could be applied also  
to other mountain regions of the world facing similar challenges. 

As apparent from the follow-up of the Acton Plan presented in the XI Alpine Conference in Brdo (2011) 2, 
the Working Groups and Platorms of the Alpine Conventon have focused on the consequences of the 
climate change: for each sector involved, they identfed measures and good practces as a common basis  
for a further development of beter aimed actons and a new approach to climate change in the Alps.

The above-mentoned approach has been developed in accordance with the contents of the Multannual 
Programme (MAP 2011-2016), which was adopted in the Brdo Conference and is presently in force. The 
MAP mentons the climate change within the fve areas of inter-sector actvites to which the specifc 
actons of the Alpine Conventon have to be addressed. 

In order to strengthen the commitment towards efectve adaptaton and spatal planning strategies in 
the framework of a changing climate, the Programme of the Italian Presidency of the Alpine Conventon,  

1Acton Plan on climate change in the Alps. «Making the Alps an exemplary territory for preventon and adaptaton 
to climate change», ACX_B6.

2 Acton Plan on climate change in the Alps – follow up and implementaton, ACXI_B5.
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as presented in the XII Alpine Conference in Poschiavo in 2012, mentons (under the secton “Priority and 
main goals”) the Adaptaton to the climate change as a primary objectve. 

To this purpose, the Programme points out that comprehensive regional adaptaton plans in the Alps are  
in most cases stll missing, where “comprehensive” are meant those plans that collect and systematze 
the available knowledge providing suggestons to policy-makers for the governance of critcal issues such  
as sustainable land use and risk management3. 

In this framework, it is advisable to recover some goals4 of the Acton Plan, not yet fully achieved, and 
related to the development of applied research and to the revival of public awareness on the topic. 
In partcular, the Acton Plan mentons the following objectves: 

• improve  knowledge  to  beter  understand  the  impact  of  climate  change  on  a  local  level,  
partcularly as far as water, natural hazards and socio-economic balance are concerned;

• reinforce cooperaton in order to gain common knowledge of the existng risks;

• reinforce public awareness, especially among the youth.

In  the  meantme  the  European  Union,  the  Alpine  countries  and  regions  have  been  developing  the 
process for a EU Macroregional Strategy for the Alpine region (EUSALP) on the basis of existng programs  
and instruments capable of fostering the cross-border and transnatonal cooperaton of Alpine States and 
Regions  ensuring  a  mult-level-governance  approach  and  a  proper  applicaton  of  the  principle  of  
subsidiarity which are both partcularly suitable for harmonizing local adaptaton strategies.

Within  a  climate  change  adaptaton  policy  (CCAP)5,  the  development  of  guidelines  refers  to  the 
implementaton process when sectors and levels take actons in a coordinated, efectve and coherent 
way. The implementaton stage is characterised by a coordinated acton on climate change on the ground  
and involves sectors, regions and  plan actons on the ground (Acton Plan)6. 

The initatve to set  guidelines on climate change adaptaton at  the local  level  aims at  fostering the  
implementaton stage in order to address the priority defned in the Acton Plan on climate change in the  
Alps as «Making the Alps an exemplary territory for preventon and adaptaton to climate change». 

3 Italian  Presidency  of  the  Alpine  Conventon  2013-2014.  Presentaton  of  the  main  objectves  and  priorites,  
ACXII_B7, p. 

4 See Acton Plan on climate change in the Alps, ACX_B6, pp.22-23.

5 A Climate Change Adaptaton Policy (CCAP) can be defned as the sum of processes at diferent phases, including  
the resultng documents applied by governments or administratons with the explicit aim of infuencing adaptaton 
to climate change. […] The stages of the climate change adaptaton policy process are the following: inital stage (at  
this stage there is no formal mandate to develop a strategy document; this phase is similar to the problem framing 
stage); strategy development stage; acton plan development stage; implementaton stage, which is characterised  
by coordinated acton on climate change on the ground (s. C3Alps WP4 Synth Report).

6 Acton Plan on climate change in the Alps. «Making the Alps an exemplary territory for preventon and adaptaton 
to climate change», ACX_B6.
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Table I: The Alpine framework and the European framework on Climate change adaptaton

The Alpine framework on Climate 
change adaptaton 

The European framework on Climate change adaptaton 

 Declaraton of Alpbach, 2006

 Evian Conference, 2009

 Acton Plan on Climate Change 
in the Alps, 2009

 EC (2009), White Paper. Adaptng to climate change: 
Towards a European framework for acton; 

 EC (2013), An EU Strategy on adaptaton to climate change;

 EC (2013), An EU Strategy on adaptaton to climate change: 
impact assessment;

 EC (2013)Guidelines on developing adaptaton strategies;

 EU-Commitee of the Regions (2013), Climate change 
adaptaton: Empowerment of local and regional 
authorites, with a focus on their involvement in 
monitoring and policy design;

 Ecologic Insttute – Berlin (2009), Design of guidelines for 
the elaboraton of Regional Climate Change Adaptatons 
Strategies (tender of EC DG-ENV);

 EC (2013), CC adaptaton practce across the EU; 

 EC (2013), Study of Adaptaton Actvites at Regional Level 
in the EU”;

 EEA (2012), Climate change, impacts and vulnerability in 
Europe, 2012; 

 EEA (2013), Adaptaton in Europe; 

 UN (1992), United Natons Framework Conventon on 
Climate Change.

1.2   Climate change: the interlinked challenges of mitigation and adaptation 

As reported in the White Paper of the European Commission (2009), the strategy of tackling climate 
change ought to be developed in two diferent directons: 

• a reducton of the greenhouse gas emissions with the objectve of slowing down global warming in 
the long-run (mitgaton actons); 

• an  increase  in  the  resilience  of  human  actvites  and  ecosystems  to  prevent  or  minimize  the  
unavoidable impacts in the short-run (adaptaton actons).

As a mater of fact, whatever the warming scenarios and however successful mitgaton eforts could be,  
the impact of climate change will increase in the coming decades because of the delayed impacts of past  
and current greenhouse gas emissions. We therefore have no choice but to take adaptaton measures to 
deal  with  the  unavoidable  climate  impacts  and  their  economic,  environmental  and  social  costs.  By  
following  coherent,  fexible  and  partcipatory  approaches,  it  is  much  cheaper  to  take early,  planned 
adaptaton actons than to pay the price of not adaptng.

In  view of  the  specifc  and  wide-ranging  nature  of  climate  change  impacts  on  the  Alpine  territory, 
adaptaton measures need to be taken at all levels, from local to regional and natonal levels. The main 
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goal of an adaptaton strategy is minimizing the risks connected to climate changes, protectng public  
health, life quality and propertes as well as preserving the nature by improving the adaptaton capability  
of natural ecosystems and the social and economic systems.

In additon, a robust adaptaton strategy should be able to take several  advantages and achieve co-
benefts of new opportunites. Adaptaton acton can bring new market opportunites and jobs, in such 
sectors  as  agricultural  technologies,  ecosystem  management,  constructon,  water  management  and 
insurance. European companies, including SMEs, can be early frst movers in developing climate-resilient  
products and services and grasp business opportunites worldwide. In line with the Europe 2020 Strategy,  
the diferent adaptaton strategies will help move towards a low-carbon and climate-resilient economy, 
and will promote sustainable growth, stmulate climate-resilient investment and create new jobs. 

Therefore, adaptaton and mitgaton should not be considered alternatve or confictng approaches. 
Rather, they both represent complementary aspects of a comprehensive and more successful policy to  
tackle all the impacts of climate change. While mitgaton operates on a longer tme scale (up to 50-70 
years) and requires a world-wide coordinated approach to reduce gradually and eventually totally curb 
GHG emissions at planetary level, adapton acts mainly at local level (from natonal downwards) and can 
be modulated according the diferent local situatons (i.e.  local  impacts,  vulnerabilites and resilience 
capacites). If adaptaton measures are not properly taken, the costs of mitgaton will  be higher and  
more serious will be the consequences of the climate change, before it can be stabilized by the long-run  
efects of mitgaton policies (Stern, 2007) 

1.3 Adaptation policies in the EU and in the Alpine countries: the signifcant role of the regional  
and local level 

Climate change impacts do not respect administratve borders. Impacts are expected to  vary across the 
EU, and within each Member State. To be efectve, climate change adaptaton requires responses at all  
levels of governance – the natonal, regional, local and collectvely at the EU level. 

Recognizing this, the European Commission adopted an EU Strategy on adaptaton to climate change in  
April 2013, based on  three priorites :

• promotng acton by Member States; 

• beter informed decision-making; 

• increasing resilience in key vulnerable sectors. 

Seeking EU-wide cooperaton and coherence, the Commission  also  supports the exchange of  good 
practces between Member States, regions, cites and other stakeholders.  The EU Adaptaton Strategy 
also  places  emphasis  on  acton  at   local  level  as  a  need  towards  implementng  a  fully  integrated 
adaptaton strategy. 

Three main reasons  to  focus  adaptaton on the  local  level  have  been identfed by  several  politcal,  
economic and scientfc organizatons (e.g. OECD, 2009): 

 Climate change impacts happen locally and afect local livelihood, economic, health and social  
aspects  by  means  of  localized phenomena in response to local  geographical,  environmental,  
economic, social and politcal factors; 
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 Vulnerability  and  adaptve  capacity  are  context-specifc,  depend  on  the  interacton  of  many 
socio-ecological factors and processes. Thus they can be developed locally as abilites to reduce 
exposure,  recover from negatve impacts or take advantage of opportunites of climate change 
impacts; 

 Adaptaton is best observed and measured at local level, resultng in individual decisions (e.g. 
crop selecton, equipment purchase, skills training, contngency planning) allowing for monitoring 
and evaluaton of efficiency or efectveness of adaptaton policies, programmes or actons.

Moreover,  there is no single kind of local level.  Local  urban setngs typically show partally diferent 
features than rural areas resultng in diferent vulnerability profles concerning the sensitvity of local  
systems  to  climate-induced  changes  (e.g.  local  dependency  on  ecosystem  services  and  products,  
concentraton of property values or economic actvites, etc.) and in relaton to the adaptve capacity 
(availability of easily accessible infrastructures or public services, of fnancial resources for protecton or  
recovering, of skilled human resources, etc.) and the development goals or strategies that may lead to 
diferent decisions concerning adaptaton policies and measures (OECD, 2009).

There are some obstacles concerning both management and governance of the implementaton of the 
adaptaton strategy on the local level: 
• Adaptation knowledge gaps, that consttute  a major barrier to establishing an adaptaton process 
including the development of an adaptaton strategy;
• Political commitment by local policy-makers, that is crucial for local enttes to advance on adaptaton;
• Technical support, guidance and tools, which are vital in supportng local enttes in developing 
vulnerability assessments, identfying adaptaton optons, and in developing a monitoring and evaluaton 
framework for local adaptaton.

It is therefore crucial that adaptaton is pursued in accordance with the regional level to create a clear  
interface enabling local and regional actors to communicate and cooperate efectvely. To further address 
existng  barriers  to  local  and  urban  adaptaton  such  as  lack  of  awareness,  lack  of  local  data  and  
knowledge, and limited funding for adapton measures, a proper support is also to be provided at the  
European level. 

The impacts, risks and vulnerabilites change over space from region to region. Moreover, local scenarios 
involve interconnected areas localized beyond the boundaries of the territorial unit under inquiry. Local-
regional collaboraton may enable beter organisaton and identfcaton of capacites and responsibilites. 
It has been recognized that regional and local authorites have a signifcant role to play for adaptaton to 
climate change.

In partcular, there are many areas where local (urban) governments can act for adaptaton – as shown in 
the table below. 
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Table II: The role of local governments in the diferent aspects of adaptaton 

Role  of  city/municipal 
government

Long-term 
protection

Pre-disaster  damage 
limitation 

Immediate  post-
disaster response

Rebuilding

Built environment
Building codec
I and use regulatons and property 
registraton
Public building constructon and 
maintenance
Urban planning (including zoning 
and development controls)

High
High

High

High

Some
some

High

High

High
High

High

High

Infrastructure
Piped water including treatment
Sanitaton
Drainage
Roads, bridges, pavements
Electricity
Solid waste disposal facilites
Waste water treatments

High
High
High
High
High
High
High

Some
some
High

Some
some

High
High
High
High
High

High
High
High
High
High
High
High

Services
Fire protecton
Public order/police/early warning
Solid waste collecton
Schools
Heath care/public 
health/environmental
Heath/ambulances
Public transport
Social welfare (includes provision 
for child care and old-age care)
Disaster response (over and above 
those listed above)

High
Medium

High
Medium
Medium

Medium
medium

Some
High
High

Medium
Medium

High
High

High
High
High

High

High
High

High

Some
Some
High

High

High
High

High

Source: ECO-LOGIC, Design of guidelines for the elaboration of Regional Climate Change Adaptations Strategies, 2009

2.  Policy guidance for the development and implementation of sub-national Adaptation  Strategies in  
the Alps  

The term “climate change” refers to any change in climate over tme, whether due to natural variability 
or as a result of human actvity, while ”climate change impacts” refer to the observed or projected efects 
of climate change on natural and human systems. In the case of projected efects, these projectons often 
refer to 'potental impacts', which are those impacts that may occur given a projected change in climate,  
without considering adaptaton. 

“Vulnerability” is defned as a functon of: i) the exposure to climate change impacts, ii) the sensitvity 
and iii) the adaptve capacity of a system or territory. “Adaptaton” can be defned as being made up of 
”adjustments in natural  or human systems in response to actual or expected stmuli  or their efects,  
which moderates harm or exploits benefcial opportunites” (IPCC). 

From a policy perspectve, adaptaton means taking climate scenarios and their possible socio-economic 
impacts into account into all  types of  policy-making and planning.  To do so, it  is  required a forward 
thinking and more collaboratve policy involving all the politcal, social and economic actors.
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According to a well rooted interpretaton, any adaptaton process can be divided into four stages: 

Four stages for adaptation process

(i) assessment of impacts, vulnerability and risks

(ii) planning for adaptation

(iii) implementation of adaptation measures

(iv) monitoring and evaluation of adaptation interventions

The fndings from stage (iv)  feed back into stage (i),  ensuring that  adaptaton acton is  iteratve and  
dynamic over tme.

At the outset of any adaptaton opton it is important for adaptaton planners to assess the implicatons 
of climate change for natural systems (e.g. agricultural productvity, water supply) and human society 
(e.g.  human health, economic activity) to determine whether, and the extent to which, climate change 
will have an impact, pose a risk or even ofer benefcial opportunites. 

Stage (i): Issues to be considered during the assessment of impacts, vulnerability and risks:

 Current climate-related hazards and predictons concerning their expected changes

 Current and future impacts of climate-related hazards

 Quantfcaton of the vulnerability of natural/ human systems and their resilience capacity

 Development  trends  and  socio-economic  factors  that  can  reduce  future  impacts  and 
vulnerability.

Building upon the above mentoned assessment (stage i), adaptaton optons have to be selected for 
areas and sectors that are the most socio-economically important and/or most vulnerable to climate 
change (stage ii), on the basis of a set of possible issues. 

Stage (ii): Issues to be considered during the planning for adaptation stage

 Current strategies to manage risks arising from climate-related hazards

 Viability and efectveness of current strategies in the future

 Further adaptaton measures to be used for reduce impacts and improve resilience (including 
e.g. soft, “command and control”, market, fnancial, educatonal instruments) 

 Costs and benefts of each adaptaton measure

 Identfcaton  of  proper  cross-sectoral  policies  to  be   suited  in  a  comprehensive  adaptaton 
strategy

 Consistency of the adaptaton strategy with natonal, local or sectoral development objectves

 Barriers or present opportunites for integratng climate change risks and adaptaton measures 
into natonal, local or sectoral policies and planning.

In  a  world  dominated  by  scarcity  in  resource  availability,  a  suitable  adaptaton strategy  also  has  to  
provide a ratonale, on the basis of common criteria, for deciding when and where to act and how to 
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prioritze and allocate limited fnancial and technological resources. The choice should be consistent with  
the overall goal of the adaptaton policy that can vary between regions, countries and communites. 

Stage (iii):  General objectives of adaptation strategies 

 Avoid or minimize all or only part of the expected or observed impacts

 Restore levels of human well-being to pre-climate change levels

 Maintain current levels of risk or possibly reduce them cost-efectvely within agreed budgets or  
pre-defned acceptable levels.

Finally, once implemented, any adaptaton opton can be assessed against the agreed objectves.
Specifc approaches exist to carry out  this measurement that will be discussed later on. 

Stage (iv): Monitoring and assessment steps and methods

 Start from the objectves and preferred tools for implementng the CC Adaptaton process 
 Use  of  an  indicators-based  system  addressed  to  measurable,  achievable,  realistc  and  tme-

framed targets (alternatvely: e.g. conductng public surveys, monitoring the number of visits to a 
climate change community website and monitoring the number of requests for climate change 
literature)

 Introduce adjustments in the acton, its targets and methods based on feedback from monitoring 
actons.

Figure I: Roadmap and the key steps to implement sub-natonal Adaptaton Strategies

                                     
                                    
The Guidelines for local adaptaton to climate change in the Alps have been organized according to the 
approach presented above. In partcular, the sectons of the Guidelines can be distributed across the  
four-steps process describe above, integrated with a secton on the Alpine policy context (providing some 
background  and  regional  informaton)  and  a  few  cross-cutng  issues  (including  partcipaton,  
communicaton and awareness raising, fnance, and trans-boundary cooperaton), as shown in the table  
below. 
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Steps of Local Adaptation Strategy in the Alps Guidelines  for  Local  Adaptation  in  the  Alps 
(Paragraphs)

The Alpine Policy Context 1.1  Why  develop  guidelines  for  climate  change 
adaptaton at local level in the Alps?
1.2  Climate  change:  the  interlinked  challenges  of 
mitgaton and adaptaton 
1.3 Adaptaton policies in  the EU and in the Alpine 
countries: the signifcant role of the regional and local 
level

Stage (i) 
Assessment of impacts, vulnerability and risks

2.  Policy  guidance  for  the  development  and 
implementaton  of  sub-natonal  Adaptaton 
Strategies in the Alps 
2.1 The climate change in the Alps
2.2 Impacts, vulnerabilites and resilience capacity in 
the policy sectors 
2.2.1 Mountain forests 
2.2.2 Water resources 
2.2.3 Energy 
2.2.4 Air quality and human health 
2.2.5 Mountain agriculture and livestock farming 
2.2.6 Transport 
2.2.7  Extreme  events  and  natural  hazards 
management
2.2.8 Tourism 
2.2.9 Biodiversity and ecosystems
2.2.10 Spatal planning

Stage (ii) 
Planning for adaptaton

2.3  Identfcaton  and  selecton  of  local  adaptaton 
optons
2.3.1  Cost  beneft  and  mult-criteria  analyses: 
feasibility assessment
2.3.2 Prioritzaton

Stage (iii)
Implementaton of adaptaton measures 

2.4 Implementaton of measures at local level
2.5  Mult-level  governance  (harmonizaton  of 
planning measures at diferent governance levels)

Stage(iv) 
Monitoring  and  evaluaton  of  adaptaton 
interventons

2.6 Monitoring and evaluaton: the follow up of the 
adaptaton policy
2.6.1 The need of indicators-based system
2.6.2 Adjustments of and reportng on the adaptaton 
strategy 

Cross-cutng issues 3.  Key  factors  to  ensure  success  of  sub-natonal 
adaptaton strategies at local level in Alps 
3.1 Dealing with cross-cutng issues
3.2 Partcipaton
3.3 Communicaton and awareness rising 
3.4 Financing
3.5 Enhancement of trans-boundary cooperaton 
3.6 Ensuring stakeholder engagement
3.7 When goodwill fails: avoiding maladaptaton
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2.1 Climate change in the Alps

The Alps have been identfed as one of the most vulnerable areas to climate change in Europe. The  Alps 
are characterized by a high socio-economic and ecological importance, but also by a high vulnerability to  
a wide range of natural hazards and to  increasing populaton and environmental pressures.  As outlined 
in the following studies (MANFRED Project  2012),  impacts due to climate changes had already been 
reported in the past and the major climate models predict for the coming decades an intensifcaton of  
the trends highlighted so far (fg. below). 

The main climate change impacts to the Alpine region may be summarized as follow:
• the temperature increase recorded in the Italian Alps within the last 30 years is threefold the 

average increase registered in the entre boreal hemisphere. The overall increase in temperature  
is approximately +1 °C in the annual mean, and more pronounced in summer maximum and 
winter minimum;

• tme series of snow height recorded in 41 meteorological statons in the Alps and spanning over 
the period 1920-2005 highlight a clear decreasing trend. This trend is even more evident in the 
last 30 years because of snowfalls have decreased by 18% with respect to the reference  period  
1959-2002; minimal drops of 40% have been registered at statons at low elevatons.

Variatons forecasted for future years can be summarized as follows:
• temperature: a contnuous rise in the average temperature is foreseen with an increase ranging 

from 2 to 6 °C according to the diferent emission scenarios. 
• Rainfall: there is  a change in rainfall paterns with very marked seasonal variatons. Forecasted 

changes  in long-term rainfall  amount  vary  between the  diferent  Alpine regions,  but  due  to 
changes  in  rainfall  intensity  and  seasonal  shifts,  extreme events  are  likely  to  become more 
frequent and intense. For example,  a decrease in the rainfall amount and an increase in rainfall  
intensity is  foreseen in the Italian side  of the Alps,  while in the Austrian regions long-term  
average rainfall amount will remain more or less constant, but with seasonal shifts from summer  
to winter. 

• Snowfall:  the  minimum  snow  presence  elevaton  (snow  reliability  line)  will  increase.  Some 
authors claim that an increase in air temperature by 1°C will result in a rise  by 150 m in the  
minimum snow presence elevaton; this implies a much more pronounced reducton of the snow 
cover at low alttude and a consequent severe impact on winter tourism. 

• Permafrost and glaciers: the limit of the meltng for the permanently frozen ground will increase  
and there will be an acceleraton of the ice retreat. Glaciers will contnue to decrease in mass,  
depth and surface extension at a growing rate.

The signifcant decrease in summer precipitaton and the rise  in winter precipitaton, increasingly in the  
form of rain instead of snow, together with the acceleraton of the cryosphere meltng , will result in  
signifcant changes in the hydrological mountain regime  (Lautenschalger et al., 2009). There will be a 
signifcant reducton of the run-of in summer and especially a considerable increase in the run-of in  
winter  with  consequences on  the level  of  landslide  risk   and future  availability  of  water  resources 
(Weingartner et al.,  2007). Finally, we also expect an increase in glacial risk because presently stable 
areas gradually will become more subject to  events such as collapses, rockfalls and landslides.
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Figure II: Climate anomalies for the Alps, scenario by 2080

Source: MANFRED project (WSL Institute, Switzerland, 2012)
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2.2 Impacts, vulnerabilities and resilience capacity in the policy sectors7

2.2.1 Mountain forests

Mountain forests

Alpine forests are subjected to many damages and threats, that are made more relevant by the 
ongoing climate change: a sustainable management must deal with all threats, trying primarily to 
assure stability and resilience of forest ecosystems to cope with existng pressures and threats. 
Natonal inventories provide some informaton on damages to forests, but the data processing and 
comparison are difficult, due to diferent levels of detail and methods of survey (typically, trees  
broken by  extreme events  -or  dead after  a pathogen atack -  are quickly  removed,  mostly  to 
prevent further pest damages, and cannot be surveyed). 

Impacts, vulnerabilities and resilience factors

Mountain  forest  trees  have  a  long  life  span  (often  up  to  2-3  centuries  and  more)  and  their  
distributon is determined basically by climate and soil  conditons: so they are potentally very 
sensitve to climate change, that can afect their stability through extreme events (wind gusts, dry  
periods, forest fres, foods, avalanches), expected to become more frequent, and pest diseases 
atacking weakened trees growing in a changing climate.
There is general consensus within the scientfc community that climate changes will impact forest 
vegetaton in three major ways:
• upward alttudinal and lattudinal shift of the forest tmberline and a shift in the distributon of  
species (already observed across Europe);
•  increase in  forest  growth rate  (already observed across  Europe,  with  also reduced  pressure 
playing a role);
• further development and impacts of pests and diseases, due to changed climate conditon that 
stress tree health.

Extreme climatic events

Comparable and reliable data on damages in Alpine forests caused by extreme climatc events such 
as storm and heavy snow are not fully available. Changes in the last decades have brought to 
higher and denser forest cover, which increased the risk of storm damages. At the same tme the 
evoluton towards mixed forests and irregular structures contributes to reduce the risk, at least to 
make the restoraton of the forest after the event easier.

The EFI-ATLANTIC8 (htp://www.efatlantc.ef.int/portal/) states that storms are responsible for 

7 Experts involved for the thematc sectors: Francesco Dellagiacoma (Mountain forest); Matteo Dall’Amico (Water  
resources);  Marcello  Petitta (Energy);  Juan  Terradez  (Air  quality  and  human  health,  Mountain  agriculture  and  
livestock farming, Transport, Tourism; Andreas Zischg (Extreme events and natural hazards management); Riccardo  
Santolini (Biodiversity and ecosystems).

8 The  Atlantc  European  Regional  Office  of  the  European  Forest  Insttute  focuses  on  the  promoton  of  the  
sustainable management and compettve utlisaton of planted forests along Europe’s Atlantc rim region.
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more than 50% of the primary abiotc and biotc damages to European forests and has identfed 
130 wind storms in the last 60 years, described in the database of the regional office. Of the Alpine 
states (data on natonal territory) Switzerland had 27 storms, France and Germany 25, Austria 8, 
Italy 4 and Slovenia 2. Even considering that the database is neither complete nor homogeneous,  
there is clearly a north/south (and a minor west/east) divide with damages predominantly in the  
north and western part. The Alps represent a barrier against the most extreme storms. 

To the damage caused directly  by the storm, secondary damages usually  follow, due to biotc  
agents (most important bark beetles), fre, sun, wind on the weakened stands. Also the impact on 
the wood market is important and a cause of additonal damages. Best current estmates suggest 
that  storm  damage  to  European  forests  results  in  an  annual  reducton  of  2%  in  the  carbon 
sequestraton by forests (MANFRED Project, 2012). The amount of damage is a complex interacton 
between meteorological conditons (especially peak speed of wind gusts) and stand characteristcs. 
Statstcs suggests that spruce and poplar are most vulnerable, silver fr, larch and oak least and in 
general coniferous species being more sensitve than deciduous. Soil conditons, water logging and 
freezing are important factors infuencing root anchorage. Recent thinning, partcularly in older  
stands, increases vulnerability while regular/irregular structure has litle infuence.

The increase of growing stock and age of the European forests in the last 60 years has contributed  
to the observed increase of damages.  Although there is  no consistent recording and reportng 
system for wind damage across Europe , there is some evidence that storm intensity is increasing 
and that storm tracks are penetratng further into mainland Europe (i.e. towards the Alps). 

An actve integrated management of all risks to forests (abiotc and biotc) has become part of  
standard forest practce. The informaton on how to deal with them in the aftermath (subsidies for  
collectng wood, special risks in logging, dealing with the unplanned large amount of work and  
wood,  forest  regeneraton)  is  signifcant  but  dispersed.  An EFI  research  suggests  an European 
response  to  large-scale  storms.  Alpine  logging  companies,  having  machineries,  training  and 
experience to work in difficult conditons, can play an important role in reacton to the storm. 

Forest fires

The MANFRED project shows that forest fres stll represent one of the main threats impactng 
Alpine forests of the southern slope of the Alps. However data 2000-2009 (26.017 forest fres)  
show a general decrease both in the overall frequency of forest fres and in the mean extension of  
burnt area per single fre occurrence. Forest fres (as well as big events) can occur all over the year.  
It is relevant that 75% of the fres started in the 3-4 categories of most thermophilous kinds: those 
which are likely to expand as a consequence of climate change. During the observaton tme span 
there were no signifcant changes in fre igniton paterns. At Alpine level, in fact, the same four 
vegetaton units are associated with a number of fres higher than average.

In the next  future,  ongoing climate changes could play a relevant role in infuencing both the 
frequency, the geographical paterns and the regimes of fres in the Alpine region, because they 
could induce the occurrence of big or extreme fres (the threshold was set at 105 ha with 255  
events, 1%, in the category). The relatve frequency of fres with igniton points at lower alttudes 
(0 – 500 m and 500 – 1.000 m) is signifcantly increasing. The number of natural fres (lightng) is  
increasing and the frequency of extreme fres is decreasing. Fires will represent a threat to Alpine 
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forests,  partcularly  -  but  not  only  -  in  the southern range.  Cooperaton,  experience  and  data  
exchange will be important in fghtng forest fres efectvely.

Pests

Insects and pathogens usually become aggressive when plants are sufering as a consequence of 
stress due to climatc conditons or following populaton explosions after extreme events caused 
large amounts of dead trees in the area. Most important are bark beetles. It is feared that most  
pest  animals will  extend their  range due to more favourable climatc conditon; some scientst 
predict a movement northward: simulatons show an enlargement of the area afected with a high 
probability of occurrence at the western border of the Alps to 2080. In the Alps the suitable range  
of occurrence shifted from the southwest to the northeast.

In additon to the well-known problem of pests, invasive species are a global problem that does  
not stop at the border of the Alps and could be very relevant, threatening the alpine biodiversity  
and impactng the important conservaton functon of the alpine forests.

Adaptation objectives 

Climate adaptaton objectves at  local  level  regarding  forest  management  should integrate  the 
following aspects:  

 climate change is under way and in the Alpine region it is more intense than the European  
average;

 We have to deal with trees living 1-2 centuries and we face more uncertainty in forestry 
planning; forest management plays accordingly a major role; 

 it is necessary to focus on adaptaton measures: climate change mitgaton does not work 
on regional scale because the problem is global; moreover, the mitgaton eforts to avoid 
climate change have already failed : measures are stll necessary to reduce climate change,  
but adaptatons measures must be even more introduced; 

 social  changes have to be considered in the adaptaton strategies:  pressure  to  reduce 
forest  management  costs,  high  and  increasing  demand  for  wood  (material  utlizaton, 
energy, bio-based industries), a new balance between protecton and wood mobilisaton, 
measure  to  increase  stability  and  resilience,  growing  atenton  to  ecosystem  services, 
migraton to agglomeraton areas, demographic transiton;

 highly productve spruce mountain forests will be more afected than high elevaton (and 
less productve) forests. 

 forestry has to integrate risk management in its objectves and practce, defning the most  
exposed areas  and being prepared for  the occurrence;  some help must  be granted to 
forest owners  when damages occur; 

 forest structures must be developed towards resilience: plants and groups must develop 
stability, regeneraton should be as extended as far as possible in order to allow a quick  
recover in case of extreme events;

 mixed forests, natural regeneraton and uneven-aged, patchy structures should be favored 
in order to maximize the natural gene pool and the resilience of the forest;

 reliable  monitoring  of  damage occurrence  and  exchange  of  data  and  experience  (and 
cooperaton) are important in tackling risks and damages connected to climate change;
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 it will also be important to communicate the important role that alpine forests play and 
the  services  they  provide  to  the  local  and  regional  society,  in  order  to  make  the 
benefciaries  aware  of  the  role  of  forests  and  open  to  compensate  the  services  they 
receive from the forests. A correct informaton on the multfunctonal management of the 
alpine forests and on the compatbility of the sustainable use with other functons will also  
bring to a beter appreciaton of alpine wood and therefore to a beter marketng.

2.2.2 Water resources

Water resources

Climate change in the Alps is strictly interrelated with water resources, as a change in temperature  
and precipitaton patern has strong consequences on the snow line, in the glacier meltng, on  
evapo-transpiraton and consequently on the water discharge in the downstream water courses.

Impacts, vulnerabilities and resilience factors

Changes in precipitaton regimes,  a  progressive  loss  of  ice  mass  and an increase in  the snow 
elevaton  line  bring  about  a  variaton  of  the  fow  regime  in  alpine  torrents,  consistng  in  a 
reducton in the summer discharge and an increase in the winter discharge. These changes are 
likely  to  increase food hazard (Lautenschalger  et  al.,  2008)  and to decrease water  availability 
during summer for agricultural actvites and human consumpton (Weingartner et al., 2007).

In the last 130 years rainy days have decreased whereas dry days seem to have increased by 2 
units per century (Lionello et al,  2009).  Lehner et  al,  (2006) and Giannakopoulos et al,  (2009)  
estmate that drought events will be twice more frequent than today in 2050 and tree tmes more 
frequent in 2070. Van Vliet et al. (2012) claim that both in mountain torrent environment (streams 
and  rivers)  and  in  lakes  and  humid  areas  climate  changes  are  causing  an  increase  in  water 
temperature; this, in additon to other secondary impacts, can degrade water quality and cause 
further problems on the ecosystem. The higher intensity in precipitaton is  likely to induce an 
increase in erosion processes and, as a consequence, an increase in the nutrient and sediment 
transport in streams and rivers (Garnier M., 2007).

Given the above-described impacts, it is foreseeable that climate change will afect the demand of  
water  resources,  which will  increase and become less fexible and more vulnerable across the 
diferent countries, the water availability, which will be more variable and probably reduced , and 
the water quality, which will need additonal monitoring actons. Furthermore, it is expected that 
the requests of defence of the environment and of the ecosystem will become more pressing and 
demanding,  in  order  to  guarantee  human  health,  the  equilibrium  of  the  ecosystem  and  the 
preventon of natural hazards. 

In partcular, the adaptaton strategy to climate change in the feld of water supply requires: 
a) balance between humid and arid regions: 
b) safeguarding of the resources against depleton, e.g. groundwater protecton measures;
c) improvement of groundwater regeneraton, e.g. utlizaton and management of rain water;
d) obligaton to use retenton of water for agricultural uses in dry summer months and prohibiton  
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of water drainage directly from rivers.

Adaptation objectives 

In order reduce the expected impacts and to increase the resilience of human actvites, some  
adaptaton  actons  must  be  put  in  place.  The  adaptaton  actons  may  be  divided  In:  a) 
infrastructural  and  technological  measures  (“grey”  measures),  like  mitgaton  structures;  b) 
ecosystem oriented measures (“green” measures)  like fuvial  re-qualifcatons; c)  non-structural 
interventons (“soft” measures) like legislatve and planning processes and measures oriented at 
improving  the  efficiency  of  irrigaton,  drinking  and  industrial  usage  for  optmizing  the 
consumptons.
 
“Grey” measures
Optmizing  use  of  the  available  water  resources  (adjustment  of  the  ofer  where  appropriate,  
efficient irrigaton and distributon system, strengthening of water detenton reservoirs devoted to 
artfcial snow producton).
Strengthening of the current methods for monitoring the status of surface, ground water and snow 
water equivalent resources.
Improving the current database and predictons of water consumptons and of run-of volumes 
and the interregional exchange of data and monitoring systems.
Technological upgrade of the measuring systems (e.g. remote sensing...) where appropriate.

“Green” measures
Re-qualifcaton of the rivers keeping into consideraton the minimal vital fow (MVF) and of the  
ecological status.
Creaton of bufer zones among rivers and cultvated areas where appropriate.
Restoraton of the ecological integrity of the riparian and lateral areal (transiton zones) of the 
rivers  where  possible,  in  order  to  strengthen  their  role  of  regulaton  of  bio-geo-chemical 
processes.

“Soft” measures
Management: ensure the creaton of food and, where appropriate, drought management plans in 
accordance  with  the  2007/60  Directve  and  the  compliancy  to  the  water  quality  standards 
(2000/60 Directve).
Legislaton and  planning:  recalculate  the  historical  water  requirement  and  water  grant  where 
appropriated and ensure the minimum vital fow (MVF) taking into consideraton climate change 
predictons.
Communicaton: promote events for awareness raising in the area afected by the variaton of the 
hydrological cycle (extreme events, drought, high runof variability, etc.).
Economy:  defne incentves for  the release of  products  characterized by  efficient  water  usage 
requirements  and/or  high  water  quality  level  (grey  water)  where  appropriate;  planning  of 
economical tools for the management of climatc risk (insurance, etc.) where feasible.
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2.2.3  Energy

Energy

In  the  last  decades  the  terms  of  the  binomial  ClimateChange/Energy  have  been  considered 
strongly  interconnected.  Decreasing  river  fow,  change  in  the  diurnal  temperature  cycle  and 
modifcaton of atmospheric hydrological cycle can, in the next decades, dramatcally afect the 
renewable energy sources.

Impacts, vulnerabilities and resilience factors 

Increase use for renewable sources
The demand of using renewable energy sources (RES), such as sun, wind, geothermal, hydropower,  
etc.  increased after  the assessment  of  climate change causes  was clarifed.  Especially  Europe, 
which strongly depends from external fossil fuel sources, concentrated his strength in developing 
RES-promotng policies for most of the countries. 

In the Alps the situaton is slightly diferent compared to the rest of the other European areas: the  
presence of manufacture industries is not so strong and the associated energy consumpton and 
CO2 producton dropped of, but other sources such as road transport and household heatng are  
increasing (almost doubled) in the last ten-ffteen years. The use of renewable sources with low 
carbon emission increased signifcantly in the Alps, but it is stll far from the auto-sustainability. 

Increase use of Hydropower

Moreover in the Alps the most relevant renewable energy source is the hydropower, which is  
foreseen to a future producton loss due to decreasing river fows. Considering current climate  
change situaton, the energy scenarios should include and consider not only the variaton in the 
energy demand, but also the variability of renewable sources due to climate change in order to 
obtain confdent projectons.  Possible restrictons can be expected for  electricity  generaton in 
thermal-power plants linked to higher temperatures in both atmosphere and water temperatures 
and summer run-of.

One of the most problematc issues for the renewable energy sources is the landscape impact of  
the “collectors”: dams, solar panels, windmills, etc. Moreover, to have an appropriate  producton, 
it became necessary to occupy a signifcant fracton of the territory with dramatc impacts on the 
landscape. The directon that Alpine countries should take is from one side towards increasing use 
of renewable energy, from the other side to drastc savings in energy consumpton coupled to a 
much more efficient energy usage. 

Summarizing, benefts from RES generally include some combinaton of the following:

• Energy security: reduced dependence on foreign energy imports.

• Environment: mitgatng global climate change, regional acid and eutrophic precipitatons, 
local air polluton, and indoor air polluton.
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• Employment:  technology  development,  manufacturing,  installaton  and  maintenance 
services.

• Technological  development  and  compettveness:  rise  of  new  and  “greener”  industrial  
products and processes.

• Rural development: improved energy services and income-generaton opportunites.

• Reliability: greater energy availability and/or reliability in areas where service from electric 
power grids may be intermitent or unreliable.

Adaptation objectives 

The politcal and social objectves to be achieved regarding the aspects of energy producton in the 
Alps can be summarized as follow:

• Renewable energy technology solutons have a crucial role to play in addressing today’s 
energy  challenges.  Ensuring  dependable  supplies  of  afordable  RES  technologies  is  
essental.

• Expanded use of RES, in combinaton with increased energy efficiency as well as ratonal  
energy use in all sectors, also in order to reduce dependence on imported fossil fuels, thus  
enhancing energy security.

• Increasing  energy  usage  efficiency  through  consumptons  reducton,  improving  energy 
efficiency of existng buildings and sponsoring informaton campaigns for citzens.

• Commitment on the part of policy and industry is necessary to stmulate demand and 
signifcantly increase use of emerging RES technologies.

These objectves can be achieved through combining the ratonal exploitaton of RES and a strong 
investment in energy consumpton reducton and energy efficiency in private and public buildings.

2.2.4 Air quality and human health 

Air quality and human health

The  main climate-related  health risks can be summarised by the following indicators (EEA, 2012):

 foods and health (addressing both coastal and river foods); 

 extreme temperatures and health;  

 vector-borne diseases;

 air polluton by ozone and other climate-sensitve pollutants.
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 Figure III: Health risks related to climate change and efects of climate policies

Source: Wolf, 2011, adapted from Confalonieri et. Al., 2007 

Floods  afect human health through drowning,  heart atacks,  injuries,  infectons, psychosocial 
consequences, and health efects of chemical hazards as well as disrupton of services. 
The  extreme  temperatures  cause  an  increase  of  the  mortality  and  morbidity  especially  in 
vulnerable populaton groups, and a decrease of the general populaton well-being.
Climate change can lead to signifcant shifts in  the geographic and seasonal distributon ranges of  
vector-borne diseases  in Europe (Semenza and Menne,  2009).  Climate can afect vector-borne 
diseases  by  shortening  the  life-cycles  of  vectors  and  the  incubaton  periods  of  vector-borne 
pathogens, thereby potentally leading to larger vector populatons and higher transmission risks. 
The transmission cycle of vector-borne diseases are sensitve to climate factors but also to land 
use, vector control, human behaviour and public health capacity. 
In additon to climate, the spread of communicable diseases depends on a range of interconnected 
ecological, economic and social factors, such as land-use paterns and fragmentaton; biological  
diversity; the capacity of public health systems; travel, trade and migraton; and human behaviours 
afectng individual risk factors (Suk and Semenza, 2011).

Climatc variables infuence air polluton at local and regional level through their efects on the rate 
of  chemical  reactons in  the atmosphere (transformaton and formaton of  air  pollutants),  the  
height of the atmospheric mixing layers for the pollutants and the characteristcs of the wind fows  
that regulate the transport, removal and depositon of pollutants.
Climate change variability generates changes in the meteorological conditons that can alter the 
state and the behaviour of the atmosphere and, in turn, have an impact on the development and 
fow of air pollutants. On the one hand, it can change the height of diferent atmospheric layers  
and the rate of chemical  reactons in the air.  On the other hand a warmer and more variable  
climate can lead to higher levels of several air pollutants, especially secondary air pollutants (those 
formed  in  the  atmosphere  through  chemical  and  photochemical  reactons  from  primary 
pollutants)  such  as  fne  partculate  mater  (PM10  and  PM2.5)  and  tropospheric  ozone  (O 3) 
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(Winner,  2009)  besides  some primary  pollutants  such  as  biogenic  volatle  organic  compounds 
(VOCs) like isoprene. 

Concerning  O3,  which  is  of  major  concern  in  Europe  and  especially  in  the  Alpine  region, 
temperatures plays a role in various processes which directly afect the formaton of this pollutant,  
by  incrementng  biogenic  VOCs  emissions  (increased  isoprene  from  vegetaton  under  higher 
temperatures) and the photo-dissociaton of O3 precursors like nitrogen dioxide (NO2). 

In additon, the partcular meteorological conditons like thermal inversions and local wind systems 
of the Alpine region hamper the diluton and transport of pollutants, signifcantly increasing the 
vulnerability of certain local populatons to atmospheric polluton due to a highest exposure. There 
is  therefore  concern  that  climate  change  could  increase  the  burden  of  illness  and  mortality 
associated with air polluton. However, it is difficult to predict the exact extent to which air quality  
will be infuenced by future climate change and subsequently  infuence human health. In additon 
to the efects of climate change future air polluton in the Alps will depend also on the success of  
emission reducton measures at local and global scale (due to the hemispheric transport of air  
pollutants). 

Depending on each partcular site or locality, impacts of climate change on air polluton can be 
worsened by several specifc topographic, atmospheric and human factors that must be carefully 
considered to evaluate the magnitude of potental air polluton hazards. Concerning topographical  
aspects, valleys in mountain areas are often deep and narrow, reducing the volume of air into  
which the mass of air pollutants can disperse. This gives rise to an increased concentraton of air 
pollutants in comparison to fat areas. Concerning atmospheric factors, atmosphere is the vehicle 
through which air pollutants moves, and the complex underlying topography of the Alpine region 
considerably infuences its dynamics. This leads to specifc meteorological phenomena as frequent  
air stagnaton episodes by thermal inversion and specifc wind circulatons that often hinder the  
quick diluton of pollutons causing high concentratons over longer periods, and hence increasing 
exposures to air pollutants (Jacob et sl. 2009).
Human factors linked with socioeconomic actvites such as transportaton, farming or industries 
are important local emission factors that may worsen vulnerabilites to air polluton. During the 
last decades, a slight increase in annual mean concentratons of ozone has been detected close to 
traffic (EEA, 2011). Most villages and towns in the Alps have grown along the valleys, especially  
those with  major  motorways and  railway  lines.  Therefore  a  substantal  fracton of  the Alpine 
inhabitants  live  in  close  neighbourhood  with  the  cross-Alpine  transport  corridors  and  are  
consequently exposed to the adverse efects of transit traffic on air quality with potental negatve  
consequences on health.

Finally, other factors that may further worsen future air quality in the Alps relate with the expected 
increase in forest fres risk (See also MANFRED project. 2012) and the increase in frequency and 
intensity of heat waves in the next decades . 

The adaptve capacity in the context of air polluton is a measure of the ability of a system to 
adjust  to  climate  change  challenges  to  mitgate  potental  damages,  to  take  advantage  of 
opportunites, or to cope with consequences (IPCC, 2013). The extent to which human health is  
afected  by  climate  change  implicatons  on  air  polluton  depends  on  (1)  the  exposures  of 
populatons to its consequences, (2) the sensitvity of the populaton to the exposure, and (3) the 
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ability of the local socio-economic system and populatons to adapt to the new situaton. 

Adaptation objectives 

Adaptaton to climate change is complex as the severity of the impacts is expected to vary from 
region to region,  depending on physical  conditons, and between people,  depending on socio-
economic  aspects,  natural  and  human  adaptve  capacity,  health  services  characteristcs,  and 
response mechanisms.  Even  if  adaptve capacity  concerning  human systems must  be consider 
generally high in the Alps, diferent populaton groups or systems are more vulnerable than others 
also in relaton to air polluton. For example, higher ozone levels may cause asthma in children. 
People with respiratory and cardiovascular diseases and the elderly are partcularly susceptble to 
increases in partculate mater and ozone polluton (WHO, 2008).

Setng air quality adaptaton objectves at sub-natonal level requires to carefully consider the 
informaton produced by insttutonal bodies and environmental agencies at the European level, 
and to work in close coordinaton with the Natonal and Regional adaptaton strategies. In order to 
avoid maladaptaton, it is important to avoid objectves and adaptaton optons that are likely to 
increase  vulnerability  to  climate  impacts  in  the  future.  Instead,  it  is  important  to  prioritze 
objectves and adaptaton measures that are co-benefcial or have positve synergies with other 
policies such as the climate change mitgaton objectves. 

Because impacts of climate change on air quality may have diferent extent regionally and locally,  
local impacts and vulnerabilites assessment should be carried out in detail in order to realize the 
real  potental  magnitude  of  the  problem,  and  hence  to  not  overestmate  or  underestmate 
objectves and adaptaton measures. 

A set of very general objectves for climate change adaptaton in air quality management at local  
level in the Alps is listed below: 

• Strengthening current air polluton preventon policies to account for the efects of climate 
change.

• Combining local air polluton and global climate change mitgaton policies; air polluton 
and climate change policies must be integrated now to achieve sustainable development 
and a low-carbon Alpine space tomorrow.

• Adjust  and  strengthen  current  surveillance  and  monitoring  systems  to  ensure  prompt 
responses to the potental increase of acute atmospheric polluton situatons. 

• Ensure adequate early warning systems to ensure prompt communites response before 
intense air polluton episodes to reduce expositon and avoid health risks. To be efectve 
and  complete,  an  early  warning  system  needs  to  comprise  four  interactng  elements 
namely:  (i)  risk knowledge,  (ii)  monitoring and warning service,  (iii)  disseminaton and 
communicaton and (iv) response capability; 

• Privilege cost-efectve optons: prioritse adaptaton optons that also ofer opportunites 
for decreasing emissions of methane and other ozone precursors in industry, mountain 
farming, mining and transport actvites. There are win-win optons that are also relatvely 
cheap;
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• Strengthen technical and managerial measures to decrease emissions of fne partculate 
from biomass burning, livestock and agriculture actvites;

• Promote soil  management practces that can enhance the adsorpton of pollutants and 
concomitantly ensure carbon sequestraton.

2.2.5 Mountain agriculture and livestock farming

Mountain agriculture and livestock farming

One quarter of the Alpine region –around 4.5 million ha – is potental agricultural land, composed 
by 83.3% of grassland, 12.6% of arable land, 3.2% of permanent crops and 0.8% of other cultvated 
land (CIPRA, 2001). Due to the general structural change of agriculture and the related increasing  
exodus from the mountain lands, farming actvites have been steadily decreasing in the entre 
Alpine region during the last decades. 

As  a  consequence,  marginal  lands  have  been  abandoned,  while  farming  land  has  been 
concentratng in more favourable areas. Although the signifcance of farming has decreased in 
favour of other actvites such as tourism, it is stll important for spatal and regional development 
and  the  maintenance  of  the  cultural  heritage  and  landscape  (CIPRA,  2011).  Productvity  of  
agricultural  and  livestock  systems  is  critcally  dependent  on  many  factors,  including  climatc 
conditons  such  as  temperatures,  temporal  and  spatal  distributon  of  precipitaton  and 
evaporaton, and the availability of freshwater resources for irrigaton (IPCC, 2008). 

It is indisputable that climate change may have serious physical as well as socio-economic impacts 
in  mountain  farming,  despite  there  are  a  wide  range  of  uncertaintes  with  respect  to  the  
magnitude of change and even the sign of such impacts. Thus, changes in the physical constraints 
by  climate  change  may  have  important  implicatons  for  farming,  and  adaptatons  may  be 
necessary.

Impacts, vulnerabilities and resilience factors 

In the coming decades, global warming is expected to afect mountain farming very diferently  
depending on the specifc geographical region (Olesen et al. 2011). The observed (Gualdi et al.  
2013) and projected climate change in the Alps (Gobiet et al.2013), points to a further increase of  
temperature in the entre region, changes in precipitaton paterns (diferent among specifc Alpine 
regions) and increase in extreme climate events such as prolonged droughts and heat waves. 

Water resources and irrigation requirements

Changes in precipitaton paterns and average air temperatures increase will afect hydrological  
regimes with an immediate impact on the use and distributon of water within agricultural uses. 
Seasonality of  precipitaton and interannual  variability  may afect crop yields,  crop quality and 
even crop choice (Iglesias et al. 2009; Ferrise et al. 2013). The projected increases in temperature  
will lead to higher evapotranspiraton rates, thereby increasing crop water requirements across the 
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Alps. Even if it is expected that, in the short term, low water availability will be less acute in alpine 
agriculture, in the long term further alteratons of the hydrological cycle together with increases in 
demand by water-intensive sectors will heighten water stress causing yields declining across the 
Alpine region (OcCC/ ProClim. 2007).

Crops growth conditions, productivity and distribution

In the Alps with less water scarcity problems, increase in temperature in synergy with an increase  
in atmospheric CO2 levels will have a fertlising efect on crop growth for certain species and on 
grassland productvity. Higher temperatures at critcal tmes of the growing season may prolong 
the vegetatve period resultng in a short-term increase in agricultural yield and more productvity  
(Fuhrer, et al. 2006; Anderson, 2008). 

The increase in productvity is likely to be larger at sites with favourable edaphic conditons, such 
as the botom of the mountain valleys, whereas changes in marginal areas may be much smaller. 
Furthermore, the extension of the frost-free period in elevated areas will  further increase the 
extension of growing season of major Alpine crops (Olesen and Bindi, 2002). However, it must be 
also considered the greater risk of extreme weather events, such as prolonged drought, storms 
and foods that will  also infuence crop productvity.  Finally,  the rising temperatures will  cause  
changes in current distributon of crops, extending the potental distributon area of some crops  
and reducing it in others (Ferrise et al. 2013). 

Climate change is  expected to increase the spatal  distributon and intensity  of  existng pests, 
diseases and weeds due to higher temperatures and humidity (FAO, 2007). 

Soil fertility, erosion and hydro-geological hazards

Soil erosion and the consequent risk of soil fertlity loss are important problems in the Alps . Future 
increase in forest fre risk, drought events, and more intense precipitatons will probably intensify 
hydrological erosion in the next decades. Furthermore, Increase in temperatures accelerate the 
process of mineralizaton of the soil organic mater decreasing soil organic carbon pools, afectng 
edaphic structure and exacerbatng topsoil erosion processes. The above mentoned impacts are 
linked  to site  factors  and  changing land management  practces  that  are  very diferent  among 
alpine localites, but they will be exacerbated by climate change and the increasing incidence of 
extreme weather events.

Livestock production and reproductive fitness

Climate afects animals both directly and indirectly. Indirect efects include climate infuence on 
grassland and crops,  and on water  availability.  Additonally,  climate may also afect survival  of 
pathogens  and/or  their  vectors,  which  may  cause  risks  for  health  in  animal  and  human 
populatons. Furthermore, higher temperatures result in greater water consumpton by livestock 
and more frequent heat stress for the animals (Olesen et al. 2005; Lacetera et al. 2013). This in  
turn causes declines in their physical actvity, including feed uptake, and may decrease in quality  
and in organoleptc characteristc the fnal product and even cause premature death of livestock 
(Segnalini et al. 2012).
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Adaptive capacity 

In  the  Alps  several  ecological,  demographical,  socio  economical  and  politcal  conditons  may 
strongly infuence the adaptve capacity of the farming sector. Adaptve capacity at sub-natonal 
level may depend on the regional or local systems’ potental to adjust farming actvites to climate  
variability,  including  the ability  to  learn  from experience  or  to  capitalise  valuable  informaton 
received from other similar cases of study. The main factors that defne the resilience of mountain 
agriculture to climate change can be grouped into three categories: i)  the exposure of farming  
socioeconomic systems and agro-ecosystems to the impacts of climate change; ii) the sensitvity of  
such systems to the exposure; iii) the ability of the local farmers and their socioeconomic system  
to adapt to the new situaton.

Exposure  depends  mainly  on  biophysical  factors,  such  as  geographic  context  and  site-specifc 
climatc conditons. Diferent exposures degree will relates to the degree of climate stress upon 
localites or sites, and it may be represented as either long-term changes in climate conditons, or 
by changes in climate variability, including the magnitude and frequency of extreme events. Site-
specifc topographic characteristcs such as alttude, sun exposure, temperatures and precipitaton 
regimes, and edaphic or pedoclimatc conditons may determine to a great extent the exposure of 
climate change impacts of each Alpine area. 

Sensitvity is related to the specifc characteristcs of the social-ecological systems and refers to the  
degree to which farming systems are able to respond to a change in climate conditons, either  
positvely or negatvely. Such characteristcs may determine the ability of each partcular farming 
system to absorb disturbance from a changing climate, what is known as resilience capacity. In 
certain regions agriculture remains the base of economic and social life, while in other regions it  
has become a sector of small importance. Factors such as the existence of developed distributon 
channels and networks, specifc socio-economic features of each farm, the diferent processing 
actvites  or  farming business  models  (e.g.  agro-tourism or  subscripton to  agro-environmental 
contracts) may shape sensitvity within diferent Alpine localites. 

Ability  of farmers to adapt to the new climate conditons may be considered as a functon of  
wealth, technology, educaton, informaton, skills, infrastructure, access to resources, and stability  
and management capabilites. The adaptability of mountain farming has been historically high due 
to the autonomous adaptve capacity of the sector. Farmers have always adapted their farming 
practces in the short term to changing environmental conditons, for example by altering cropping 
paterns (Iglesias et al. 2007). 

The degree of fexibility of forage and agricultural systems and agronomic techniques in mountain  
farming are crucial  in determining adaptve apttudes.  In this  sense,  the size of the farm may 
determine a resilience advantage since smaller farms have a higher agility to re adapt managerial 
aspects to climate challenges than larger farms located in lowland areas. Other aspects that may 
determine farmer’s  capacity  to adapt to climate change may be the willingness and ability  to  
diversify their actvites and products to be more resilient to climate change constraints. 
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Adaptation objectives 

The mountain-farming sector is directly afected by climate change impacts but it also contributes 
to the release of greenhouse gases (GHG). In the complex framework of global changes in social,  
economic, and politcal Alpine conditons, impacts of climate changes are only one among other 
driving forces interactng with the farming sector. A sustainable adaptaton strategy in the feld of  
mountain farming in the Alps at sub-natonal level involves antcipatng, planning and long-term 
thinking from farm level to transnatonal level, and requires integratng adaptaton measures from 
the alpine local authorites to rural development programmes at European level (COM, 2013). 

Thus,  climate  adaptaton  at  local  level  must  integrate  i)  consideratons  to  enhance  positve 
synergies with other crosscutng aspects such as biodiversity, air quality, energy and mitgaton 
objectves,  ii)  the  principles  of  internatonal  and  natonal/regional  adaptaton  strategies  with 
special  regard  to  the  CAP  (Common  Agricultural  Policy),  iii)  the  long  term  economic  and 
environmental sustainability of the mountain farming and iv) must involve local stakeholders early  
in the process of defniton and subsequent implementaton of adaptaton initatves.

Promote sustainable soil and land management
Adaptaton requires  higher  soil  resilience  against  both  excess  of  water  (due  to  high  intensity  
rainfall) and lack of water (due to extended drought periods). A key element to respond to both 
problems is to enhance soil organic mater. In this sense adaptaton objectves should be targeted 
to  incentve  good  soil  management  practces  to  maintain  its  main  functons:  natural  fertlity,  
carbon-sink capacity, water retenton and soil and biodiversity protecton. An interestng approach 
is proposed by the Conservaton Agriculture concept9 (FAO,2007).

Enhance sustainable water management
Selectng more suitable crops to heat stress and droughts may reduce irrigaton water demand. 
Other managerial  and low cost  techniques may be promoted to enhance water  retenton and 
minimize  water  evaporaton  during  extreme  events  such  as  minimum  tllage  or  mulching. 
Adaptaton strategies to climate change and water scarcity must take into account socio-economic 
constraints  that  vary  widely  depending  on  producton  systems,  types  of  cultvaton  and  the 
compettve situaton with other sectors regarding water consumpton. 

Defne intervention measures to support farmers during the adaptation process
Support interventons range from providing ad hoc insurance mechanisms to cope with extreme 
events hazard to farm management and technical equipment facilites. Some collectve facilites 
that may be provided by local authorites in order to support farmers are, for example, maintaining 
local abatoirs, creatng meat-cutng rooms and sales outlets to support the development of farm 
processing  actvites,  promote  short  distributon  channels,  or  provide  equipment  on  Alpine 
pastures to facilitate and secure pastoral management. 

Linking mountain farming with eco-tourism
Mountain farming, if derived by conservaton agriculture principles, is a source of atractveness 

9 Conservaton agriculture (CA) aims to achieve sustainable and proftable agriculture and subsequently aims at  
improved  livelihoods  of  farmers  through the applicaton of  the  three  CA  principles:  minimal  soil  disturbance,  
permanent soil cover and crop rotatons.
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for  mountain  tourism.  Organic  foodstuf  ofers  a  promising  approach  strategy  for  the  Alpine 
agricultural sector to hedge against climate change impacts and economic losses. To cope with  
lower productvity of organic farming, partcularly during the substtute process from intensive 
agriculture, local authorites should fnancially support it (e.g. incentves, collectve facilites). Even  
so, professional marketng will be required to ensure a more suitable strategy to harness a growing 
consumer demand for high-quality organic products within the Alps.

Ensure  stakeholders  involvement,  and  disseminate  climate  change  impacts  and  “know-how” 
informaton
These  social  tools  are  crucial  to  ensure  an  adequate  percepton of  the  identfed risks  and  a 
satsfactory degree of  acceptance of  the adopted adaptaton measures.  Agricultural  consultng 
services,  good  practces  manuals  and  support  instrument  are  needed  to  ensure  efficient 
adaptaton at farm and regional scale. 

2.2.6. Transport

Transport

Historically, the Alps have played a challenging role in the network of transport infrastructure, 
allowing the transport  of  passengers  and goods between northern and southern Europe.  The 
current wide network of roads,  railways and other transportaton infrastructures are crucial  to 
ensure  trans-alpine  and  intra-alpine  transports  and  mobility,  and  hence,  to  enhance  socio-
economic  development.  Transport  infrastructures  and  operaton  are  sensitve  to  changes  in 
climate, especially in the Alps. More frequent and intense extreme weather events, actng alone or 
in synergy with other typical mountain hazards, may negatvely impact transport infrastructures 
locally and on the entre Alpine transport network as a whole. 

Impacts, vulnerabilities and resilience factors 

The transport sector is one of the economic sectors considered to be more susceptble to the 
potental adverse consequences of climate change in mountain regions (EEA, 2008). Even if data 
on past climate-related impacts on transport in Europe are restricted to individual extreme events,  
and atributon to climate change is generally uncertain, it is very likely that in the coming decades  
changes in climate variability will cause signifcant impacts on Alpine transport infrastructure. 

In partcular, projected changes in snow and rainfall paterns (Gobiet et al., 2013), more intense  
foods,  fash  foods,  landslide  and  avalanche  events  induced  by  more  intense  precipitaton 
(Beniston et al., 2006), increase in wind storms and blizzards (EEA, 2012) and more intense and 
frequent  heat  waves  (Fischer  et  al.,  2010)  will  probably  increase  costs  for  infrastructures 
maintenance and will also compromise the security of the daily transportaton services in some 
alpine localites. The cutng of of traffic routes and eventual traffic disruptons will pose problems 
to emergency and supply services, to human well-being, to producton and distributon services 
and thus to the Alpine space economy.

In additon to the climate change impacts on transport infrastructure, climate change will  also 
likely impact on the dynamics and transport modes in the Alps. It is expected that, due to the 
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increase  in  average  temperatures,  which  will  lead  to  a  reducton  in  days  with  very  low 
temperatures, non-motorized transport modes such as walking and biking will be favoured during 
the winter season (Caserini and Pignatelli, 2008). On the other hand, surface transport modes in  
alpine  cites  can  be  substantally  disadvantaged  specially  during  summer  season,  due  to  the 
expected increase in hot days and heat waves or extremely sunny days (Sabir et al., 2008). 

Despite this, it is foreseeable that modal choices in transports at local level in the Alps will be more 
determined by  socio-economic factors,  environmental  awareness  levels  or  local  policy choices  
than by  climate change implicatons.  Finally,  climate  change is  also negatvely  afectng inland 
water  transports in the Alps  by  modifying hydrological  cycle.  Lower river  discharges especially  
during summer season negatvely impact transportaton by reducing navigability of inland rivers 
and  lakes,  with  a  consequent  increase  in  transport  prices  and  negatve  repercussions  on 
compettveness. A more variable hydrological cycle as projected for the coming decades will very 
likely lead to more unstable conditons for transport navigaton especially in Germany and Austria 
(Danube River), Switzerland (Rhine River) and France (Rhone River) were river transport modes are 
extended (EEA, 2009).

Adaptive capacity 

The adaptve capacity of Alpine transport system is a measure of its ability to adjust to climate 
change challenges, in order to mitgate potental climate change impacts, to take advantage of 
opportunites, or to cope with its consequences (IPCC, 2013). The extent to which transports are  
afected by climate change implicatons depends on (i) the exposure of transport infrastructures to 
climate change risk sources (e.g. magnitude, intensity and extension of a climate-induced hazard),  
(ii) the sensitvity of infrastructures and transport systems to the specifc degree of exposure, and 
(iii) the ability of the local socioeconomic and transport system to adapt the sector to the new 
situaton. 

Exposure to climate change induced hazards may difer locally, depending on how many and to 
what degree transport systems, infrastructures or other related elements are situated in hazard 
zones or exposed to natural hazards and are hence subjected to potental climate change physical  
impacts  and  related  socio-economic  costs.  Overall  exposure  should  consider  at  least  two 
dimension: on the one hand, geographical exposure, that will be higher in those localites with a 
vast transport network extending on long distances;, on the other hand, populaton density, that  
implies more transit movements per day and hence more people exposed.

Sensitvity is related on one side to the physical sensitvity of transport infrastructures to extreme 
events (e.g. resistance of transport infrastructure materials to a certain extreme weather event),  
and on the other side to the degree of critcality of the exposed transport element, as a measure 
of its relatve importance for the entre network performance. In this sense, an element of the 
local  transport that is  critcal  for  the regular performance of  the entre network will  be more 
sensitve than a non-strategic transport element, even if both have the same degree of physical  
sensitvity.  Similarly,  the existence of  replacement routes may reduce the sensitvity  of  a  local 
transport network.

Ability to adapt is related to the knowledge and capacites developed by local governments, the 
professional and recovery organizatons, as well as the capacity of communites and individuals to 
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efectvely and proactvely antcipate the impacts of current and future hazard events induced by 
climate change. The ability of the transport sector to adapt to climate change impacts varies from 
region to region, and is generally higher in those regions and localites where natural hazards are 
managed by integrated risk approaches in an holistc way. 

Adaptation objectives 

As  stated  on  the  “Acton  plan  on  climate  change  in  the  Alps  “  of  the  Alpine  Conventon,  
adaptatons  goals  at  natonal,  regional  and  local  level  for  the  transport  sector  must  be  an 
integrated part of the spatal planning adaptaton process. The adopton of transport adaptaton 
measures  will  be  also  incorporated  into  existng  reducton,  preventon  and  risk  management 
strategies, as well  as on the transport planning services. Is important that targeted adaptaton 
objectves  enhance  a  sustainable  transport  adaptaton  policy,  which  considers  the  diferent 
synergies between the transport sector and the other relevant interactng sectors in the Alpine 
region, in order to “reduce the negatve efects of and risks posed by intra-Alpine and transalpine 
transport to a level which is not harmful to people, fora and fauna and their environments and 
habitats” (Transport Protocol of the Alpine Conventon).

Adaptaton policies and measures should be long-lastng and should not contribute to the increase 
of greenhouse gases emissions nor of pressure on natural resources, being consistent with the 
others  adaptaton  objectves  concerning  water  and  air  quality,  soil  conservaton  and  climate 
change mitgaton. Thus, climate adaptaton at local level in mountain transports must integrate i)  
consideratons to enhance positve synergies with other crosscutng aspects such as biodiversity,  
air quality, energy and carbon neutrality ii) beter prevent and control natural hazards and limit 
their  consequences  on  transport  sector  and  iii)  ensure  sustainable  development  in  terms  of 
transport infrastructures and policies.

Here below a brief list of possible actons is reported:

 defne  local  transport  risk  areas  (local  risk  assessment  plans)  following  harmonised 
procedures  (e.g.  by  following  regional,  natonal  and  Alpine  region  integrated  risk 
assessment protocols), taking into account risks resultng from climate change (landslides, 
rock slides, avalanches, foods, fres, etc.);

 Increase  resilience  of  local  transport  infrastructures  (e.g.  adapt  building  codes  and 
regulatons to more climate-proof materials and infrastructures);

 reinforce  local  preventon  and  strategic  management  of  natural  hazards  especially 
concerning transport infrastructures;

 introduce  the  concepts  of  partcipatve  planning  processes,  the  involvement  of 
stakeholders, a concept for risk dialogue and for strengthen individual preparedness and 
precauton (e.g. use partcipatve method of risk governance in the planning process by 
using decision making tools and organizing workshops with local stakeholders and local 
technical bodies)(for more informaton see PLANALP Platorm, in secton 2.2.7 Extreme 
events, and natural hazards management and soil conservaton);

 keep in contact with higher governmental levels to ensure vertcal coordinaton of local 
adaptaton initatves with the natonal and Alpine region adaptaton framework;

 antcipate the risks of transport infrastructures deterioratng due to climate change (e.g. 
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develop a map of local itneraries and infrastructures potentally at risk along with crisis 
management plans and a survey on prospects for the following decades);

 reinforce the territories’ adaptaton capacity to climate change (e.g. adapt existng tools 
and planning methods for an innovatve management looking towards the future);

 foster vertcal and horizontal co-operaton of local public and private bodies, to enhance 
crisis management;

 promote the development of reliable detecton and warning systems (e.g. elucidate the 
links  between local  emergency plan and to existng early  warning systems,  concerning 
transport consideratons);

 inform the populaton and make it aware of its responsibilites.

2.2.7. Extreme events and natural hazards management 

Extreme events and natural hazards management

Climate change infuences the intensity and frequency of natural hazards in the Alps directly and 
indirectly. Here are considered only alpine natural hazards partcularly infuenced by meteorology,  
i.e. foods, debris fows, landslides, rockfalls and avalanches. Direct efects to these processes are  
related  to  the  expected  increase  in  the  intensity  of  precipitaton  events.  The  increase  in 
precipitaton intensity leads to an increase in food discharge and to a higher actvity of mountain  
torrents with dispositon for triggering debris fows. 

The increase in temperature leads to an alttudinal shift in the rainfall/snowfall limit, in snowmelt,  
in the soil water balance, in weathering processes and in glaciers and permafrost. The later factors 
infuence natural  hazards  indirectly.  The following overview of  the climate change impacts on  
natural hazards has been drawn with the contributon of PLANALP10 (Platorm of Natural Hazards 
of the Alpine Conventon).

Impacts, vulnerabilities and resilience factors 

Floods
An increase in winter foods is expected in future, as well as an earlier food peak due to snow 
meltng.

Debris flows
In recent years, debris fows have tended to originate at higher alttudes in some parts of the Alps  
and a decrease has been observed in some medium alttude areas. The increase in the amount of  
material available close to glaciers and the evoluton of heavy precipitaton paterns could, in turn,  
prompt local increases in the evoluton of debris fow actvity.

Glacial hazards
Loss of stability of the hanging glaciers and the increase in the number and size of glacial lakes, as  
a  consequence  of  glacier  retreat  and  ice  temperature  rise,  appear  to  be  the  two  main 

10 See. PLANALP publicaton “Alpine strategy for adaptaton to climate change in the feld of natural hazards” 
(htp://www.planat.ch/fleadmin/PLANALP/planalp_pdf/2012_PLANALP_Alpine_Strategy.pdf) 
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consequences of climate change in the context of glacial hazards. The risk of outburst foods arises  
not only from glacial lakes but also from emerging intraglacial cavites flled with water.

Mass movements
An increased number of rockfalls were observed at high alttudes during the 2003 heat wave. The 
degradaton of permafrost in steep slopes is a major factor for the reduced stability of rock walls  
and  the  rockfall  patern.  Increased  precipitaton  and  the  rising  snow  line  may  lead  to  more 
frequent and extended slope instabilites.

Snow avalanches
A change in  avalanche hazards  in  connecton with  climate  change is  uncertain,  although  it  is 
assumed this would follow snow cover evoluton. A decrease in avalanche hazards is likely at low 
and medium alttudes, however heavy precipitaton events may counteract this trend.

Adaptive capacity 
The adaptve capacity at the local level in natural hazards and risk management practce varies 
from region to region. In many communites, disaster risk preventons occur mostly as a reacton 
within  a relatvely  short  tme period after an extreme event  rather  than  in  form of  proactve 
preventon. The solutons implemented after a disaster were in many cases the fundaments for the 
problems of nowadays. In regions,  where the principles of integrated risk management and of 
holistc  problem  soluton  approaches  are  already  considered  in  practce  today,  the  adaptve 
capacity is high. In other words, a holistc strategy for disaster risk reducton with consideraton of  
structural, non-structural, organizatonal measures and their best combinaton (or the so-called  
integrated risk management approach) is the most appropriate approach for climate adaptaton in 
this sector. 

The implementaton of the EU water framework and food directves shows that the following 
factors improve remarkably the adaptve capacity at the local level: 

• a detailed analysis of natural risks with consideraton of mult-risk approaches; 

• the involvement of the local stakeholders, actors and the public in the planning of disaster risk 
reducton measures; 

• the review of  the functonality  of  the existng protecton measures under  increased loads 
(process intensites); 

• the implementaton of local early warning systems, and the coordinaton between all relevant 
actors and government levels. 

The  Platorm on  Natural  Hazards  of  the  Alpine Conventon PLANALP presents  an overview of 
examples for adaptaton to climate change in the feld of natural hazards , e.g. Alpine strategy for 
adaptaton to climate change in the feld of natural hazards.

Adaptation objectives 

Making the step from natonal adaptaton strategies to their implementaton on community level  
requires diferent eforts.  Generally speaking,  adaptaton at the local/community level  is  made 
where  the governments  are  directly  responsible  for  the security  of  their  citzens  in  regard of  
natural hazards. At this level, the preventon measures are initated, planned, (partally) fnanced 
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and also implemented. Therefore, the partcipaton of all the stakeholders is playing an important 
role. But,  at community level,  there is on many cases a lack of data regarding the impacts of 
climate change, a scarcity of adaptve capacity in terms of possibilites for fnancing preventon 
measures and an insufficient expert knowledge. 

The topographic, geomorphologic and climatc diversity of the Alps requires, however, a regionally  
and locally diferentated view. Sensitve areas are likely to be afected by natural hazards related 
to climate change, while others will not experience any change compared to the current situaton.  
Due to this complex heterogeneity, the generalizaton and simplifcaton of the efects of climate 
change on natural hazards over large areas or even the entre alpine area is not appropriate and  
must be avoided in order to prevent the drawing of unsuitable conclusions for risk management. 
Instead,  the impacts of  climate change have to be assessed in detail  at the local  level  before 
initatng any adaptaton measure. 

Thus, climate adaptaton at the local level in natural hazards and risk management practce must 
follow  a)  the  principles  of  internatonal  and  natonal/regional  adaptaton  strategies,  b)  the 
principles of integrated risk management, c) the current knowledge in the feld of expertse that is  
evolving contnuously, and d) must involve the local stakeholders.

The priority objectve of a strategy to adapt to climate change must be to at least preserve the  
current  level  of  residual  risk  and  to  take  new  and  additonal  acton  on  safety  in  terms  of 
organisaton, planning and constructon, as necessary. As in the past, partcular atenton must be 
paid to implement solutons that achieve sustained success. 

Therefore, the overall goal of adaptaton to climate change in the feld of natural hazards is to limit  
existng  risks  to  human  health,  material  assets,  economic  actvity  and  the  environment  to 
acceptable levels, and prevent the emergence of new unacceptable risks so as to preserve the 
basis for sustainable, hazard- and climate-proof development in the long term. In other words, the  
main target is to achieve and preserve adequate levels of safety in relaton to natural hazards and  
to respect sustainability.

An adaptaton plan in natural hazard management at the local level must consider: 

• the targeted safety level in respect to sustainability;

• the local risk culture e.g. the level of individual awareness, preparedness and precauton;

• a concept for monitoring and analysing the contnuous changes in the environment;

• the actual  risks  due to  natural  hazards  and  the possible  future  risks,  including  direct  and  
indirect efects of climatc changes to natural hazard processes;

• the knowledge about the climate change ftness of existng protecton measures;

• the need for risk reducton measures under current and future climate conditons; 

• the diferent optons for risk reducton (in terms of “grey”, “green” and “soft” measures), and 
the efectveness/efficiency of their combinatons (e.g. coordinaton between the efects of 
structural measures, early warning systems and emergency interventon);

• the  long-term  development  of  the  community  in  terms  of  risk-appropriate  land  use  and 
adaptve capacity; 
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• the residual risks after the implementaton of risk reducton measures, and a plan for coping 
with residual risks and unexpected natural hazards; 

• the link to the local emergency plan and to existng early warning systems;

• the way how cross-sectoral coordinaton between all relevant stakeholder at local level and 
the  collaboraton between  local  and  regional  level  administratons  work  in  the  long  run 
(contnuaton of the risk dialogue);

• the concepts of partcipatve planning processes, the involvement of stakeholders, a concept 
for risk dialogue and for strengthen individual preparedness and precauton.

2.2.8. Tourism

Tourism

Tourism  in  the  Alps  is  a  high-revenue  industry  that  is  highly  dependent  on  climate  resources.  
According to the OECD, the tourism sector provides 10–12 % of the jobs in the Alps (OECD, 2007).  
Climate change may provoke shifts in tourist fows, with large economic implicatons.  Mountain 
regions  are  important  destnatons  for  global  tourism  and  snow  cover  and  pristne  mountain 
landscapes, which are the principal atractons for tourism in the Alpine region, are most vulnerable  
features to climate change impacts. 

With an annual turnover of 50 billion EUR, the winter tourism industry contributes signifcantly on  
the Alp's economy (OECD, 2007). Within the Alpine countries there are more than 600 ski resorts 
and 10000 ski installatons, 85 % of which are in France, Switzerland, Austria and Italy. Hence, winter 
sports represent an important and dynamic element in the economies of alpine local communites.  
It is very likely that the consequences of global warming on Alpine winter sports will be evident and  
more intense in the next decades than for other tourist actvites.

Impacts, vulnerabilities and resilience factors 

According to the main climate models and projectons, further climate warming is expected in the 
coming decades (IPCC, 2013). A warmer climate, and more frequent extreme weather events in the  
Alps will have important consequences for Alpine tourism in terms of changes in tourism ofer and 
demand paterns, especially for winter tourism (OECD, 2007). Sufficient snow cover at the right tme 
is an indispensable prerequisite for the economic survival and ofer of alpine winter sport industry. 
Several studies conducted in diferent Alpine countries agreed that in the coming decades there will  
be a decrease in snowfall, along with a widespread reducton of the snowpack and the reducton of  
the snow reliability, and consequently the length of the ski season (Bosello et al., 2007). 

Artfcial snow-making is by far the main adaptaton opton adopted nowadays, covering 38 % of the  
total skiing area in the European Alps and showing an increase by 48 % since 2004 (Rixen et al.,  
2011). However, there are both environmental and economic constraints to an expansion of artfcial 
snowmaking (e.g. high water and electricity consumpton respectvely). Even with an intensifcaton 
of artfcial snowmaking, there is a risk that low-lying ski areas will have not enough snow to meet 
the minimum requirements for the operability of ski lifts. Furthermore, climate change is projected 
to  have  substantal  impacts  on  sensitve mountain  environments  (glaciers,  glacial  lakes,  aquatc 
ecosystems,  landscape),  with  implicatons  on  the  atractveness  of  mountain  environments  for  
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tourism and the occurrence of natural hazards for tourist areas and infrastructures (e.g. rock falls, 
landslides, fash foods and GLOF’s11; Gobeit et al. 2013). 

With respect to summer Alpine tourism, changes in climate may have both negatve and positve 
implicatons. Negatve impacts relate with the worsening of Alpine tourist resources quality due to 
climate change, like a reducton in water quality and quantty or glacial landscapes beauty reducton. 
Alpine and sub-alpine lakes are a major tourist atracton for swimming, water sports and sailing. An 
increase in water  temperature can create favourable conditons for algal bloom episodes,  which 
negatvely afects water quality with negatve implicatons on tourist fows (Ambroset et al., 2006;  
Bosello et al., 2010). The expected decrease in summer runof in Alpine rivers in conjuncton with an  
increase  in  water  demand  could  substantally  reduce  water  levels  in  the main  pre-alpine  lakes 
compromising their navigability, with negatve consequences on tourism.

Finally, positve impacts relate with an increase of climatc suitability for general tourism actvites in  
Alpine regions (Ciscar, 2009) as a result of climate change. The extension of the summer season and 
the  occurrence  of  milder  temperatures  in  the  spring  season  could  increase  Alpine  tourist  
destnatons, in detriment of other destnatons less comfortable for summer tourism due to higher  
temperatures (Isoard et al., 2008).

Adaptive capacity 

The adaptve capacity of the Alpine tourism sector is a measure of the ability of the tourism industry  
to adjust to climate change challenges, in order to mitgate potental climate change impacts or to 
cope with its consequences, and to take advantage of emerging opportunites (IPCC, 2013). 
The extent to which the tourism sector may be afected locally by climate change implicatons (or  
vulnerability) depends on:

the exposure of tourist infrastructures and services to climate change hazards (e.g. degree to which a 
local tourist system is exposed to signifcant climatc-related variatons such as snowpack reducton 
depending on local slope and aspect, climate suitability or changes in scenic beauty reducton);

the sensitivity of local tourist systems to the specifc degree of exposure (e.g. the degree to which a 
system is afected, either adversely or benefcially,  by climate-related stmuli  such as  changes in 
snow  cover  day).  Sensitvity  could  be  environmental  -linked  to  water  availability  or  landscape 
quality-  as  well  as  human  -related  with  local  social  structure,  insttutons  or  populaton 
characteristcs-, depending on economic structure of the region, local tourism demand and supply 
system, etc.; 

the ability of the local socioeconomic and technological system to adapt the tourist sector to climate  
change, including climate variability and extremes. 

The  frst  two  components,  exposure  and  sensitvity,  provide  an  indicaton  of  the  potental  
susceptbility of a local tourist system to adverse current and potental impacts. On the other hand, 

11 A glacial lake outburst food (GLOF) is a type of outburst food occurring when water dammed by a glacier or a  
moraine is released. A water body that is dammed by the front of a glacier is called a marginal lake, and a water  
body that is capped by the glacier is called a sub-glacial lake.
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adaptve capacity refects the ability of the system to manage those adverse impacts, and thereby 
reduce  gross  vulnerability.  Even  though  the  choice  of  local  indicators  for  measuring  this  three  
components  is  generally  subjectve  and  may  vary  depending  on  each  partcular  local  situaton,  
recent studies on the topic has proposed examples of possible indicators for the tourism sector that  
could be useful for local assessments.

Adaptation objectives 

Climate change represents a serious challenge for Alpine tourism in both the induced risks and the 
emerging opportunites. However diferences across local conditons in the Alps in terms of expected 
changes  in  climate,  tourism  typology  and  intensity  and  capacity  to  adapt,  make  impossible  to  
visualize and defne a single way to tackle tourism adaptaton issues. Adaptaton eforts should help 
Alpine  localites  to  remain  an  atractve  and  successful  tourist  destnaton  and  to  exploit  its  
exceptonal  potental  as a  travel  destnaton in the long term. On this  way,  defning a range of  
adaptaton practces tailored specifcally to local conditons is essental. 

In general, Alpine tourism has large potental for adaptng to the changing in climatc situaton. Such  
potental may vary locally, in relaton with the local capacity to diversify tourism ofers, or the ability 
to involve other economic sectors (such as agriculture and transports) to create win-win synergies 
through joint adaptaton pathways. In this sense, an integrated planning approach involving other  
interested  sectors  and  considering  future  climate  challenges  may  enhance  carrying  capacity  of  
tourism industry while promotng the principle of  sustainable tourism12 development and hence 
reducing  conficts  between  diferent  users,  promotng  climate-proof  and  environmental-friendly 
tourism development in the Alps.

Thus, climate adaptaton at local level in Alpine tourism industry must integrate: i) consideratons to 
enhance positve synergies with other cross-cutng aspects such as biodiversity conservaton, water 
management, transport facilites, energy supply and carbon neutrality; ii) consideratons to mitgate 
natural  hazards  regarding control  and preventon initatves in more exposed mountain touristc 
areas;  iii)  actons  to  ensure sustainable  development  of  tourism sector  in  terms  of  nature  and  
landscape protecton and the planning of more long-term climate-proof tourism infrastructures.

A very general list of adaptaton objectves in Alpine tourism sector at local level is listed below: 

• Reduce economic dependency on skiing, diversifying tourism products towards activities that 
are  less  dependent  on  snowpack  variability  (e.g.  diversify  the  winter  tourism  ofer  by 
increasing forms of winter sports with a lower environmental impact, and less snowpack 
demanding such as cross-country skiing, ski touring, snowshoeing excursions, hiking etc.)  
and  seeking  new  economic  opportunites  which  are  more  environmentally  sustainable, 
climate change resilient and “climate neutral”;

• Make Alpine localities interesting tourist destination in all seasons of the year,  boostng its 
tourism  potental  also  in  the  absence  of  snow  and  taking  advance  of  climate  change 
opportunites (e.g. encourage initatves to promote "all-seasons" mountain tourism ofers, 
taking advantage of the expected increase in climate suitability during summer season in the 

12 Sustainable tourism is atemptng to make as low an impact on the environment and local culture as possible,  
while helping to generate future employment for local people
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Alps, even by reorientng the EU funding support programs;

• Reduce  exposure  of  winter  sports  to  climate  change  constrains,  using  managerial, 
operatonal and technological adaptaton optons where environmentally and economically 
feasible (e.g. landscaping to reduce the depth of snow that is needed for skiing, moving to  
higher elevatons and facing north where snow pack is likely to last longer, glacier skiing to 
bring forward the ski season and provide more certainty for snow availability, and artfcial  
snowmaking).  In  each  local  case  the  potental  adaptaton  optons  must  be  evaluated 
considering  potental  fnancial  constraints  and  environmental  implicatons  to  avoid 
maladaptaton;

• Enhance disaster risk reduction, related to climate change in mountain tourism sector (e.g. 
tourism infrastructure, hiking pathways and other mountain tourist hot spot) through the 
adopton of technical measures for the protecton of people and propertes, favouring the  
adjustment of existng infrastructure and the use of protectve measures through ecosystem 
approach  (e.g.  forest  management,  green  infrastructures),  on  the  framework  of  the 
integrated natural hazard management plans; 

• Strengthen  cross-sectoral  collaboration  in  tourism  adaptation  policies,  in  partcular  by 
establishing horizontal coordinaton to enhance coherence and positve synergies between 
tourism,  energy,  transport  and  climate  policies  (e.g.  promoton  of  sustainable  and  low 
emissions (soft) mobility linked with tourism industry development,  and enhance energy 
efficiency in tourism buildings);

• Ensure  meaningful  involvement  of  local  tourism  stakeholders in  the  defniton  and 
implementaton of  adaptaton strategies to ensure successful  adaptaton (e.g.  promotng 
wider  partcipaton  to  private  development  plans  by  local  authorites,  environmental 
associatons, market actors and citzens);

• Provide  appropriate  information  on  climate  change  impacts,  vulnerabilities  and  
opportunities of the tourism sector in the Alps (e.g. adapt the resorts’ communicatng and 
marketng strategies to refect the new adaptaton measures and tourist ofers).

2.2.9 Biodiversity and Ecosystems 

Biodiversity and Ecosystems

In recent years, several initatves have been undertaken for the assessment of biodiversity and 
ecological functons at the centre of conservaton and management strategies for future planning  
optons (TEEB, The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity; COPI, Cost of Policy Inacton; IPBES, 
Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platorm on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services).

The diversity of functonal characteristcs of species that consttute a community is one of the key 
control factors of the propertes of an ecosystem and the functonal changes in an ecosystem can 
be explained – at  least  partly  -  by  the diference in  species or  functonal  compositon of  the  
community (Hooper et al., 2005). 

Accordingly, the species richness and functonal role of species is important for maintaining the 
functonality  of  ecosystems  and  is  even  more  important  when  there  are  complementary 
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relatonships  among  species  and  among  partcular  guilds..  Since  the  species  partcipatng  in  
diferent  ecosystem  functons  afect  their  quality,  more  species  are  necessary  to  maintain  an 
ecosystem fully actve and multfunctonal. 

Therefore,  if  we  consider  only  a  single  process,  it  is  possible  to  underestmate  the  levels  of  
biodiversity  required  to  maintain  the  ecosystem  mult-functonality  and  to  undervalue  the 
vulnerability of ecosystems to climate change (Santolini, 2012). If the species of a functonal group  
operate at diferent scales, they help to strengthen the resilience of parallel functon and reduce  
competton within the same functon (Peterson et al., 1998). 

Relation species-functionality: De Bello et al. (2008) defne a functonal trait as “a feature of an  
organism which has demonstrable links to the organism’s function”, and its role in the ecosystem 
or its performance. Although the idea of a partcular functon is more easy to understand for a  
species, the concept can be extended to groups of organisms with similar characteristcs, which 
have, sometmes in a diferent way, similar efects and / or characteristc responses. 

Whether  at  the level  of  single  species  or  of  a  larger  group  of  species,  functonal  diversity  is 
considered as a set of characteristcs (type, range, relatve abundance of species) of a functonal 
community with important consequences for ecosystem processes (De Bello, 2008 ). 

This leads to consider the opportunity to use focal species (Lambek, 1997) or guilds l evaluated 
through  an  expert-based  approach  (Amici  and  Batst,  2009),  .  These  guilds  characterized  by 
known  ecosystem  spatal  and  functonal  requirements,  are  capable  of  efectvely  describe  an 
ecosystem that assumes a certain level of quality, in relaton to the features of the community 
characterized by the roles expressed by these species (Gregoryand van Strien, 2010;  Santolini, 
2012). 

There is  clear  evidence that biodiversity has positve efects on the efectveness of  ecological  
functons and it can be expected that a further loss of biodiversity could compromise the provision 
of such services (Balvanera et al., 2006). For example in wetlands, not only the increase of foristc  
diversity improve the productvity, but also favors the retenton of phosphorus in the system, thus 
facilitatng the service water purifcaton. 

Ecological  functionality and Ecosystem services.  Consequently,  to determine certain functonal 
units of the system by groups of species that identfy specifc ecological functons (Gregory and van 
Strien, 2010; Pereria and Daily 2006), means also to defne ecosystems that are highly resilient and 
then  dynamically  stable  and  ecologically  important.  This  is  all  the  more important  as  climate 
change acts at diferent levels and in partcular on the characteristcs of ecosystems that generate  
ecosystem service,  because there are services that  can be classifed according  to their  spatal 
characteristcs (Costanza, 2008), connected to a patch of ecomosaic (eg wood raw material) or a  
geographical area of reference (catchment area). 

Therefore, the characteristcs of each type of land mosaic has its own potental ability to provide a 
range of ecosystem services; therefore, changes in land use induced by climate change, may result  
in decreased performance in the provision of ecosystem services (Burkhard et al., 2012; Scolozzi et 
al., 2012).. It is well-known, beyond the evolving discussion (Costanza et al., 1998; 2008), that at  
bigger spatal and tme scales, it is necessary a higher biodiversity to supply a regular fow of goods  
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and ecosystem services. For this reason biodiversity becomes a key element to reach objectves of 
economic, ecological and social  management and adaptaton to climate change (Hooper et al.,  
2005; EEA, 2009).

Impacts, vulnerabilities and resilience factors 

The transformatons induced by climate change on the structure of ecosystems and consequently 
habitats, will lead to a progressive, often fast, new climate regime that will change the ecological 
functons and thus ecosystem services (MEA, 2005). The species will be subject to changes in local  
conditons and their  ability  to  survive  in  a  changing  ecosystem could  be compromised.  Some 
species  can  disperse  quickly  in  an  alternatve  habitat  available  and  appropriate,  others  will 
undergo a gradual relocaton and eventual extncton. 

Consequently,  the  climate  change  will  be  actng  on ecosystems,  directly  or  indirectly,  able  to 
produce a variety of efects on populatons (EEA, 2009):

• distributon of the populaton due to changes in habitat;

• modifcatons of their ability to scater;

• phenological changes: changes in the lifetmes of the various stages of development;

• ecological changes: lack of synchrony between food availability and stages of development;

• difusion of alien species, with related c

• changes in species compositon, habitat structure and functon of ecosystems by afectng their 
resilience with efects on the services they deliver to human communites. 

Adaptation objectives 

• Politcal  awareness  of  the  mutual  dependence  between climate  change  and  protecton of 
ecosystems and biodiversity must be translated into concrete actons at all levels (natonal, 
regional and local). This awareness should consider systemic adaptaton actons, according to 
an  ecosystem  logic,  to  maximize  the  synergies  between  control  of  climate  change  and 
conservaton of the multfunctonality of the ecological systems.

• Maintain and restore biodiversity and ecosystems that sustain our resilience and capacity to 
mitgate and adapt to climate change. The planning of Green Infrastructures as an evoluton of  
ecological  networks  consttutes  a  promising  approach   to  be  implemented  in  specifc 
measures.

• Enhance the ability to act according to a cross-sectoral framework that integrates agriculture, 
environment  and  economic  policies  towards  the  recogniton  of  natural  capital  and  its 
functons.

• Maintain the functonality of ecosystems that provide ecosystem services through this cross-
sectoral framework through concrete actons of the system of ecological matrix. Up to now, 
our paterns of consumpton and producton have deprived the ecosystems of their ability to  
withstand climate change and deliver the services we need. The consequent impact on the 
functonality  of  ecosystems and  biodiversity  cannot  be  dealt  with  separately  due  to  their 
interdependence. 
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2.2.10 Spatial Planning 

Spatial Planning

Climate change and its impacts are strongly afectng land use and land use development. Both the  
White Paper on Adaptaton to Climate Change of the European Commission and the Territorial  
Agenda of the EU 2020 emphasize the key role of spatal planning in delivering and supportng 
adaptaton to climate change. Moreover the EU Commission Green Paper “Adaptaton to Climate 
Change in Europe - Optons for EU Acton” points out the potental of spatal planning to defne 
cost-efectve adaptaton measures to adapt to the impacts of climate change and emphasizes its  
“key role for awareness-raising among the public, decision makers and professionals as well as for 
triggering a more proactve approach at all levels”. 

Spatal  planning could contribute  actvely  to deal  with climate change impacts  also due to its  
crucial role  in the cross-sectoral coordinaton and the multlevel governance.

In the Alps, CLISP project (2008-2011) represents the main reference to contribute to sustainable,  
climate-proof spatal planning and territorial development at the local level in partcular evaluatng 
the  'climate  change  ftness'  of  spatal  planning  systems  (legal  and  insttutonal  framework, 
instruments,  procedures)  and  identfying  strengths,  weaknesses  and  enhancement  optons  to 
improve adaptaton capacites of spatal planning.

Impacts, vulnerabilities and resilience factors 

Although in the Alps there are diferences within the spatal planning systems depending on the 
size,  the  administratve  structure  and  traditons  of  the  country,  it  is  possible  to  assess  their 
adaptaton capacity and vulnerabilites and resilience factors. 

The CLISP project identfed a large number of instruments with potental relevance to climate 
adaptaton;  nevertheless,  up  to  now only  very  few regulatons  and  instruments  have focused 
directly on climate adaptaton, or include adaptaton as a planning objectve. Natonal legislaton 
and other  instruments (including adaptaton strategies or  plans) often does not  compel lower  
administratve levels to include adaptaton in spatal planning instruments. 

The fact that many legal regulatons and instruments are not fully binding tends to reduce the  
actual implementaton of adaptaton actvites, thus lowering the theoretcally high potental of 
spatal  planning  systems  and  existng  instruments  and  procedures  in  the  Alpine  countries  for 
implementng adaptaton actons. As a result, the broad range of informal planning practces is not 
yet fully utlized , as widely recognized by experts and practtoners in the feld. 

The explicit  inclusion of climate adaptaton in the objectves and principles of spatal  planning 
instruments  would  give  adaptaton  actvites  a  higher  policy  priority and  create  additonal 
justfcaton for  implementaton at  regional  and local  level.  Moreover,  although there  is  some 
awareness  of  adaptaton  needs,  local  planners  and  politcians  stll  hesitate  to  implement 
adaptaton actvites,  which would lead to self-imposed restrictons on urban development,  or 
conficts with other local interests.
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Concerning the  fexibility of the spatal planning instruments, the main weaknesses lay in their 
rather  statc  character,  which  cannot  be  easily  adjusted  to  the  adaptaton requirements  of  a  
region. Another defcit is identfed in the binding nature of planning policies or programs, when 
implemented at the local level. 

Adaptation objectives 

In order to address adaptaton issues, spatal planning instrument should frstly consider climate 
change scenarios in their projectons of protecton objectves, then some expected climate change 
efects should be integrated into spatal planning instruments. 

For  example, in the feld of  natural  hazard protecton and food management there  are some  
relevant initatves with an interdisciplinary approach. In this context,  more important are also 
sectoral instruments, mainly at local level, such as –  despite diferences among countries -  the 
municipal Building Plans, the municipal Urban Land Use Plans the Regional Water Protecton Plan. 
For instance, in the domain of water management, Water Protecton Plans usually include hazard 
zone maps and informaton of the impacts on water use and public awareness, linking climate 
change issues to water resource development. 

The Hydrogeological System Plan is also an instrument directly related to climate change since it 
assesses the hazards and risks linked to gravity-induced slope instability and to river fooding. It 
covers the transitonal  plan for  hydro-geological  structures and the transitonal  plan for  fuvial 
areas.  At  provincial  and municipal  level  there  are also other  instruments  dealing  with climate  
change adaptaton, such those which refer to civil protecton actvites (e.g. in Italy the Provincial 
Civil Defence Plans and Municipal Civil Defence Plans).

It  is  then useful  to  create  synergies between  spatal  planning and sectoral  planning,  including 
promotng those individual  actvites  which contribute to ensure the climate change ftness of  
spatal  planning  and  its  instruments,  that  are  not  embedded in  a  coherent  mult-level  spatal  
strategy on climate adaptaton but may deserve signifcant atenton.

In order to strengthen the adaptve capacites and improve the climate change ftness of spatal  
planning in the Alps some enhancement optons have been suggested:

• Rethinking the politcal and legal framework 

• Focusing spatal planning policies and instruments

• Improving the knowledge base

• Cooperaton, partcipaton and engagement

• Providing fnancial and human resources

• Raising awareness and sensitzing stakeholders

Owing to the cross-sectoral nature of spatal planning, its coordinaton role is becoming more and 
more important  –  especially  where the  development  of  integratve,  cross-sectoral  concepts  is  
needed. 

Spatal  planning  should  rethink  its  mandate  and  key  objectves.  Spatal  planning  makes 
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considerable indirect contributons to climate adaptaton and ofers much potental in this area. 
The adaptve capacity of spatal planning could be enhanced if  climate adaptaton were to be 
addressed more directly, and defned as a spatal planning objectve in planning legislaton and 
other frameworks. 

Future spatal planning is concerned not only with growth and new developments. Coordinatng 
shrinkage,  relocatng  setlements  and  building  or  deconstructng  infrastructures  are  becoming 
more and more important planning optons. Increasing the adaptve capacity of spatal planning  
also means planning for uncertaintes, and developing scenarios for possible future developments.

2.2.11 Projects and good practices by sectors

Forest

The MANFRED Project: Management strategies to adapt Alpine Space forest to climate change 
risks: The Manfred Project facing pest diseases
The MANFRED project  (htp://www.manfredproject.eu/) aimed to create an Alpine monitoring 
network  for  pests,  diseases  and  their  management  providing  for  an informaton  platorm  for  
insttutons, experts and forest owners. It hosts informaton on all relevant pests, diseases and 
quarantne pathogens. For 11 relevant pathogens the platorm contains extensive data for the  
years 2007-2011. Austria, Slovenia, Switzerland and the German states of Baden-Würtemberg and 
Bavaria,  use  the  same types  of  traps  and  pheromones  to  monitor  the  fight  paterns  of  Ips  
typographus and Pityogenes chalcographus and exchange informaton system.

The MOTIVE Project: Models for Adaptive forest Management. 

The MOTIVE (htp://motve-project.net) is a large-scale integrated project in the 7th Framework 

Programme of the EU developed for the years 2009-2013 that evaluates the consequences of the 
intensifed competton for forest resources given climate and land use change. The project focuses 
on a wide range of European forest types under diferent intensites of forest management. In 
partcular, MOTIVE examines impacts with respect to the disturbance regimes determining forest 
dynamics.  MOTIVE seeks to develop and evaluate strategies that can adapt forest management 
practces to balance multple objectves under changing environmental  conditons.  The project 
encompasses the alpine case study Montafon Valley (Austria). 

The ALP FFIRS Project: Alpine Forest Fire Warning System . 

The ALP FFIRS (www.alpffirs.eu) is a project developed under the Alpine Space Programme 2010-

2013 and co-founded by the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF). It aimed to improve 
forest fre preventon under a changing climate in the Alpine Space, by creatng a shared warning 
system based on weather conditons. The fre regime at any given locaton is the result of complex  
interactons  between  fuels,  social  issues,  topography,  ignitons  and  weather  conditons.  The 
analysis of fres frequency and distributon will  allow to model forest fre danger in the alpine  
region. The defniton of a univocal Alpine Forest Fire Danger Scale will support the interpretaton 
of danger thresholds as enhancement of emergency plans and operatonal procedures. Due to the  
climate change, forest fres as potental disturbance have become an issue in the Alpine region  
over  the  last  decade.  An  Alpine  network  on  forest  fre  impact  mitgaton  will  be  assembled 
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refectng common policies in risk preventon management, by fostering mutual aid in preventon,  
preparedness and suppression procedures.

Water

The Alps facing the challenge of changing water resources: the EEA Report on Regional climate 
change and adaptation from the water resources viewpoint
Drawing on the most recent knowledge of climate change impacts in the Alps and experiences  

across the region, this report (htp://www.eea.europa.eu/publicatons/alps-climate-change-
and-adaptaton-2009)  analyses  the risks  that  climate  change  presents  to  the  region's  water 

supply  and  quality,  identfying  needs,  constraints,  opportunites,  policy  levers  and  optons  for 
adaptaton. It extracts policy guidance on adaptaton practce and aims to assist regional and local  
stakeholders  in  developing  robust  adaptaton  strategies.  The  focus  of  the  report  is  on  water 
resources  and  related  adaptaton,  rather  than  water-related  extreme  events  like  foods, 
avalanches, landslides or mudfows, which are already well covered by existng studies of climate 
change impacts in the Alps. 

The  DynAlp  project: Dynamic Adaptation of Urban Water Infrastructure for a Sustainable City 
Development in an Alpine Environment. 

The  DynAlp project  (htp://www.dynalp.com/project/)  focuses on city development and the 

potental  impact  of  climate  change  on  the  adaptaton  and  development  of  urban  water 
infrastructure and addresses the aspect of pluvial fooding risk in detail. 
The aim of this project (duraton: 07/2012 – 06/2015) is to develop and apply a strategic planning 
tool  for  integrated consideraton of  climate change and city  development in  view of  planning 
urban water  infrastructure.  The outcomes are the  development and applicaton of a  software 
framework  that  integrates  urban  development,  climate  change  projectons  and  drainage 
infrastructure  adaptaton.  The  novelty  of  this  approach  lies  in  an  integrated  consideraton of  
climate change and urban development in a dynamic temporal scale. This means that not only  
future target grids of drainage networks are evaluated but also the pathway (in yearly tmesteps) 
to reach that target grid. This enables us to test diferent adaptaton strategies and to identfy 
potental failure points in that pathway. All investgatons will apply to Austrian (Alpine) conditons,  
characterised by cold winters and summers with intense rainfall. The impact of urban drainage 
systems on  both  society  (e.g.  impact  of  increased rainfall  intensites  on  pluvial  fooding)  and 
environment (e.g. pollutant discharges to receiving waters) will be addressed. 

The URBAN_WFTT project . Urban Water Footprint: a new approach for water management in 
urban areas 

The URBAN_WFTT project (htp://www.urban-wftp.eu/en/) is a Central Europe project focuses 

on local water management in urban areas in order to improve currently used technologies and to 
integrate innovatve tools for monitoring and managing citzens’ water use, water networks and 
wastewater  treatment  systems  in  order  to  determine  economic,  environmental  and  social  
benefts.  To  achieve these  goals  the Water  Footprint  approach  represents  an opportunity  for  
beter water management and use of water.
The project actvites contribute to support environmentally friendly actvites at the loal level in 
order to help the Municipalites in the defniton of environmentally friendly policies, plans and 
strategies by quantfying the environmental benefts of the introducton of new technologies and 
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actvites with the involvement of water services companies and relevant stakeholders, such as 
citzens. The project also promotes environmentally friendly technologies with the identfcaton of 
innovatve water saving and water treatment technologies in Urban Areas. 
Under this project was developed the  Urban water lab Innsbruck Lab.  The Innsbruck UWF Lab 
focuses on virtual water use and it concentrates on the end-consumers of virtual water, which is 
mostly the private individual. It is partcularly important to start at young age to raise awareness 
about  environmental  friendly  and  sustainable  water  consumpton.  In  this  context  it  is  most 
promising to achieve long-lastng changes in water  consumpton and behavioral  patern when 
working with teenagers. The Lab consists of 4 workshops with school students (age 16-18) with 
focus on: introducing the water footprint approach, presentaton and interpretaton of results by 
students, development of measures to improve the WFTP, how to best reduce the water footprint  
and evaluaton and review about the measure implemented.

Energy

The  SeapAlps  Project:  supporting  alpine  local  authorities  in  the  development  and 
implementation of Sustainable Energy Action Plans (SEAPs).
Within Seaoalps project (htp://seap-alps.eu/hp2/Home.htm) a guideline for the implementaton 
of Sustainable Energy Acton Plans has been developed with a special focus on the characteristcs 
of the Alpine Space communites: often small and medium cites with economies based on tourism 
that already today have been severely afected by climate change. Project partners from eleven 
Alpine regions have gathered their experience in drafting this methodology. The SEAPs are being 
implemented and evaluated in more than thirty pilot communites of diferent Alpine regions. In 
parallel,  a  training  platorm that  can be accessed on the project  website supports  transfer  of  
knowledge and capacity  building  at  local  level.  The guidelines  for  cites  and  municipalites  go 
beyond the feld of climate protecton by including local adaptaton policies to climate change,  
thus providing a valuable contributon to the Alpine Space. 

The ALPSTAR Project: Toward Carbon Neutral Alps - Make best Practice Minimum Standar

The  ALPSTAR  project  (htp://alpstar-project.eu)  encouraged  the  capitalizaton,  difusion  and 

implementaton of proven good practce measures in reducton of climate change and preparaton 
of cross-sectoral strategies and acton plans toward carbon neutrality on regional and local level. 
The main specifc objectve were: to encourage and support exchanges of experiences, knowledge 
and know-how among pilot regions in order to facilitate their implementaton and to capitalize 
and spread local strategies and good practces for the reducton of GHG emissions; to search for  
good practces in preparaton and implementaton of strategies, acton plans and measures toward 
carbon neutrality  and  to  make them become minimum standard;  to  promote  integratve and 
partcipatory  approach  in  development  of  cross-sectoral  strategies  and  acton  plans  and 
implementaton  of  measures  toward  carbon  neutrality;  to  empower  local  and  regional 
administratve actors and planners to become facilitators of change; to encourage pooling, transfer 
and implementaton of innovatve and efficient good practces from and to other Alpine regions 
and beyond.
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Air quality and human health

The ALPNAP Project: Living along a transit route air pollution, noise and health in the Alps

The  ALPNAP  Project  (htp://www.alpnap.org)  had  the  objectves  of  collectng  and  describe 

updated science-based methods to observe and predict air and noise polluton along trans-Alpine  
transport corridors and to assess the related efects on health and well-being. These methods can  
be used to assess the consequences of new transport infrastructures (roads and rail-ways) already  
in  the  planning  phase  or  to  design  appropriate  administratve  or  technological  abatement 
measures against the violaton of air polluton and noise limits also in consideraton of climate and  
topographic variables. The results of the project, that are useful to identfy vulnerable areas where 
adaptaton measures are more needed, are published in a comprehensive and easy-to-read report 
to facilitate its use by environmental and transport managers. In the official website of the project 
a list of useful “adaptaton links” is provided, including a number of Alpine climate and weather 
forecast services, online geo informaton and EU environmental organizatons and agencies, that  
may be useful to design and implement an air quality adaptaton strategy at subnatonal level. 

Measures to improve the air quality on the Brenner corridor in Tyrol (Austria)
The Brenner corridor in Tyrol has experienced a considerable increase in road freight transport: in 
the last 20 years 2.0 million trucks/year are currently using the Brenner pass. 16.5% of all vehicles 
are Heavy-Duty Vehicles (HDV) and emit 54% of NOx and 23% of PM10; a high correlaton exists 
between air polluton with NO2 and the number of HDV. A plan of measures has been stpulated by 
the Land of Tyrol within their responsibilites and updated contnually tackling a number of issues 
in several steps: 

 Traffic restrictons: night driving ban, ban of old motor classes Euro 0, 1, 2; higher 
night toll for HDV, driving ban for specifc goods since May 2008

 Transport alternatves: promoton of transport alternatves with low emissions 
(e.g. rolling road, build of new rail infrastructure) 

 Harmonisaton of traffic fow: speed limit during night since 1988, traffic manage-
ment system, dynamic (traffic and polluton controlled) speed limit for passenger cars (100 
km/h) at a distance of 90 km since 2007

 Harmonisaton of traffic frames conditon within the entre Alpine region at 
European level

 (for more details visit www.trol.gv.at and see also www.monitraf.org)

Mountain farming (agriculture and livestock)

The Alpwaterscarce Project: dealing with water scarcity in the Alps
The main challenges of this project (www.alpwaterscarce.eu) was to create local Early Warning 
Systems against Water Scarcity in the Alps based on sound and perennial monitoring and modeling 
and anchored strongly and actvely within a Stakeholder Forum linked across comparatve and 
contrastng  regions  across  the  Alps.  The  Early  Warning  System  is  based  on  the  linkage  and 
improvement of feld monitoring and assemblage of qualitatve and quanttatve data derived from 
anthropogenic  water  use  in  selected  pilot  regions  in  France,  Italy,  Austria,  Slovenia  and  
Switzerland. The aims are to implement water management at the short-term (annual) scale as 
well  as  the  long-term  (future  scenarios)  scale  based  on  modeling  under  climate  change  and 
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anthropogenic scenarios. Among the outputs of the project, climate scenario guidelines and a set  
of  Water-Scarce  recommendatons  for  adaptng  water  management  in  the  farming  sector  is 
provided  in  diferent  languages  at  htp://www.alpine-space.eu/projects/projects/detail/Alp-
Water-%20Scarce/show/

Testing more drought-resistant crops in Rhône Alps (France)
From 2006-2009, scientst experimented with water efficient and drought-resistant crops in the 
Rhône-Alpes region. The “Chambre d’agriculture de la drome” facilitated the plantng of meslin in 
the plain and mountain region. The objectve was to diversify fodder resources to secure food 
supplies for animal herds. The pilot project found that meslin is a good grain to plant during water 
scarcity  periods  because  it  presents  low  water  requirements  and  enhance  the  autonomy  of 
farmers to avoid having to export grains in the winter and during drought periods. 
Find further informaton only in French on:
 htp://rhonealpes.synagri.com/synagri/synagri.nsf/pages/AccueilRegion

Transports

State of the art on climate change impacts and vulnerabilities of trasports in Alpine countries
Informaton  on  the  trends  and  future  risks  of  climate  change  for  European  transports  has 
improved  recently  due  to  several  EU  research  projects  focusing  on  climate  change,  extreme 
weather  events  and  inland  water  transport.  Even  if  not  at  local  level,  the  EWENT  project 
(htp://ewent.vt.f/) assessed potental  climate risk  and  average annual  costs  due to weather 
extremes  for  the  current  (1998–2010)  and  a  future  (2041–2070)  tme period.  Costs  comprise 
accident costs,  tme costs,  infrastructure damage and maintenance, and efects on freight and 
logistcs with regards to aviaton, roads, river and rail transportaton nodes in mountain areas. On 
the  other  hand,  analogous  researches  were  carried  on  within  the  WEATHER  project 
(htp://www.weather-project.eu/weather/index.php). The  focus  on  alpine  environments  is 
performed through the evaluaton of the physical impact of heavy snow events in alpine roads.  
The results difer slightly from those of the EWENT project because some factors like externalites  
regarding the cost of climate-induced transport accidents were omited. Finally, ECCONET project 
(htp://www.tmleuven.be/project/ecconet/home.htm) assessed the impact of climate change on 
inland waterway transport proposing also a set of possible adaptaton measures. The project used 
the  Rhine–Main–Danube  corridor  as  a  case  study  with  special  emphasis  on  low  water  river 
transports.

Good practices on Alpine transports: the Alpine Pearls network

Alpine  Pearls  (htp://www.alpine-pearls.com/en/)  promotes  and  communicates  sustainable 

tourism with environmentally friendly soft mobility. The associaton’s 24 members proft from the 
joint  market actvites and form a strong European tourism brand.  Experiences  are intensively  
shared amongst the pearls of the Alps. The actvites for the members include e.g. joint marketng  
actvites,  mutual  media  relatons,  producton  of  joint  advertsing  media,  co-operaton  with 
partners, events and public relatons, etc.

The PARAmount Project: imProved Accessibility: Reliability and security of Alpine transport
infrastructure related to mountainous hazards in a changing climate

PARAmount (www.paramount-project.eu) is an Alpine Space Programme aiming at improving 
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hazard and risk management strategies for infrastructure protecton. This goal was achieved by 
adaptng existng and developing novel  infrastructure-relevant  tools,  methods and procedures, 
especially with regard to the potental impact of climate change. Based on a thorough inital cross-
sectoral state-of-the-art analysis, existng natural hazard management tools were adapted to the 
special  requirements of  transport infrastructure protecton: Hazard early warning and decision 
support  systems,  as  well  as  avalanche-,  rock  fall-  and  debris  fow-simulaton  models  were 
developed and implemented in a wide range of test beds throughout the Alpine Space, inter alia 
resultng in process- and infrastructure-specifc risk maps. 

Extreme events and natural hazards management

PLANALP: the adaptation strategy for natural hazards in the alpine space.
Following the devastatng  avalanches  and foods  of  1999,  the Alpine Conference  appointed a 
working group to discuss the development of common approaches to natural hazard preventon in 
the alpine space. Based on their recommendatons the Platorm on Natural Hazards, PLANALP, 
which  involves  16-20  high-level  experts  delegated  by  the  contractng  partes  of  the  Alpine 
Conventon, was established at the VIII Alpine Conference in 2004. The PLANALP has published an  
alpine strategy  for  adaptaton to  climate change in the feld  of  natural  hazards.  Based on an 
overview  of  climate  change  in  the  alpine  region,  its  impacts  on  natural  hazards  and  the 
consequences for risk management,  this  strategy defnes a common vision for  climate change  
adaptaton and recommends adequate acton optons. Several examples from the alpine countries 
illustrate  current  good  adaptaton  practce.  The  strategy  can  be  downloaded  at 
htp://www.alpconv.org/it/organizaton/groups/WGHazards/Documents/PLANALP_Alpine_strateg
y.pdf 

The AdaptAlp Project: Adaptation to Climate Change in the Alpine Space (2008-2011)
The  project  AdaptAlp  (htp://www.adaptalp.org)  contributed  to  a  growing  body  of  scientfc 
research on the efect of climate change within the Alpine region and how our societes can adapt 
to  the  increasing  risk  of  natural  disasters.  The  intent  was  to  deepen this  knowledge  so  that  
decision-makers  can  craft  coherent  policies  and  programs  based  on  current  and  accurate 
informaton.  AdaptAlp  is  the  result  of  three  years  of  research  of  collaboraton  and  exchange 
between sixteen  partners  from  six  Alpine  Space  countries.  AdaptAlp  focused  on  three  areas: 
climate change and water  regime analysis;  natural  hazard mapping; risk management and risk 
preventon. The overall project goal was to generate a sound data basis for decision-makers and to  
put research into acton.

The PermaNET Project: Permafrost Long-term Monitoring Network 
The main aim of the PermaNET project (www.permanet-alpinespace.eu) was to compile data and 
facts about permafrost distributon and the thermal evoluton of permafrost in a changing climate,  
creatng one knowledge base and objectfying  discussions  in  this  feld.  This  required bringing  
scientsts together with stakeholders and decision-makers in territorial planning.
With the joint development of a common strategy for dealing with permafrost and related hazards 
under changing climatc conditons and the creaton of an Alpine-wide monitoring network, the 
project aims at preventng natural hazards, at contributng to sustainable territorial development 
and at the implementaton of good governance practces. 
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Tourism

Future natural snow reliability of sky areas in the Alpine Space: results at national level  
According to the report “Climate change in the European Alps: adaptng winter tourism and natur-
al hazard management” (OECD, 2007) 609 out of around 666 Alpine ski areas can be considered as  
naturally snow-reliable. Almost 9% are hence operatng under marginal natural conditons in terms 
of snow availability. Under the hypothesis of 1ºC warming, the percentage of snow-reliable ski 
areas in the entre Alpine arc will drop to almost 75% (500 sky areas), 61% with a 2º warming (404) 
and to 30% (near 202) with a 4ºC warming of the current climate (see table below). 

Source: OECD, 2007: Present and future snow reliability of ski areas in the Alpine countries on a  
national level. 
As revelled by the results of this research, the sensitvity of ski areas to changes in the line of nat-
ural snow reliability will difers from country to country, but also from locality to locality depending 
on the alttude range of the ski areas, exposure, slope and landscape characteristcs. Hence, sens-
itve case-by-case studies are needed in order to avoid maladaptaton and expensive and inefect-
ive adaptaton initatves.

The ClimAlpTour Project: adapting alpine tourism to climate change 
The ClimAlpTour project (htp://www.climalptour.eu/content/) was focused on investgatng and 
developing appropriate and tailored made strategies to tackle the negatve impacts of  climate 
change in Alpine tourism. The project has developed an analysis phase, collectng and processing 
data and informaton on not only on environment, but also on economy and social aspects of the 
challenges poses by climate change. A dataset integratng these three diferent sectors have been 
developed and relatve data collected throughout the Alpine arch. This investgaton allowed to 
compare the actual situatons in the Alps, both for winter and summer tourism, pointng out cat-
egories and recurring features. 24 pilot case studies have been identfed as special Alpine target 
areas where to implement climate change adaptaton strategies. A specifc impact assessment 
lead to understand the vulnerability index for the selected target areas. Social science methodo-
logy and tools were adopted in order to have correct informaton loops with the territories/stake -
holders and a number of actvites performed at the local scale. This lead to the understanding of 
some possible strategies to overcome possible future scenarios, which were shared with stake-
holders and implemented. A Decision Supportng System tool (available at htp://www.climalp-
tour.eu/content/?q=node/146) was developed and applied in some local pilot cases. In parallel, an 
awareness raising campaign was conducted in order to spread out the opportunites provided and 
inform about the need of climate change adaptaton.
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Biodiversity and Ecosystems

The ECONNECT Project 
The ECONNECT project aimed at the enhancement of ecological connectvity across the Alpine 
range. The project involved Internatonal umbrella organisatons linked to the Alpine Conventon, 
scientfc insttutons and local implementaton partners. All these enttes have joined forces to 
demonstrate the need for connectvity across the Alps as well as exploring the best optons for  
coordinated acton and the development of innovatve tools to promote ecological connectvity. 
Among  the  outputs  of  the  project,  there  is  a  policy  recommendaton  document 
(htp://www.econnectproject.eu/cms/sites/default/fles/Policy_Recommendaton_printversion_e
n.pdf)
 lunched as part of the communicaton and knowledge transfer strategy. The document has the 
objectve to inform policy makers and decision makers at all levels, from local to regional to trans-
natonal,  about  key  conclusions  of  the  project.  It  is  intended,  among  others,  for  government 
agencies and agencies at EU ministries. The purpose of the policy recommendatons is to stmulate 
further development of and support for the ecological connectvity concept, as its implementaton 
will  result  in  enhanced  efectveness  of  programmes to  conserve  biodiversity  both  in  cultural 
landscapes and in wilderness areas of the Alps, and the ecosystem services associated with it.

The SILMAS Project: Sustainable Instruments for Lakes Management
The SILMAS project  aimed at  pooling  experience and  know Alpine lake  management.  SILMAS 
aimed at exchange good practces and testng new methods, supply its partners with efficient tools 
for reaching goals of the frame directves (Water and Natura 2000) and the Alpine Conventon. The 
main actons were: the creaton of a virtual laboratory, to defne current ecological state of the 
lakes and antcipate changes due to climatc and biological dynamics; the assessment of existng 
governance  tools  dealing  with regulaton  of  land/resources  and  conficts  solving,  then  testng 
decision-making instruments in diferent lakes sites; the producton of informaton and educaton 
tools for sustainable lakes management and uses, dedicated to decision makers, stakeholders and  
the young public.

Spatial Planning

The CLISP Project: Climate Change Adaptation by Spatial Planning in the Alpine Space
The CLISP Project (htp://www.clisp.eu/content/?q=node/230) is a transnatonal European project 
funded by the Alpine Space Programme under the European Territorial Cooperaton 2007-2013.  
From  September  2008  untl  September  2011,  14  Project  Partners  from  six  diferent  Alpine 
countries are tackling the challenges spatal development and spatal planning are facing due to 
climate change.
CLISP  is  anchored  in  the belief  that  spatal  planning  has  large  steering  capacity  in  containing  
vulnerability  and  increasing  resilience  of  spatal  development.  However,  the  knowledge, 
procedures  and  tools  required  for  fulflling  this  key  role  in  adaptaton  have  stll  been  widely 
lacking. CLISP tackles for the frst tme the challenges of climate change to spatal planning in a 
transnatonal efort within the Alpine Space and it is to be regarded as a strategic pilot project.
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Cross-sectoral projects on adaptation 

The KLIP Project: Climate Strategy for the Province of Tyrol (February 2013 – January 2014)
This project will develop a climate strategy for the regional government of Tyrol including climate 
protecton as well as adaptaton for the period 2013 – 2020 and a road map for the period 2020 –  
2030. In 5 work-packages, the following steps will be carried out:
-  Documentaton  of  the  current  state  of  the  impacts  of  climate  change  on  the  region  and 
calculaton of the CO2 and energy balance for all relevant sectors
- Development of measures for climate protecton for all sectors
- Compilaton of climate change adaptaton measures for vulnerable sectors
- Drafting a controlling and monitoring concept for the implementaton of climate protecton and 
adaptaton measures.
All of these actons will be developed in close cooperaton with the regional government of Tyrol.

The C3-Alps Project: smart knowledge on climate change adaptation
C3-Alps is a transnatonal capitalisaton project. Building on the results of previous projects and 
initatves on adaptaton to climate change in the Alps, C3-Alps seeks to synthesize, transfer, and 
implement  in  policy  and  practce  the  best  available  adaptaton  knowledge.  By  applying  a 
knowledge transfer concept driven by the informaton and communicaton needs of target groups, 
the project optmizes the usability of available knowledge resources in an atempt to bridge the  
gap between the generaton of adaptaton knowledge and its applicaton in real-world decision-
making. C3-Alps supports botom-up adaptaton measures in Alpine regions and municipalites,  
contributes  to  the  implementaton of  natonal  adaptaton strategies,  and  disseminates  Alpine 
adaptaton capital within the Alpine community and beyond.

2.3 Identifcation and selection of local adaptation options 

Local  authorites basically address vulnerability  and ordinary risk management without  using climate 
projectons, but relying on environmental agencies as advisers and retaining the will and power to make 
actual decisions on the mater.
However,  in  order  to  develop  coherent  and  efectve  adaptaton  plans  they  need  not  only  expert 
knowledge but also consistency with natonal adaptaton strategies. Furthermore they may require that  
natonal authorites translate global indicators in locally applicable ones and develop specifc projectons 
of climate change and its impact to be applied on-site. 

2.3.1 Cost beneft and multi-criteria analyses: feasibility assessment

The assessment of the economic, environmental and social costs and benefts of adaptaton plays a critc -
al  role in informing the planning stage of  the adaptaton process.  Assessment of  costs  and benefts  
provides  planners with essental informaton  about when and where to act and how to prioritze and al -
locate scarce fnancial and technological resources.

The main  targets of an adaptaton strategy are: 

• Minimize or avoid all or at least some  of the expected or observed impacts;
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• Maintain current levels of risk or  reduce them cost-efectvely within agreed budgets or pre-
defned acceptable levels.

• Return levels of human well-being to pre-climate change levels;

Each target has costs and resources may be  limited. Trade-ofs are to be made between adoptng all pos -
sible measures and acceptng to live  with the risks. 
Planners need to agree on a set of criteria that will be used to assess costs and benefts of a given adapt -
aton measure (see Table III)

Table III: Criteria set to assess costs and benefts of adaptaton measures

Criterion Question to be answered by the Policy Maker In short 

Efficiency Are the outputs achieved optmal relatve to the re-
sources allocated?

Outputs / Resources 

Efectveness Will the opton meet the objectves? Measure / Target 

Equity Will the opton beneft vulnerable groups and com-
munites?

Balance on vulnerable groups

Urgency How soon does the opton need to be 
implemented? 

Time required 

Flexibility Is the opton fexible, and will it allow 
for adjustments and incremental implementaton 
and reiteraton depending on the level and degree 
of climate change? 

Incrementality

Robustness Is the opton robust under a range of future climate 
projectons?

Measure / Projectons 

Practcality Can the opton be implemented on 
relevant tmescales?

Implementaton / Time 

Legitmacy Is the opton politcally, culturally and 
socially acceptable?

Measure coherence with diferent sys-
tems of rules 

Synergy/  Coher-
ence  with  other 
strategic  object-
ives )

Does the opton ofer co-benefts (for example, im-
proving agricultural land management practces 
could lead to reduced erosion/siltaton and carbon 
sequestraton)?

Benefts

When current and projected impacts, vulnerability, risks and planned adaptaton optons have been as-
sessed, targeted adaptaton actons can be implemented.

The IPCC (AR4) defnes adaptaton costs as “the costs of planning, preparing for, facilitating, and imple-
menting adaptation measures, including transition costs,” and defnes benefts as “the avoided damage  
costs or the accrued benefts following the adoption and implementation of adaptation measures”.

Three main approaches have proven to be efectve in assessing costs and benefts of adaptaton optons  
(UNFCCC 2011):

1. Cost-Benefit Analysis (CBA)

2. Cost-Effectiveness Analysis (CEA)

3. Multi-Criteria Analysis (MCA)
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Figure IV: Decision tree of possible approaches for assessing the costs and benefts of adaptaton optons

Source: Adapted from BOYD R. and HUNT A. 2004. Costing the impacts of Climate Change in the UK: Overview  
Guidelines. UK Climate impacts Programme Technical Report.

1. Cost-Benefit Analysis (CBA)

Cost-beneft analysis (CBA) is often used to assess adaptaton optons when efficiency is the only de -
cision-making criterium.  A CBA involves calculatng and comparing all of the costs and benefts, which 
are expressed in monetary terms. The comparison of expected costs and benefts can help to inform de -
cision-makers about the likely efficiency of an adaptaton investment. CBA provides a basis for prioritsing  
possible adaptaton measures. The beneft of this approach is that it compares diverse impacts using a 
single metrics.

Table IV: Steps of a Cost-Beneft Analysis

Steps of a Cost-Benefit Analysis Description 
1.  Agree  on  the  adaptation  objective 
and  identify  potential  adaptation  op-
tions

An adaptaton objectve must be well  defned and its  atain-
ment must be quantfable in monetary terms

2. Establish a baseline Defne a baseline (situaton without adaptaton) and the pro-
ject-line (situaton with successful implementaton of adapta-
ton) to determine the costs and benefts by comparing the two 
situatons
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3.  Quantify  and  aggregate  the  costs 
over specific time periods

Costs of an adaptaton acton include direct costs (e.g. invest-
ment  and  regulatory)  and  indirect  costs  (e.g.  social  welfare 
losses and transitonal costs)

4. Quantify and aggregate the benefits 
over specific time periods

Benefts of an adaptaton acton include direct benefts and in-
direct benefts 

5.  Compare  the  aggregated  costs  and 
benefits

The botom line for choosing an adaptaton opton is the com-
parison of monetzed costs and benefts. They need to be dis-
counted to be properly calculated. Three main optons exist, in-
cluding: the Net Present Value (NPV),  the Beneft–Cost Rato 
(BCR), and the Internal Rate of Return (IRR) 13 

A CBA can show a few distnctve characteristcs and limits. It requires all benefts to be measured and 
expressed in monetary terms, does not address equity consideratons related to the distributon of the 
costs and benefts of adaptaton optons across stakeholder groups and it must monetze categories of  
costs and benefts experienced at diferent tmes (need for discountng costs and benefts incurred in the 
future to compute their present value). A CBA makes possible to compare and aggregate diferent cat -
egories of benefts or costs into a single value. 

2. Cost-Effectiveness Analysis (CEA)

Cost-efectveness analysis (CEA) aims to fnd the least costly adaptaton opton (or optons) for meetng 
selected physical targets. CEA is performed when the objectves of the adaptaton measures have been 
identfed and the remaining task is to fnd the lowest-cost opton for meetng these objectves: thus CEA 
does not evaluate whether the measure is justfed (e.g. by generatng a certain beneft-cost rato or in -
ternal rate of return-IRR). CEA is applied in assessing adaptaton optons in areas where adaptaton bene -
fts are difficult to express in monetary terms (e.g. human health, freshwater systems, extreme weather  
events, biodiversity and ecosystem services); but where costs can be quantfed14. 

Table V: Steps of a Cost-Efectveness Analysis

Steps of a Cost-Efectveness Analysis Description 
1.  Agree  on  the  adaptaton  objectve 
and  identfy  potental  adaptaton  op-
tons

An adaptaton objectve must  be well  defned and its  atain-
ment must be measurable (e.g. in terms of reducton of vulner-
ability, or increase in adaptve capacity / resilience) 

13 More in detail, the three mentoned optons can be described as follows. The NPV (Net Present Value) is the dif -
ference between present value of the benefts and present value of the costs. The NPV should be greater than zero  
for an opton to be acceptable. NPVs can be used to prioritze the allocaton of the funds. The BCR (beneft-cost ra -
to)is the rato of the present value of the benefts to the present value of the costs. Benefts and costs are each dis -
counted at a chosen discount rate. The beneft-cost rato indicates the overall value for money of a project. If the ra-
to is greater than 1, the opton is acceptable. BCR can also be used to prioritse the allocaton of fnite adaptaton  
funding. The IRR (internal rate of return) is the discount rate that makes the NPV equal to zero. The higher an op -
ton’s IRR, the more desirable it is.

14 For example,  given the necessity  for water, the aim of an assessment is  not to fnd alternatve adaptaton  
optons that might yield higher adaptaton benefts, but to fnd those optons that ensure sustainable water quality 
and quantty for vulnerable communites.
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2. Establish a baseline Defne a baseline (situaton without adaptaton, actual or es-
tmated) and a set of non-monetary indicators for evaluatng 
and  tracking  benefts  over  tme  depending  on  the  situaton 
analysed (e.g. litres of water, etc.) 

3.  Quantfy  and  aggregate  the  various 
costs

Costs of an adaptaton acton include direct costs (e.g. invest-
ment  and  regulatory)  and  indirect  costs  (e.g.  social  welfare 
losses and transitonal costs) to be discounted to their present 
value at an agreed discount rate. 

4. Determine the efectveness Benefts of an adaptaton acton depend on adaptaton object-
ives and baseline (there can be a minimum goal to be achieved) 

5. Compare the cost-efectveness of the 
diferent optons

The botom line for choosing an adaptaton opton is the com-
parison of costs per unit of efectveness of the adaptaton op-
ton (e.g. € per litre of water). They need to be discounted to 
properly calculate their present value.
Overall cost-effectiveness ratio (CER) 
Comparison of the cost per unit of efectveness for each adapt-
aton opton (e.g. € per 1 litre of water). 
Incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER)
Diference in costs  divided by the diference in  efectveness 
from comparing one adaptaton opton to the next most efect-
ive measure (or baseline-situaton), analytcally: 

where A is the most effective policy measure, and B is the second most  
effective policy measure 

As a result, opton A should be preferred to opton B only up to 
the point where the incremental cost efectveness (ICER) of A 
is lower than ICER of B –when B has to be implemented.      

An overall CEA is appropriate in cases where only one adaptaton opton will be implemented, which 
would be the opton with the lowest cost-efectveness rato (least cost per unit of efectveness). Where  
a single adaptaton measure may not be sufficient, so that a combinaton of diferent optons will const-
tute the adaptaton policy, use of an incremental CEA is more appropriate. 

The lowest incremental cost-efectveness rato indicates that policy A (the more efectve measure) dom -
inates policy B (the second most efectve) in terms of cost-efectveness. Basically, the gain in efectve-
ness from choosing A instead of B is high enough that it overcompensate  for   the eventually higher cost  
associated with implementng A. To  maximase cost-efectveness, adaptaton planners should implement 
policy A untl its marginal cost-efectveness is lower than that of an alternatve policy measure. There will 
be a certain quantty of policy A that will increase the cost enough to raise the value of cost-efectveness  
rato so that policy B will become preferable. In this sense, narrowly choosing a single opton will rarely  
be the most cost-efectve policy, and the preferred opton will be a combinaton (i.e. choose A untl when 
ICERA < ICERB, then choose B).
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3. Multi-criteria analysis (MCA)

Mult-criteria analysis (MCA) allows assessment of diferent adaptaton optons against a number of cri-
teria. Each criterion is given a weight. Using this weighing, an overall score for each adaptaton opton is  
obtained. The adaptaton opton with the highest score is selected. 
MCA ofers an alternatve for the assessment of adaptaton optons when only partal data is available,  
when cultural and ecological consideratons are difficult to quantfy and when the monetary beneft or 
efectveness are only two of many criteria. MCA essentally involves defning a framework to integrate 
diferent decision criteria in a quanttatve analysis without assigning monetary values to all factors.
The robustness of an MCA result depends on the (un)certainty of the informaton regarding the selected 
criteria, the relatve priorites given to various criteria (the weights or scores) and the extent to which the 
weights are commonly agreed upon by stakeholders. Sensitvity analysis can be used to check the robust-
ness of the result for changes in scores and/or weights.

Table VI: Steps of a Mult Criteria Analysis

Steps of a Multi Criteria Analysis 

1. Agree on the adaptaton objectve and 
identfy potental adaptaton optons. 

In presence of more adaptaton goals and criteria, a MCA can 
be conducted taking into consideraton also other co-existng 
policies and goals  (e.g.  development policies, other politcal 
priorites).  Objectves and optons can be selected as under 
CBA and CEA. 

2. Agree on the decision criteria Criteria for the decision need to be clarifed before the analys-
is  is  started.  They  are  case-specifc.  Units  of  measurement 
(metrics) and span of possible scores have to be defned and 
shared with users / benefciaries (possible criteria could be: 
urgency, importance, no-regret nature, co-benefts delivered, 
etc.). 

3. Score the performance of each adapt-
aton opton against each of the criteria

May  need  a  standardizaton  (e.g.  mathematcal,  statstcal, 
etc.) of scores assigned under diferent criteria to a single met-
rics (unit)  to compare and assemble the results under each 
criterion (e.g. all the resultng values score between 0 and 1, 
or 0 and 10, etc.). 

4.  Assign a weight  to criteria  to refect 
priorites

Specifc weights can be assigned to each of the considered di-
mensions;  some aspects  are  deemed  more  important  than 
others (priorites)  because of well-justfed motves that can 
be politcal,  ethical,  justce-based, etc.  (e.g.  measures posit-
ively  afectng  a  larger  number  of  individuals,  or  diferent 
levels of government can be preferred to less extensive ones).

5. Rank the optons The  score  for  each  opton  is  calculated  by  multplying  the 
standardized  scores  with  their  weights.  Weight-adjusted 
scores are then aggregated and compared to build up a rank 
order of adaptaton optons. 
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An MCA delivers a rank order of adaptaton optons and an overview of the weaknesses and strengths of 
each of the optons. An  MCA can be conducted in conjuncton with other assessment approaches (e.g.  
CBA and CEA) to provide a more solid foundaton for informed decision making.

MCA helps to select an adaptaton opton by outlining the various objectves of a composite policy pro-
gram and the criteria to measure those objectves in a transparent manner. MCA can accommodate 
quanttatve and qualitatve informaton and helps to communicate the strengths and weaknesses of 
each adaptaton opton. In additon, MCA can entail direct stakeholder engagement by allowing the bene-
fciaries of the adaptaton optons to be involved in choosing them, which is crucial for creatng owner -
ship, responsibility and subsequent implementaton of the adaptaton measures. 

The main difficultes associated with MCA include assigning weights, especially if the number of criteria is 
large and the criteria are very diferent in character, and standardizing scores (e.g. by building up syn-
thetc indices), which leads to losing some informaton that could be valuable in later stages. Explicit 
statement of the weight assigned to each criterion can enhance public debate. Since it is not always easy 
to reach agreement among stakeholders on criteria and their relatve importance, it is advisable to con-
duct a sensitvity analysis to determine if the ranking is sufficiently robust to withstand scrutny. 

2.3.2  Prioritization 

Within the climate change adaptaton process, the prioritzaton step has the aim to assess the main 
challenges and to identfy the best optons. The adaptaton optons enter an agenda of priority actons  
based on local informaton about vulnerability and expected impacts,  taking into account the outcomes 
of the approach used to rank all the optons needed. 

The direct and indirect benefts of each acton, as well as its  costs, can register a signifcant variaton  
depending  on  the  viewpoints  and  stakeholders.  Some  adaptaton  optons  require  also  a  change  of 
behavior  for  the groups  involved.  Therefore,  identfcaton of  priority  optons  should  be considered, 
evaluated and discussed with all  stakeholders and implemented in a coordinated way. Some decision 
support tools that can be used included mult-criteria analysis, mult-objectve analysis and consultaton 
of  expert  panels.  .  Furthermore,  any  methodology should  incorporate  an assessment  of  impact  and 
feasibility for the proposed adaptaton optons.

The essental criteria to implement the decision-making process, in order to select the priority adaptaton 
optons, are listed below:

• Evaluaton  of  the  impact  of  the  optons  based  on  the  following  dimensions:  i)  social  (e.g.  
consequences on levels of cohesion and social equity); ii) economic (a full cost-beneft analysis of 
the  optons  in  economic  terms);  iii)  environmental  (e.g.  through  the  environmental  impact  
assessment , in terms of impact on the improvement / deterioraton in the quality of water, soil and 
biodiversity as well as the positve or negatve contributons to  GHG emissions).  Priority will  be 
given to those optons that are most efectve in terms of the highest number of adaptaton goals 
achieved and in terms of costs.

• Assessment of the urgency of the risk or the potental risk that the optons intend to mitgate. The 
adaptaton optons addressed to imminent risks are a priority and they have to be taken in the short  
run. Other risks require a specifc planning and interventons in the medium and long run. Therefore, 
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the  tming  assessment  is  an  important  aspect  in  order  to  help  decision-makers  in  defning  the 
acton’s agenda.

• Feasibility of the optons submited to evaluaton, in terms of ease and speed of implementaton.

• Potental  interacton of  adaptaton optons with  other  initatves already undertaken at  regional 
level. Many initatves already under way at the regional level can help to reduce vulnerability to  
climate change.  In this  sense,  priority  should  be given to those adaptaton optons that  have a 
positve synergy with them.

• Cross-border implicatons. Some optons may have negatve consequences beyond regional borders.  
These optons should be avoided, partcularly where there are already potental impacts on natural  
or economic resources for neighborhood regions.

• Funding possibilites. Availability of funds to cover implementaton costs, that may include existng 
funding streams in the region, co-fnancing by the central government or European funding as well  
as the possibility of steering private investment.

2.4  Implementation of measures at the local level 

For a successful implementaton of a sub-natonal adaptaton strategy, the selected measures have to be 
concrete, feasible, inserted into the adaptaton framework and coherent with the sectoral strategies at 
higher levels. The prioritzaton of the adaptaton measures has to be based on transparent and clearly  
defned criteria. At the same tme it must be kept in mind that the shortage of funding and fnancial  
incentves can undermine the willingness of stakeholders to take part to adaptaton actons.

Looking at the success factors, a difuse and shared politcal willingness among the policy-makers may 
support the development and implementaton of climate change adaptaton strategies and measures. On 
the other hand, a successful adaptaton strategy requires a critcal mass of motvated individuals from the 
relevant governmental and administratve bodies  to be engaged in adaptaton. To further motvate the 
strategy development, external or higher-level actvites and internatonal organizatons (e.g. UNFCCC, 
IPCC, EU, Alpine Conventon) are highly stmulatng factors. 

In order to enable local insttutonal levels to act toward an adaptaton strategy the following factors have 
to be considered: 

• provision of incentves, funding and authorisaton to enable local acton; 

• strategic directon through regional level strategies or acton plans; 

• regional coherence of local/municipal plans and measures through coordinatng actvites. 

2.5 Multi-level governance

Any adaptaton process is inherently complex, since climate change impacts all regions, most economic 
and social sectors, diferent levels of decision-making, and many stakeholders. Diferent levels of policy-
making need to be coordinated and integrated in order to make adaptaton working at local level. 
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Coordinaton  becomes  a  need  at  least  at  three  levels:  cross-sectoral,  inter-regional,  and  vertcal  
integraton  of  decisions  in  order  to  convey  a  mutual  understanding  of  diferent  approaches  on  the 
adaptaton problem. In partcular, it is advisable to include specifc government levels (local, regional,  
federal, natonal and/or EU) on the basis of the specifc adaptaton problem and the regulatve and socio-
economic framework that is addressed. 

Climate-resilience can be built by means of cost-efectve adaptaton measures (that may be assessed 
using CEA, for instance). This may require enhancing the preparedness and capacity to respond to the 
impacts of climate change at various levels including the local and regional ones, developing a coherent 
approach and improving coordinaton (art.4 UNFCCC). 

Such a complex landscape calls for the applicaton of a multlevel governance approach. The overview of 
key  adaptaton  features  below  intends  to  characterize  the  multlevel  governance  for  an  adaptaton 
approach at local level.

Climate impacts and vulnerabilites emerge in many ways at the regional and local levels, due to the 
diversity of bio-physical and socio-economic situatons. In partcular it is known how the degree of socio-
economic development and the adaptve capacity of the interested areas determine the variability in the 
severity and nature of  the impacts  of  climate change.  This  makes essental  to take note of regional  
climate change impacts and regional adaptve capacites to frame local adaptaton measures. 

Moreover,  the interconnectedness  of  diferent regions makes adaptaton to climate change an inter-
regional issue. For example, if a problem of water scarcity in a region in the European Alps is addressed 
by extractng more water from local rivers, downstream dwellers are likely to be afected by the decision.  
This challenge calls  for inter-regional  coordinaton of adaptaton policies.  To this purpose, the Alpine 
Conventon,  by  addressing  both  conservaton  and  development  issues,  supports  transnatonal  
cooperaton and the development of common frameworks through a series of initatves, including its 
Natural Hazards Platorm (PLANALP).

Adaptaton to climate change is a mult-sectoral issue since it afects most economic sectors, but it is also  
cross-sectoral, due to the diversity of the afected sectors. For example, a shift from ski tourism (including 
artfcial snow-making) to all-year tourism may impact not only the regional tourism economy, but may 
show an efect also on other sectors (e.g. energy, water, biodiversity conservaton). 

Due to their intrinsic diversity, the sectors involved might have diferent objectves; thus negatve efects  
in some sectors can derive from an adaptaton measure undertaken in one sector’s interest. It is also to 
be notced that  the stakeholders  involved can bring diferent interests and values that  can generate  
conficts  and  resistance  to  adaptaton.  Most  efectve  adaptaton  strategies  embrace  a  “horizontal” 
integraton of adaptaton policies across sectors within and beyond the environmental domain, as well as 
mechanisms easing the dialogue between state, business and civil society in the afected sectors.

Often the authorites in charge of environmental protecton do not hold administratve responsibilites  
within the boundaries of the environment afected by the phenomenon under inquiry. The same applies 
for authorites in charge of  adaptaton (when existng),  a  topic  wherein pressures and responses cut 
vertcally  across  diferent  levels  of  decision-making  interactng  with  each  other  within  hierarchical  
structures. 
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For example, in water management, the European Commission has established the Water Framework 
Directve with the obligaton to protect and restore the quality of waters across Europe (EC, 2010) and 
has issued a guidance document on adaptaton to climate change in water management (EC, 2009b).  
Natonal legislaton was issued at the Member States’ level, defning river basin management in their  
own contexts. Thus programmes and measures, including adaptaton initatves, will be implemented at 
that level. 

Certainly the need for appropriate adaptaton extends beyond the local and regional scale, is relevant at 
all  levels of governance and cannot be the sole responsibility of any single insttuton (UNDP, 2010).  
Adaptaton requires a critcal  mass of individuals from the relevant governmental and administratve 
bodies motvated to engage in climate change adaptaton. As a conclusion, it seems essental to create a  
clear politcal willingness to take acton that only can support the development and implementaton of 
climate change adaptaton strategies and measures.

Climate change afects in diferent ways a diverse range of actors and stakeholders (e.g. citzens, public  
authorites,  scientsts,  businesses,  NGOs)  that  should  be  actvely  engaged  in  adaptaton.  Diferent 
methods are available to involve stakeholders and address complex and uncertain problems, including 
joint-up actons, exchange of knowledge and expertse and mutual  learning between diferent actors  
from government, business and civil society. The actors working together in adaptaton can be engaged in 
mutual learning processes and discuss the respectve role, power, authority and responsibility, as well as 
their  multple  interests.  This  kind  of  approaches  is  stll  scarcely  applied  and  new  mechanisms  are 
probably needed to allow learning and cooperaton between actors and stakeholders from diferent felds 
and with diferent competencies. 

Local and regional levels play a critcal role in adaptaton that is often a natonal policy managed under 
the responsibility of centralised authorites. Nevertheless, diferent governance systems may command 
the ‘in-between’ level of regions to play a specifc role in order to achieve efectve adaptaton measures 
within  a  specifc  country.  It  has  also  been  observed  how  external  or  higher-level  actvites  and  
internatonal  organisatons (e.g.  UNFCCC,  EU,  IPCC)  are highly supportve factors of  a  sound strategy 
development.

In order to ensure a proper involvement of all levels of governance, it is crucial to develop strategic policy  
documents  on adaptaton (e.g.  natonal  or  regional  adaptaton strategies)  capable to  convey a  clear  
communicaton on the roles and responsibilites in adaptaton for the diferent levels involved. 
Some frst  interestng results  are observable in some EU-funded cooperaton projects (e.g.  territorial  
cooperaton/Interreg and research projects) that stll need to be spread and fully capitalised within the  
policy-making communites of the involved countries. Informaton and data at diferent levels can be 
made available to and raise the awareness of decision-makers and the public through web portals (e.g.  
Climate-ADAPT  combined  with  natonal  and  regional  web  portals)  and  indicate  the  need  for  beter  
science-policy cooperaton.
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Table VII: Actons at diferent governmental levels towards adaptaton in Europe

Local action Regional action National action European action

Implementing action
• Planning and implementaton

of local adaptaton strategies

•  Mainstreaming  of  adaptaton 
concerns into  other policy 
areas

•  Spatal  integra ton  of 
adaptaton needs through 
urban planning

• Local emergency plans

• Allocaton of municipal resources 
and raising of other funds

• Upgrading local infrastructure to 
make it  resilient  to climate 
change

• Engaging civil society and

private actors

•  Providing  incentves,  funding 
and authorisaton to enable 
local acton

• Addressing inter-municipal and 
urban-rural relatons of 
climate change impacts and 
vulnerabilites

•  Developing  and  implementng 
with  cites regional  approaches, 
e.g. in river basins

•  Ensuring regional coherence of 
local  /municipal  plans and 
measures

•  Providing  a  supportve 
natonal legal  framework, 
e.g. appropriate building 
standards

•  Mainstreaming  of  urban 
adaptaton into  the diferent 
natonal policy  areas and the 
natonal adaptaton strategy

• Funding of local adaptaton

measures
• Providing natonal informaton

related to climate change 
and regionally downscaled 
informaton

•  Funding  of  research  and 
knowledge development for 
urban adaptaton

•  Supportng  boundary 
organisatons that link 
science and policy  to local 
adaptaton needs

•  Adjustng  the  degree  of 
decentralisaton of 
competences and authorites

• Providing a supportve

European legal framework

•  Mainstreaming  of  urban 
adaptaton needs into  the 
diferent European policy 
areas, e.g. cohesion policy

•  Funding  of  local  adaptaton 
measures as well  as 
knowledge development for 
urban adaptaton;

•  Providing European and global 
informaton related to  climate 
change

•  Enabling  and  coordinatng 
exchange of knowledge and 
experience across natonal 
borders

•  Addressing  and  coordinatng 
cross-border adaptaton issues

Source: EEA, 2012. Supporting action

2.6  Monitoring and evaluation: the follow up of the adaptation policy

2.6.1 The need of indicators- based assessment systems

The indicators employed  in the adapton strategies may have diferent purposes and are used in diferent 
stages of the adaptaton process . They are subjected  to methodological challenges and often to large 
uncertaintes. The “Impact Assessment to the European Commission's 2009 White Paper on Adaptaton”  
describes the purpose and scope of indicators, as to “build a structured informaton dataset to beter 
understand the territorial and sectoral distributon of vulnerability to climate change impacts”. 

An indicator provides evidence that a certain conditon exists or certain results have or have not been 
achieved and can be either quanttatve or qualitatve. The indicators are often based on a given metrics  
that  requires, to be quanttatve, proper  units of measurement  and thus allows comparisons across  
spatal and temporal scales. 

The selecton of indicators for adaptaton is generally guided by a number of criteria such as:

• Policy relevance;

• Causal links to climate change;

• Data quality and accessibility;

• Robustness and known uncertainty;

• Acceptance and intelligibility.
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According to a common classifcaton (Harley et al., 2008.), it is possible to divide indicators in two main  
groups, according to the partcular step of the adaptaton process they address:

1) Process-based indicators seek to defne the key stages in a process that would lead to the best  
choice of end point, without specifying that point at the outset;

2) Outcome-based indicators seek to defne an explicit outcome, or end point, of the adaptaton 
acton.

Some criteria can be chosen  to select  the indicators addressing either “observed change” or “future 
projectons”. The fnal selecton of indicators often is a result of the consideraton of both a set of criteria  
like the ones mentoned above and of the opinions of experts or stakeholders. 

A  number of good quality indicators on climate change impacts,  vulnerability  and risks relevant for  
Europe is now available at regional, natonal and  EU (EEA Report No 12/2012)  level 15. Recently, specifc 
indicators were also developed to track the uptake of adaptaton acton (UK Adaptaton Sub-Commitee)

Table VIII: Indicators on climate change impacts, vulnerability and risks relevant for Europe

Type of indicator Main purpose

Climate change (e.g. temperature, precipitaton) Understanding  the  causes  of  impacts  of  climate 
change

Climate change impacts (e.g. foods, droughts) Understanding  consequences  of  climate  change 
and determining vulnerability to climate change

Social, economic, health, and ecological vulnerability
(determined by biophysical impacts, their relevance 
for a sector or region, and the available coping and 
adaptve capacity)

Monitoring and understanding vulnerability, ident-
fying  adaptaton  needs,  evaluatng  adaptaton 
strategies and acton (including resource allocaton)

Source: EEA, 2012

Diferent indicators can be used to represent and track the progress of an adaptaton strategy across its 
distnctve steps of designing policies, implementng measures and delivering outcomes (usually in terms 
of harm / impact reducton) as shown in the fgure below. 

15 For instance, in Germany a specifc set of indicators for measuring progress towards meetng the objectves of 
the natonal adaptaton strategy has been developed (Schonthaler et al. 2010)
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Figure IV: Indicators to track the progress of an adaptaton strategy across its distnctve steps of designing policies

Source: ETC/ACC Technical Paper 2009/6

Since it is widely recognized that adaptaton to climate change is, to a large extent, a local or natonal 
policy, climate change impact and vulnerability indicators are needed both at natonal and sub-natonal 
levels. To allow sharing of good practces and comparatve analysis that can inform policymaking at the  
European level,  it  is  desirable  to  achieve,  as far  as possible,  consistency in  methodologies  and data  
collecton across countries.  In the fgure that  follows a basic  sample of  regional  level  process-based 
indicators is provided, which need to be checked for its consistency to the specifc region under inquiry. 

Often limitatons in data availability at coarser spatal scale call for the use of aggregated and standard -
ised data by higher level authorites, usually provided consistently in the long-run and allowing for com-
parisons and update of the indicator values. Coarse-scale assessments can reveal the overall signifcance 
of climate change impacts, enable the comparison of regions and inform centralised policies (e.g. for fn -
ancial allocaton or other form of support). 

At local scales, available data are of more complex and less standardized type. Assessments at a fne scale 
allow collectng more accurate informaton and identfying vulnerable areas or sectors. They can show 
the root causes of vulnerability and can be used for land use management and adaptaton planning pur-
poses. Nevertheless, local datasets can be complex and unique: comparisons may be difficult and update 
of indicator values costly. Some data collecton methods used (e.g. partcipatory approach) can only be 
applied locally (ETC/ACC Technical Paper 2010/12).
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Figure VI: The relaton of vulnerability indicators and related data to spatal scales

  

Source: ETC/ACC Technical Paper 2010/12

Table IX: Regional/local process-based indicators and regional/local outcome-based indicators

Regional/local process-based indicators

Sector Indicator

General - Use of scenarios to inform adaptaton optons.
- Identfcaton of cross-sectoral issues/concerns.
- Producton of local adaptaton guidance.
- Producton of disaster management plans.

Agriculture - Implementaton of measures to reduce soil erosion 
and desertfcaton.
- Introducton of drought and heat resistant crops.
- Uptake of insurance to cover weather extremes. 

Biodiversity - Monitoring of climate change indicator species.
- Removal of spatal barriers to increase natural 
adaptve capacity.
- Extension, connectons and establishment of bufer 
zones around protected areas.

Health - Mapping and control of disease vector species (e.g. 
mosquitoes).
- Provision of climate control equipment for 
vulnerable people.
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Tourism Modifcaton of recreatonal facilites to 
accommodate higher ambient temperatures.

Water Constructon of food protecton schemes.

Economy Upgrade of transport infrastructure.

Regional/local outcome-based indicators

Sector Indicator

Biodiversity Reducton in degraded ecosystems.

Health Reducton in deaths during heat waves.

Water Reducton in water consumpton.

Economy Reducton in economic losses due to foods.

Source: ETC/ACC Technical Paper 2009/6

In the EU a number of indicator sets exist or are being developed for various policy purposes, but these  
initatves do not yet explicitly take climate change impact, vulnerability and adaptaton into account. 

2.6.2 Adjustments of and reporting on  the adaptation strategy 

Monitoring and evaluaton of an adaptaton strategy, plan or single acton consists of the assessment of  
its progress against set targets and objectves. The reason why monitoring,  evaluatng and reviewing 
processes are started is to determine whether the strategy or plan delivers the intended benefts and/or  
has negatve impacts, i.e. to check the efectveness of the measures undertaken. Moreover, examining 
the efectveness  of  adaptaton support  mechanisms can be  helpful  in  order  to  evaluate  adaptaton 
funding,  identfy  future  priorites,  ensure  the  efectve  allocaton of  scarce  resources,  allow  a  wiser 
allocaton of public funding for accountability purposes  (Fordet al., 2013). 

Research was conducted to identfy some key characteristcs that defne successful or efectve adapta-
ton and it has been focused on specifc adaptaton interventons or programs. The evaluaton process is  
iteratve: it starts from the objectves and preferred tools for implementng the strategy and can bring to  
adjustments in the strategy, its targets and methods. This means that responsible authorites must com -
mit to monitoring the success of the strategy during the implementaton phase, preferably regularly (e.g.  
on an annual basis or more frequently).

Monitoring and evaluaton are most likely to be successful where designed to coincide with other routine 
policy monitoring and evaluation exercises, often under the responsibility of the leading regional author-
ity. In this line, responsibilites need to have been assigned to diferent insttutons, usually according to 
the expert judgment of an “ad hoc” Steering Group. Targets should be specifc, measurable, achievable,  
realistc and tme-framed (ICLEI, UNECE). As discussed above, indicators can be used to measure the suc -
cess of the strategy. Other ways to measure progress include conductng public surveys, monitoring the 
number of visits to a climate change community website and monitoring the number of requests for cli -
mate change literature (ICLEI).

Three main  typologies  of  systematc measures  to  assess  various  stages  of  adaptaton exist,  that  are 
presented in the table below. 
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Table X: Typologies of systematc measures to assess stages of adaptaton

Approach for 
adaptation tracking

Short Description Indicators or criteria for evaluation

Measures of 
adaptation 
readiness

Evaluatng  “readiness”  means  assessing 
the strength and existence of governance 
structures  and  processes  that  determine 
the  presumed  ability  (i.e.,  readiness)  of 
government agencies to build support for 
acton and efectvely develop, implement, 
and monitor adaptaton interventons.

Politcal leadership 
Insttutonal organisaton 
Stakeholder involvement 
Climate change informaton 
Appropriate  use  of  decision  making 
techniques 
Consideraton of barriers to adaptaton
Funding for adaptaton 
Technology development and difusion
Adaptaton research 

Process-based 
approaches

Approach oriented to the need to conduct 
evaluaton in the short-run. Focus on the 
process  through  which  interventons  are 
developed and implemented in pursuance 
of  a  desired  outcome  or  objectve. 
Applicability at a global scale is challenged 
by data and tme requirements. Need for 
general  indicators  capturing  key  process 
components  to  assess  current  status  of 
adaptatons  globally  from  which  future 
progress could be tracked.

Efectveness 
Efficiency 
Equity 
Legitmacy
Flexibility
Acceptability 
Mainstreaming
Sustainability

Analysing policies 
and programmatic 
approaches

When  outcomes  of  CCAP  are  difficult  to 
measure  (e.g.  tme  lag  between  actons 
and results) a baseline can be defned out 
of current adaptaton acton, its adequacy 
can  be  assessed  through  adaptaton 
reportng  that  is  treated  as  a  proxy  for 
adaptaton  actons  and  compared  to 
adaptaton commitments and needs (types 
of acton, scale,  vulnerabilites responded 
to, stakeholder involvement, etc.).
Descriptve and inferental statstcs can be 
used  to  monitor,  evaluate,  and  compare 
trends.

Individual  ac tons/responses 
undertaken 
Stmulus motvatng the response 
Who or what adapts 
Adaptaton actvites 
Adaptaton outcomes 
Level of acton 
Constraints to adaptaton 
Facilitators of adaptaton

Examining 
measures of 
changing 
vulnerability

Indirect or proxy measures of vulnerability 
reducton (diverse indices exist mainly for 
the natonal and global level) can also be 
used to infer successful adaptaton, if used 
to  determine  a  baseline  to  be  used  to 
evaluate  and  monitor  adaptaton  success 
by comparison. 
Indices  should  not  represent  general 
socioeconomic  development  trends, 
where  disentangling  the  role  played  by 
adaptaton is problematc. 

Monitoring  of  aggregate  vulnerability 
indices in relaton to adaptaton
Actons. 
Focusing  on  indicators  capturing  the 
determinants  of  vulnerability  (incl. 
access  to  educaton,  poverty,  health, 
and inequality). 
Examining  specifc  components  of 
sensitvity  and  adaptve  capacity  (e.g. 
identfying regional shifts in
land use in high-risk locatons). 

Source: adapted from Ford J.D. et al. 2013
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However,  implementng  an  adaptaton  strategy  involves  numerous  stakeholders,  sectors  and 
communites working at a range of spatal scales and over difering periods of tme. It is also essental to  
notce that autonomous and private adaptaton will be occurring alongside planned eforts, with very 
efectve outcomes that should be taken into account as well. Thus evaluaton and review should follow 
the principles of partcipatory decision-making and seek to involve a wide range of stakeholders. Lessons  
learned and successes in adaptaton can also be shared with other regions.

Stll, monitoring and evaluaton is the neglected phase in many adaptaton strategies: adaptaton indicat-
ors remain relatvely poorly developed in most countries. 

Even though a few approaches to monitor progress in adaptaton (stll mainly theoretcal) have been pro-
posed, operatonalizaton at the adequate level and for purposes of adaptaton tracking are constrained 
by limited atenton to developing tools by which adaptaton can be systematcally tracked over tme and 
across regions, an absence of debate on metrics by which actons can be monitored, and limited stand-
ardizaton in approaches (Ford et al. 2013).

Nevertheless, this step is given growing atenton since sharing lessons learnt and existng good practce 
in other areas or domains helps learning what works well (or not), in which circumstances and for what 
reasons. It is essental to assume a practce-oriented approach as well as a sense of purpose in making an 
evaluaton exercise. 
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Table XI: Typology of approaches for adaptaton tracking 

Tracking 
approaches

Characteristics Data sources             Strengths Limitations 

Outcome-
based         

Outcome 
evaluation: 
reduced 
negative  
climate  
change 
impacts

• Track climate-related 
losses, mortality, and 
morbidity, over time 
and relation to 
adaptation.

• Examine impacts of 
climatic hazard event 
before and after 
adaptation.

Natural hazard loss database (e.g. 
emergency events database)

• Quantification of 
adaptation progress 
and effettiveness

• Metrics can be 
monitored over time

• Availability of 
standardized global 
dataset of hazards 
losses and mortality 
across regions

• Legitimacy with 
policy evaluation 
community

• Applicable only where 
outcomes are directly 
observable

• Difficulty of inferring 
causality between outcome 
and adaptation

• Potential for maladaptation 
not captured

• Limited applicability to 
“soft” and mainstreamed 
adaptations

• Does not measure 
outcomes from adapting to 
wider (nonevent-oriented) 
climate change

Preparedness 
process and 
policy-based

Adaptation 
readiness: 
presence of  
key 
governance 
factor  
essential for  
effective and  
successful  
daptation

• With regard to 
adaptation, evidence 
of: political leadership; 
institutional 
organization; 
stakeholder 
involvement; 
appropriate use of 
decision-making 
techniques; and 
consideration of 
barriers to adaptation, 
funding, technology 
development, and 
adaptation research.

• Speeches at 
Conference of the 
Parties meetings

• Attendance at 
Conference of the 
Parties meetings

• Leadership 
identified in 
UNFCCC National 
Communications or 
National Adaptation 
Programmes of 
Action

• UNFCCC National 
Communications

• National 
assessments

• Not dependent on 
outcomes being 
visible

• Captures readiness 
for future action and 
ability to effectively 
implement 
adaptations

• Need to validate if 
readiness translates to 
action

• Limited availability of 
readiness metrics

Process-based 
approaches: 
process 
through which 
adaptations  
are developed 
and 
implemented 
in pursuance 
of a desired 
outcome or 
objective

• Comparison of 
adaptation 
characteristics and 
steps of development 
to theoretically and 
empirically derived 
characteristics of 
adaptation success and 
best practice

• National Adaptation 
Programmes of 
Action

• Adaptation 
inventories

• Not dependent on 
outcomes being 
visible

• Capture the key 
processes that are 
believed to underpin 
effective and 
successful 
adaptation

• Limited systematically 
collected data on process 
of adaptation development 
and implementation

• Limited transferability 
across nations

• Time intensive
• Unproven link to 

adaptation success

Analysing 
policies and 
programmatic 
approaches: 
monitoring  
and 
comparison of  
reported 
adaptation  
actions and 
their  
characteristic
s

• Analysis of 
characteristics and 
comparison across 
regions by 
vulnerability 
categories, over time, 
and with respect to 
adaptation 
“obligations”.

• UNFCC National 
Communications

• National Adaptation 
Programmes of 
Action

• Adaptation 
inventories

• National adaptation 
assessments

• Not dependent on 
outcomes being 
visible

• Systematic and 
quantitative analysis 
of progress

• Comparability 
across nations

• Suited for global 
application

• Amenable for rapid 
assessment

• Success not directly 
measured

• Results subject to 
reporting bias

Examining 
Measures of 
changing 
vulnerability: 
measurement 
of change in  
vulnerability  
in relation to  
adaptation

• Monitor aggregate 
vulnerability indices in 
relation to adaptation 
actions

• Focus on specific 
indicators which 
capture the generic 
determinants of 
vulnerability (e.g. 

• Climate Change 
Vulnerability Index

• Environmental 
Sustainability Index

• Global Climate Risk 
Index

• GAIN Index

• Not dependent on 
outcomes being 
visible

• Readily available 
vulnerability indices 
globally

• Amenable for rapid 
assessment

• Inability to capture 
determinants of 
vulnerability

• Fundamental disagreement 
between indices on 
magnitude of vulnerability

• Challenge of linking 
change in indices to 
adaptation
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access to education, 
poverty, health and 
inequality)

• Examine specific 
components of 
sensitivity and 
adaptive capacity to 
climate change 
impacts

Source: Ford, J. D., L. Berrang-Ford, A. Lesnikowski, M. Barrera, and S. J. Heymann. 2013 
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3. Key factors to ensure success of sub-national adaptation strategies at local level in the Alps 

A recent  survey  conducted  on  natonal  adaptaton  strategies  (both  applied  and  stll  in-progress) 
developed in the Alpine countries16 has identfed three main challenges to be addressed in order to 
deliver well-framed and efectve adaptaton planning at sub-natonal level: 

1. Perception  and  awareness. Climate  change  is  stll  perceived  as  something  distant,  as  an 
environmental topic, and climate adaptaton is sometmes stll confused with climate mitgaton.

2. Knowledge gaps and uncertainties. Climate change adaptaton has to live with uncertaintes and 
knowledge gaps. Diferent vulnerabilites and varying levels of concern exist between sectors 
and regions. Diferent sectors and regions may have diferent, even  contradictory visions for 
adaptaton to climate change. 

3. Policy integration. Sub-natonal adaptaton policy requires to identfy and coordinate diferent 
interests  and  potental  conficts.  Competencies  in  policy  and  administraton  are  strongly 
fragmented and assigned to diferent sectors and territorial levels. 

Moreover, even if adaptaton can theoretcally be developed everywhere, there are some supportng and 
enabling factors that practce has shown as capable to ease the design and successful implementaton of  
a plan within a specifc region as well as the enforcement of adaptaton strategies and measures that 
include: 

• Legal  frameworks  which  legitmate  authorites  to  coordinate  and  develop  climate  change 
adaptaton actvites. 

• Appropriate  partcipaton  ensured  and  involvement  of  diferent  insttutons  to  support  the 
acceptance of the plan. 

• Availability of studies,  reports and other expertse on climate change impacts,  vulnerabilites,  
risks, and adaptve capacites.

• Schemes for monitoring and evaluaton of climate change impacts and adaptaton. 

3.1 Dealing with cross-cutting issues: integration and mainstreaming 

Adaptaton to climate change is known to be a crucial cross-cutng issue. Adaptaton shows a number of  
possible synergies and integraton among focal areas, that if properly managed can support other policies 
where money and engagement have been spent. For example, actons aimed at promotng conservaton 
and sustainable use of biodiversity can be beter supported if the risks of climate change are integrated  
within sustainable ecosystem management practces (e.g. measures aimed at reducing vulnerability to 
climate change can be integrated in sustainable land management projects). 

When the vulnerability of a society is assessed, it is easily recognised how its exposure to climate risk and  
its capacity to adapt are closely related to the nature and level of its economic and social development.  
As a consequence, adaptaton plans cut across key economic sectors and many policy areas. When there  
is  no adaptaton policy,  some measures  are likely to  be taken at  the sector  level  and as a  de facto 
response to climate risks, not being clearly perceived as interconnected. 

16 “Internatonal Exchange "Governance of Climate Change Adaptaton”, Itgen, Switzerland, 3 April 2014
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Efectve adaptaton requires  to  focus  eforts,  and often operate  at  the  intersecton of  policy  areas. 
Success and cost-efectveness of adaptaton call for an integraton of concerns and priorites across the  
full breadth of economic and development decision-making. Coordinaton becomes possible only in the 
presence of the necessary policy will. 

It  is  worth  notcing  that  strictly  climate-oriented  policies  and  laws  (e.g.  at  the  supranatonal  level:  
UNFCCC, EU 2020, etc.) are not the only instruments to adopt principles being relevant to adaptaton:  
other sectoral policies can prove very efectve to address adaptaton issues, too (e.g. vulnerability of  
specifc  ecosystems  should  be  tackled  also  with  adaptaton  policies  that  can  help  address  another 
environmental problem such as biodiversity loss). 

In our framework, the individual sectors described in Chapter 2 might develop in diferent directons and 
seek specifc targets that can be mutually contrastng. Adaptve actons designed for one sector could 
potentally create negatve side efects for other policy sectors, if not coordinated. Likewise, adaptaton 
responses in distnct policy areas can deliver synergies when mutually designed. There is, therefore, a  
clear need for coordinaton across a wide range of politcal, legal and insttutonal setngs, as well as 
diferent informaton management approaches and fnancial arrangements.

A cross-cutng, complex theme such as adaptaton to climate change needs to be addressed with inter- 
and trans-disciplinary approaches that allow involve all afected actors.

Adaptaton afects all levels of decision-making, all regions as well as most economic sectors; it needs to  
be structured as a cross-sectoral,  mult-level  and inter-regional actvity bringing together actors  with 
diferent knowledge, interests and values.

Integraton among adaptaton actons is therefore desirable.  It  can be achieved by adoptng a cross-
cutng  approach  that  is  aimed  at  involving  diferent  sectors,  stakeholders  and  interest  groups  in 
adaptaton  planning.  Using  a  diverse  set  of  fnancial  instruments  can  then  help  implement  specifc 
adaptaton  measures  addressing,  for  instance,  the  afected  stakeholders  or  sectors,  the  performed 
economic, social or environmental functons or a well-defned geographical scope.

3.2 Participation

Adaptaton strategies  at  subnatonal  level  have to be developed with a partcipatve approach at  all  
stages, from the drafting to the implementaton process, and that can make partcipaton a key success  
factor along the whole process.

Since decisions on adaptaton infuence diferent sectors of the economy and the society,  ensuring a  
proper partcipaton means involving policy makers and other stakeholders (both public and private). 
An  efectve  partcipaton  brings  about  several  benefts:  it  allows  to  beter  spread  out  scientfc 
informaton about climate change; beter identfy the most signifcant impacts and vulnerabilites and 
consequences at the local level; facilitate the integraton of adaptaton issues in sectoral policies and 
governance  actons;  and  it  usually  leads  to  a  greater  understanding  and  acceptance  of  the  overall  
adaptaton strategy. 
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The partcipaton approach has to take place since the early stages of the adaptaton strategies and at 
frst it is fundamental to identfy the stakeholders to be involved in the partcipaton process and defne 
the potental instruments to use. 

A  well-framed partcipatory  process  has  to  be carefully  planned and  the most appropriate  forms  of 
partcipaton  assessed  such  as,  for  example,  work  tables,  seminars,  workshops  or  presentatons. 
Workshops are  a  partcular  fruitul  way  of  holding  consultatons  and  including  the  opinions  and 
suggestons of groups and individuals that are not part of the core group drafting the policy document.  
The number of topics that can be covered in a one-day workshop is sometmes overestmated, however. 
Facilitators who have experience with similar tasks and are able to assess the content that can be covered 
in a workshop, should therefore be included. 

Joint events atended by government staf and researchers should be organised to create a space in 
which communicaton between these partes can be encouraged and improved. Based on the interview 
responses, non-scientsts should be enabled to  appreciate opportunites for informal exchange between  
partcipants at such events. These meetngs make it possible to get to know each other and to develop 
relatonships of trust that enable all sides to ask questons they would otherwise fear would reveal inad-
equacy of their own knowledge. Such communicaton can be very valuable in learning each other’s way  
of thinking, in fnding common ground, and in identfying questons from those who need informaton, so  
that knowledge-producers can respond. 

3.3 Communication and awareness raising 

‘‘Efectve”  climate  change  communicaton  can  be  defned  as  ‘any  form  of  public  engagement  that 
actually facilitates an intended  behavioural, organizatonal, politcal and social  change consistent with 
identfed mitgaton or adaptaton goals’ (Moser 2006: 3)

Figure VII: The basic challenge of efectve climate change communicaton

Source: Moser, 2006: 4

A few typical features of efectve communicaton on climate change have been identfed by researchers  
and can be used also when conveying messages on local adaptaton strategies:

•    The message has to be internally consistent in all aspects. 
•    Efectve messages have to create or make use of existng mental models: a problem initally per-
ceived as distant “must be brought home; the invisible causes and impacts must be made visible; the in-
conceivable solutons must be illustrated; perceived and real barriers to acton must be shown as some-
thing ‘people like me’ have overcome.” (Moser, 2010: 40) 
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•  Messages  are  more  exhaustve  than  the  words  or  the  informaton  they  convey:  “Messages  are 
accompanied by, and inseparable from, imagery, the tone of voice, and the emotons that are being  
evoked by pictures, symbols, color schemes, and music”. 

•    Messages must keep the audience’s atenton: suspense should be kept up throughout the delivery. 
•    At diferent stages in the behavior change process, people require diferent types of motvatons and  

practcal informaton. 
•   Communicaton  should  be  sustained  over  tme:  the  same message  should  not  being  conveyed 

overtme, regardless of how the audience evolves in its understanding of climate change. 

In order to identfy success factors for communicatng climate change, it is also important to be aware of  
the challenges that might occur and which could lead to a failure of communicaton. 

Communicaton on climate change has  also discovered that the mass media are no longer the most 
suitable communicaton instrument to implement change, raise awareness or reach a certain dialogue 
group. Simply informing and educatng about climate change, as communicaton has focused on in the 
past, is no longer sufficient. 

Previously,  communicaton research had suggested that informing and educatng individuals  leads to 
acton. However, this has been proven false. Recent research has shown, that the so called “attitude – 
behavior gap” shows a distnct break between individual’s concern about climate change and the actual 
level  of  relevant  behavior. Therefore,  even  if  concern  has  been  raised  through  providing  primarily 
informaton, communicaton on climate change has to become more efectve and not just informatve 
and educatve. In order to induce behavioral and societal change in favor of sustainable behavior and 
adaptaton, communicaton is an essental tool. 

In the past years, several campaigns on climate change present the issue as a major threat. The demand 
for a new and fairly positve vision has become very loud.  New pictures of the future need to be drawn in 
the people’s heads. 

Communicaton has to focus to a higher  extent on positve sustainability and adaptaton issues (e.g.  
saving money). Provoking fear might generate behavioral change in some cases, however, only if people 
feel personally vulnerable and exactly this awareness is not sufficiently spread yet.

3.4  Financing

3.4.1   Internal (public) funding

At the regional level, implementaton of adaptaton strategies should take place within the framework of  
existng sectoral policies. 

Financial constraints have been identfed as one of the main barriers to adaptaton (EU White Paper),  
since lack  of  funding and fnancial  incentves can undermine the willingness  of  stakeholders  to  take  
adaptaton acton.  Adaptaton costs can represent a high cost for diferent regions, depending on the 
need  for  new  infrastructure  protecton,  the  type  of  measures  needed,  or  the  variable  degree  of  
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vulnerability in diferent regions. Moreover, diferent regions may have a diferent capacity to cope with 
adaptaton actons needed due to economic constraints.
In order to plan the amount of fnancial resources to be used for adaptaton purposes, it can be useful to  
perform (at the appropriate level and making use of the estmates available at the EU and country level) 
an appraisal of adaptaton costs for relevant policy areas in view of their inclusion in future fnancial  
decisions.

In this regard, and in order to minimize the costs of adaptaton, it is useful drawing up, at sub-natonal or 
local level, a list of priorites afordable within the budget available for individual tasks. In the event that  
the  identfed  adaptaton  measures  demand  a  greater  commitment  by  the  various  sectors  or  DGs,  
additonal needs for fnancial resources and staf for the implementaton of the measures themselves  
should drive to an actual search for additonal funding.

At  all  levels,  it  is  advisable  to  further  examine  the  potental  of  innovatve  funding  measures  for 
adaptaton. Many adaptaton actons to reduce the vulnerability of a given territory require cross-border  
cooperaton, since they afect areas beyond the administratve borders of a single region, making the 
adaptaton a shared internatonal responsibility. In these cases, the fnancial resources can derive in part  
from the EU mechanisms to reduce inequalites between its regions (as detailed in the EU White Paper). 

3.4.2 The role of private sector 

A considerable amount of adaptaton costs is likely to be covered with public funding, due to the sizeable  
social benefts of investment in adaptaton; nevertheless public expenditure decisions have to be taken 
carefully in order to ensure that public funding and state aid do not foster mal-adaptaton.
 
A  growing  atenton  should  be  paid  also  to  alternatve  funding  sources  from  the  private  sector.  A 
changing climate represents both a threat to economic actvity and physical assets and an opportunity for 
new businesses and investment. The private sector responds in two ways:

• Companies  aim  at value  protecton to  ensure  the  resilience  of  physical  assets  and  planning 
responses to maintain business as usual. Climate Change will afect the risks that companies are 
already  facing.  Therefore,  companies  are  expected to  ensure  their  long-term resilience,  helping 
shareholders to understand the risk that climate change presents to their portolios. Physical risks to 
fxed assets and infrastructure, impacts on supply chains, and shifting paterns in demand for goods 
and services could potentally also become material factors in the corporate credit risk assessment 
of banks. 

• Climate change adaptaton ofers possibilites for value creaton. Adaptve practces help suppliers, 
stakeholders, and customers adapt to a changing climate. Innovatve solutons can, however, be also  
an  important  driver  of  future  business  and  growth,  also  for  the  SME  sector.  The  necessary 
investment in private infrastructure is expected to trigger additonal investment and to create jobs.  
Unlocking this potental for value creaton can additonally foster economic growth.

Optmising the use of  insurance and other fnancial  services and products could also be explored.  It  
should  be evaluated whether certain  private  actors/sectors  (such as those providing  public  services, 
critcal infrastructure) need to be covered by compulsory standard weather-related insurance. Insurance 
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and other fnancial products can be helpful to complement adaptaton measures and play an important  
role as “risk sharing” instruments. 
In  cases  where insurance is  not  available,  for  example  for  buildings  located  in  food plains,  publicly  
supported insurance schemes may be required. Due to the cross-border efects of climate change, there 
may be benefts in promotng EU-wide insurance as opposed to natonal or regional schemes.

In any adaptaton framework, consideraton should be given to the role of specialized “Market Based 
Instruments” (MBIs) and public-private partnerships should be encouraged with a view to the sharing of  
investment,  risk, reward and responsibilites between the public and private sector in the delivery of  
adaptaton acton. Examples of MBIs include incentve schemes for protectng ecosystem services or for  
projects  enhancing  the resilience of  ecosystems and  economic  sectors  in  the  form of  Payments  for  
Ecosystem Services (PES).

The possibility of using revenue generated from auctoning allowances under the Community greenhouse 
gas emission allowance trading system (the EU ETS) for adaptaton purposes especially at the local level  
should be utlised. The revised Directve, governing the scheme provides that at least 50% of the revenue  
generated from auctoning allowances, should be used, inter alia, for adaptaton in Member States and 
developing countries. This additonal revenue will be crucial for sharing adaptaton costs between the 
public and private sector.

3.4.3 External funding (EU and national sources)

External funding opportunites, mainly from the EU, can be a strong driver for regions to get involved in  
adaptaton acton. In countries where government budgets have been very limited in recent years, and 
awareness about climate impacts and adaptaton needs is not very strong, it has been EU funding that  
has catalyzed many adaptaton initatves, including studies, pilot actons and planning eforts also for 
cross-border and transnatonal cooperaton among regions. 

In additon to natonal, regional and local level adaptaton actons, countries or cites have also sought  
advice  and  support  beyond  their  natonal  borders  by  joining  adaptaton  projects  between  several 
European countries or cites in diferent countries that seek to foster connectons and exchange good 
practce between authorites, often in the frame of the EU Cohesion Policy. 

Cohesion Policy is of partcular relevance for regional adaptaton, as many spending programmes target 
regions  directly  and are  frequently  prepared  by  regional  authorites.  Only  if  Member  States  include 
adaptaton in  the  Cohesion  Policy’s  regional  fnancial  instruments  (e.g.  Partnership  Agreements  and 
Operatonal Programmes)  regions will  be enabled to use Cohesion Policy’s  funds for developing and 
implementng adaptaton measures.

In partcular, cohesion policy’s territorial cooperaton instruments such as the Life+, ESPON and INTERREG 
programmes (as the ALPINE SPACE programme)have been  widely used in north-west Europe and the 
Alps. The projects developed under these funding schemes difer in scope and focus as some of them are 
exclusively devoted to issues of adaptaton, while others have a wider agenda in which adaptaton to 
climate change plays an important role17.

17 Details  of  transnatonal  EU  INTERREG  projects  are  available  on  Climate-ADAPT  at  htp://climate-
adapt.eea.europa.  eu/web/guest/transnatonal-regions,  also  the  Climate  Change  Observatory  for  the  Pyrenees 
(OPCC) provides examples of joint adaptaton projects between several European countries or regions and cites in 
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3.4.4 EU fnancial instruments for adaptation 

The EU fnances adaptaton to climate change in Europe through a range of instruments, aligned with the 
Europe  2020  Strategy  towards  smart,  sustainable  and  inclusive  growth.  The  Multannual  Financial  
Framework  2014-2020  will  ensure  that  at  least  20%  of  the  European  budget  is  climate-related 
expenditure.  Other  funding  opportunites  are  provided  by  the  European  Investment  Bank  or  the 
European Bank for Reconstructon and Development. 

The European Social Fund (ESF) supports, among others, the shift towards a climate-resilient economy 
through reform of educaton and training systems, adaptaton of skills and qualifcatons, up-skilling of 
the labor force, and the creaton of new jobs.

The European Regional Development Fund (ERDF) promotes resilience to climate change and extreme 
weather events as well as European Territorial Cooperaton (ETC), including cross-border co-operaton of  
Member States on climate. The Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) is a core policy area of the EU aiming 
to ensure a fair standard of living for farmers and provide a stable and safe food supply at afordable 
prices. The European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development (EAFRD) supports also climate acton in 
relaton to forest area development, establishment of agro-forestry systems, investments improving the 
resilience  and  environmental  value  of  forest  ecosystems,  organic  farming,  Natura  2000  and  Water 
management.

Horizon 2020  will fnance research and development on climate change adaptaton. More than one third 
(35%) of its budget will address major concerns shared by all Europeans such as climate change.

The LIFE programme contributes to improving the implementaton of EU environment and climate policy 
and legislaton. The new LIFE instrument 2014-2020 will include a sub-programme focused on Climate  
Change and named “Climate Acton”. Another major LIFE’s  feature  will  be the "integrated projects"  
aimed at improving  the implementaton of climate policy on a larger territorial  scale and to ensure 
coordinated mobilisaton of other EU, natonal and private funds. 

The sub-programme for Climate Acton covers also 'Climate Change Adaptaton' focusing on increasing 
resilience  and  'Climate  Governance  and  Informaton'  on  increasing  awareness,  communicaton, 
cooperaton and disseminaton on climate mitgaton and adaptaton. LIFE will support the development 
or  implementaton  of  natonal,  regional  and  local  adaptaton  strategies  and  lighthouse  adaptaton 
projects  to  address  key  cross-sectoral  and  cross-border  projects,  encouraging  projects  with  a  high 
innovaton, demonstraton, and transferability potental. Priority will also be given to green infrastructure 
and ecosystem-based approaches to adaptaton, and projects aiming to promote innovatve adaptaton 
technologies and awareness raising on adaptaton.

Climate  adaptaton is  further  mainstreamed into  the  European  Union Solidarity  Fund  (EUSF),  which  
responds to  major  natural  disasters  and expresses  European solidarity  to  disaster-stricken regions in 
Europe.

diferent countries.
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3.5   Enhancement of trans-boundary cooperation 

Most direct and indirect impacts of climate change are of cross-border nature. Trans- boundary issues 
create interdependencies across natonal and regional boundaries (e.g. hydrological, social and economic  
ones  in  the  case  of  water).  Internatonal  cooperaton can  ease  the  identfcaton of  approaches  for 
coordinaton over diferent politcal, legal and insttutonal setngs.
 
A good startng point under the technical point of view can be the identfcaton of common threats,  
based on mutual  risk assessments. In policy terms, it is easier to start  from those areas relevant to  
adaptaton acton in which there has been traditonal trans-boundary cooperaton unrelated to climate 
change (e.g.  river basin management) involving managing authorites in the concerned countries and  
seek to involve them in the design of adaptaton policies. 

Cross-border cooperaton, especially when based on large-scale actvites and involving several actors,  
can  help  minimize  the  costs  of  adaptaton  and  maximize  its  benefts  by  developing  synergies  in 
adaptaton  measures  and  integratng  consequences  for  neighborhood  jurisdictons.  It  is  usually 
supported  through  EU funding.  Mainstreaming  of  adaptaton  on  EU level  has  facilitated  policy  and 
regulatory acton on natonal level by  incentvising the insttutons to take acton also through funding 
opportunites.

Alpine  countries  and  regions  already  have  experience  of  cross-border  actvites  addressing  climate 
change  jointly  developing  adaptaton  responses  (Alpine  Space  Programme).  .  Indirectly,  adaptaton 
already is supported by other more specifc actons performed at the EU level, where policies partcipate  
in addressing some of the transboundary issues associated with climate change (e.g. Floods Directve and 
Water Framework Directve requiring transboundary cooperaton in the water sector; European and pan-
European early warning and detecton systems for weather-driven natural  disasters;   European Flood 
Awareness System; European Forest Fire Informaton System; European Drought Observatory; EU Civil  
Protecton Mechanism for efectve preventon, preparedness and responsiveness to both natural and 
man-made disaster risks).

A  transboundary  initatve  in  the  Alpine  region  is  represented  by  the  STRADA  Project  (Adaptaton 
strategies  to  climate  change  for  natural  risk  management  in  the  transboundary  Italy-Switzerland 
territory) that aims at developing adaptaton strategies in the Italy-Switzerland transboundary territory,  
with  the  purpose  of  achieving  a  ft  and  sustainable  spatal  planning  with  special  reference  to  the 
transboundary  hydrosphere.  Main  felds  of  acton  include  the  management  of  water  resources  and  
hydro-geological hazards.

3.6   Ensuring stakeholder engagement 

Adaptaton  is  a  process  by  which  strategies  to  moderate,  cope  with  and  take  advantage  of  the 
consequences of climatc events are enhanced, developed and implemented. Adaptaton occurs through: 
i)  public  policy-making and ii)  decisions  made by stakeholders,  i.e.,  individuals,  groups,  organizatons 
(governmental agencies or non-governmental organizatons) and their networks. 

Good governance criteria imply that it is advisable to involve stakeholders and other knowledge-bearers 
in the policy-drafting process. Some natonal examples of stakeholder engagement and management are  
available also in some Alpine countries, such as Germany (Roter at al. 2013). 
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The  term  “stakeholder”  in  climate  change  studies  usually  refers  to  policy-makers,  scientsts, 
administrators, social and economic actors, communites interested or directly involved in the sectors  
most at risk. In this context, stakeholders can be brought together from both public and private sector to 
develop a joint understanding of the issues and to create adaptatons. Certain variability is typical with 
regard  to  the  range  of  stakeholders  which  are  relevant  for  a  peculiar  adaptaton  strategy  to  be 
implemented in diferent situatons or levels. 

Analyzing the capacity  of  stakeholders  to cope with and adapt  to  climatc events  is  fundamental  to  
characterizing current and possible future vulnerability. Understanding the role of stakeholders in the 
decision-making process will assist in the implementaton of adaptaton policies. In short, stakeholders 
are  central  to  the adaptaton process. Among the stakeholders  it  is  advisable  to  consult  or  actually 
include other or lower politcal levels, the private sector, the scientfc community, NGOs or even the 
general public. 

Consultaton processes: 

• may entail considerable extra work when feedback has to be responded to or possible changes to 
the plan have to be discussed and decided about;. 

• are naturally tme-consuming;

• allow the incorporaton of  additonal  (practcal)  knowledge that  can increase  the quality  of  the  
policy;

• highlight and delve into the values and needs of stakeholders. 

The  resultng  policy  is  likely  to  have  a  higher  profle,  if  it  is  publicly  discussed  before  its  official  
publicaton, since all the stakeholders (including insttutons at diferent levels) and the civil society at  
large can identfy with its content, and be more willing to implement the defned adaptaton measures. 

The  involvement  of  stakeholders  should  contnue along the whole  adaptaton process  (as  described 
under secton 2, above) and across all its levels and phases. 

Stakeholders have the current and past experience of coping with, and adaptng to, climate variability  
and extremes. Their principal resource for responding to climate change impacts is their knowledge and 
expertse. Through an ongoing process of negotaton, they can assess the viability of adaptve measures.  
Together,  the  research  community  and  stakeholders  can  develop  adaptve  strategies  by  combining 
scientfc or factual informaton with local knowledge and experience of change and responses over tme 
too.
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Figure VIII: The Adaptaton Policy Framework Process 

Source: UNDP 2004 

 practice Countr
By listening to the views of others,  stakeholders can build a shared understanding of the issues and  
decide which of the possible areas for acton deserve priority. The process requires tme to build trust  
between the groups and individuals  involved,  and can be empowering,  as solutons are worked out  
collaboratvely. A stakeholder process can encourage longer-term capacity development by developing 
pathways  for  coordinated  acton. Adaptve  capacity  is  developed if  people  have  tme to  strengthen 
networks, knowledge, resources and the willingness to fnd solutons. 

However,  the  process  must  be  carefully  designed  and  implemented  in  a  professional  manner,  as 
stakeholder partcipaton does not in itself guarantee equity, fairness or eventual buy-in.

Partcipatory  processes  that  pay  atenton to  good governance criteria  tend to perform well  and be 
capable  of  delivering  benefts,  such  as  the  inclusion  of  stakeholder  values  and  knowledge,  and  a  
motvatng efect  on implementaton.  Badly  led,  or  merely pro-forma involvement processes  can,  by  
contrast, severely damage credibility and acceptance, and thus hinder policy performance.

Stakeholder  engagement  can  be  achieved  by  adoptng  a  great  number  of  approaches: there  are 
combinatons  of  tools  and  techniques  well-suited  to  address  a  given  situaton,  depending  on  the 
complexity of the issues to be discussed and the purpose of the engagement (both determined in the  
inital  steps of the project  where a careful  evaluaton of  the tme and resources available should be  
performed).

Possible  stakeholder  engagement  approaches  vary  from  quite  passive  interactons  (where  the 
stakeholders provide informaton), to “self-mobilisaton” (where the stakeholders initate and design the 
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process).  The  diferent  levels  of  partcipaton  can  be  illustrated  using  the  “ladder  of  partcipaton” 
outlined in the fgure below. 

Figure IX: Ladder of Partcipaton (adapted from Prety (1994) Typology of Community Partcipaton)

Source: Conde and Lonsdale, 2005 

Engagement closer to self-mobilizaton is not necessarily beter because it is more partcipatory. Diferent 
levels of partcipaton will be appropriate for diferent stages of the process and given the experience of 
the expert team that leads the process. However, the stakeholders need to understand how they are  
being involved, how the informaton they provide will be used and whether they have any power to  
infuence  decisions.  Sometmes  the  engagement,  though  very  partcipatory  in  itself,  could not  be 
efectve because of a too constrained scope and of no opportunity for developing creatve solutons.

When designing the engagement, it is also important to consider:
 

• The scope of the issues that stakeholders will partcipate in defning and solving (Thomas, 1996). 

• The stage at which the engagement is occurring in terms of the policy-making process. 

• What decisions have already been taken and what positons are already fxed.
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Annex: A method for identifying and involve stakeholders in a regional adaptation process 

A number of  methods have been developed to identfy and involve stakeholders in decision making 
processes. A few of them are inexpensive, but simplistc (e.g. “Snowball” consistng of asking a frst group  
of stakeholders to identfy other stakeholders on the basis of their opinion / percepton), while others 
require a deeper degree of analysis and professionalism. 

The majority of methods are based on some classifcaton of stakeholders based on a set of criteria and 
are more suitable to address complex situatons as the one of regional  adaptaton processes,  where 
many actors of diferent types are generally to be involved. 

Usually involving stakeholders is a  multi-step process aimed at identfying a few categories of subjects 
that meet at least one of the following descriptons: 

•  are affected by the impacts of climate change 

•  are affected by the adaptation measures implemented 

• infuence adaptation policies and measures since they are called to decide on or implement  ad-
aptation actions 

• play a formal/informal role in the affected organisations

• play a formal/informal role in the hierarchy of the responsible institutions for the decisions on, or  
implementation of adaptation actions 

• are actually relevant to the process of adaptation

• deliver concrete adaptation actions. 

The advanced techniques available rely  on some recurring characteristcs in adaptaton policies,  that  
have been gathered in the table that follows.

Table XII: Aspects to be considered in stakeholder identfcaton / involvement in regional adaptaton processes

Characteristics in adaptation policies Specifications 

Dimensions 1. Local 
2. Regional 
3. National 
4. Global  

Criteria 1. Functional 
2. Geographical location 
3. Knowledge and abilities 
4. Hierarchical level

Roles Role of the stakeholder in relaton to adaptaton, often linked to the criteria 
and purpose of stakeholder identfcaton, they may include: 

1. Supporters
2. Providers 
3. Disseminators 
4. Funders / Sponsors
5. Experts 
6. Implementers 
7. Coordinators 
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8. Responsible and/or decision makers
9. Regulators 
10. Affected 

Interests Stakeholders can bear peculiar interests in adaptaton that may be afected 
by public policies and measures

• Infuence Sum of many diferent factors including: 
1. Legal hierarchy 
2. Social status 
3. Economic status 
4. Political status 

Source: Ford et al. 2013 

Five steps have been identfed in a typical stakeholder identfcaton process, which are presented below.  
There is a feedback loop to be considered that tracks back from the last steps to the preceding ones and  
makes a few adjustments possible across the whole process. 

Figure X:.The 5 steps of a stakeholder selecton and involvement process 

Stakeholder selection and involvement process 

Source: adapted from Ford et al. 2013 

Step 1. Specify stakeholder types

Stakeholder types have to be identfed on the basis of an inventory of subjects based on criteria. They 
can be then atributed to a partcular geographical  dimension, varying from local to global level. It is 
worth notcing how also high-level stakeholders can play a substantal role in a regional/local adaptaton 
process  due  to  their  infuence,  knowledge  base,  politcal  power,  de  facto infuental  role  on  large 
audiences. The result of this step should be a list of well-identfed subjects. 

Table XIII: Selecton criteria for stakeholder types with actual examples and dimensions.

Selection criteria Selection dimension

Functonal Local: municipalites, 
water, waste, energy 
and housing, building 

Regional: CABs, regional 
government and 
cooperatve bodies, 

Natonal/global: sectoral 
authorites (e.g. Natonal 
Board of Housing, 
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and constructon, 
companies, insurance 
companies, citzens

local government, 
federatons and 
municipal federatons

Building and Planning, 
MSB, Natonal Food 
Administraton, Board of 
Health and Welfare)

Geographical locaton Municipalites, 
vulnerable groups, 
property owners, local 
business and private 
companies

SGI, CABs, local river 
groups

SGI, water authorites

Knowledge and abilites Consultants, citzens Trade and interest 
organizatons, colleges 
and universites

SMHI, SGI, MSB, SEPA, 
Board of Housing, Energy 
Agency, Mapping, 
Cadastral and Land 
Registraton Authority, 
etc., trade and interest 
organizatons, colleges 
and universites, IPPC

Hierarchical level Municipalites, 
individuals

Decision-makers, CABs 
etc.

The parliament and the 
government, natonal 
authorites, the EU

Source: Ford et al. 2013 

Table XIV: Criteria for identfying stakeholder types and short descripton. All can be linked to a partcular dimension

Criteria  for 
selection

Definition

Dimension
(Global/Natio
nal/Regional/

Local)

Functional
(F) 

Stakeholders  formally  responsible  for  adapta tion  (decision  
makers/implementing  actors;  actors  affected  by  decisions  on  adaptation  
actions):  due  to  their  function  they  affect  change,  or  are  affected  by  the  
response. 

Geographical 
location
(G) 

Actors  with  no  function  for  adaptation  can  become  relevant  because  of  
geographical  exposure  to  climate  change (e.g.  municipalities).  Geographical  
focus can be important too (e.g. water basin authorities). They can be relevant  
for their adaptive capacity, that can depend on wise climate change policies  
but also on independent factors (socio-economic, demographic statuses, etc.) 

Knowledge 
and abilities
(K) 

Actors  with  certain  knowledge  and  skills  related  to  adaptation  or  climate  
change risks and system, or more general regional knowledge

Hierarchical 
level
(H)

Enables  the  identifcation of  decision  makers  and other  de  facto  infuential  
stakeholders which hinder/ facilitate adaptation

Source: Ford et al. 2013 

Step 2. Specify stakeholder roles 

Adaptaton demands specifc roles for actors partcipatng in the process. Theoretcally each adaptaton 
policy or acton could require specifc roles that are context-specifc;  nevertheless some standard roles  
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exist for climate adaptaton which are reported in the table below and may serve as a reference for local  
adaptaton processes. The roles of the stakeholders can be matched with the criteria used for identfying  
the stakeholders. The result of this step should be a list (eventually adjusted) of standard roles for the 
area under inquiry. 

Table XV: Standard stakeholder roles and their matching with criteria for defning their type

Stakeholder role Example / definition criteria
Supporters Stakeholders who prepare and support adaptaton 

through advice and guidance, evaluaton of 
adaptaton, etc.

F

Providers Stakeholders who provide research, knowledge 
and informaton on climate change causes, 
impacts, vulnerabilites and adaptaton, etc.

K

Disseminators Those who disseminate knowledge and 
informaton 

K

Funders / sponsors Funders of adaptaton measures and / or climate-
related research

F

Experts Local experts on specifc local conditons, climate 
experts on the climate system and impacts of 
climate change and /or practcal and technical 
solutons

F / K / G / H

Implementers Stakeholders responsible for implementng, 
adaptaton measures

F

Coordinators Stakeholders that coordinate other actors, 
research or adaptaton strategies in general

F / K

Responsible and / or decision-
makers

Stakeholders that have an explicit responsibility for 
climate policies, climate adaptaton or actvites 
that are afected by climate change, such as long-
term planning or sensitve sectors

F / H

Regulators Initators or implementers of new legislaton, as 
well as changes in norms and standards

F / H

Afected Stakeholders exposed and / or vulnerable to 
climate impacts or the responses

G / K

Source: Ford et al. 2013 

Step 3. Select stakeholders 

This step encompasses the assessment made in the previous ones. In partcular, it is essental to make 
reference to a well-identfed adaptaton initatve, process or acton.
A sample of some possible questons that can be asked as a preliminary step to the selecton of the  
stakeholders to be involved in the partcipatory process is presented below.

• Which are the main issues with the adaptation initiative under inquiry? (e.g. water related risks) 

• Which is the geographical scope of the region where the adaptation initiative will be implemen-
ted? (e.g. administrative region, region with borders not overlapping to administrative borders,  
valley, etc.) 

• Which are the responsible institutions for setting up adaptation policies and measures? (e.g. wa-
ter basin authorities, regional governments, national Ministries, etc.) 
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• Which is the hierarchical position of each of the responsible or involved institutions? 

• Which are the bodies and actors actually involved in implementing adaptation measures? (e.g.  
municipalities and specifc departments, individual citizens, property owners, farmers, compan-
ies, etc.) 

Each queston can be related to one of the criteria for identfying the stakeholder types. A cross-analysis  
can  reveal  which  types  are  more  relevant  for  a  specifc  adaptaton  process  (functon,  locaton,  
knowledge, hierarchy). 
The result of this step should be a list of stakeholders to be considered when a partcular partcipaton 
process is enacted, where stakeholder types as well as roles are clearly identfed.  

Step 4. Associate stakeholders with roles 

Once stakeholders have been selected on a regional or local basis, a correspondence can be constructed  
between the specifc actors identfed and the list of standardized roles in adaptaton presented above. 
Such an exercise can be performed through focus groups or brainstorming sessions. As a result it should 
be  possible  to  visualize  a  rich  quantty  of  informaton  concerning  the  stakeholders  involved  in  the 
process, in partcular all  the details gathered across the whole stakeholder identfcaton process (see 
some examples reported in the table XVI).

Table XVI: Associaton of stakeholder characteristcs collected through the identfcaton / involvement process

Stakeholder name Selection criterion        Dimension      Role

Municipality  x  in  the 
region 

Geographical / 
Hierarchical

      Local Implementer
Regulator 

Farmer in the region Geographical / 
Functonal

      Local Afected 

EC- DG Climate Energy Functonal / 
Hierarchical 

      Global Decision-maker
Supporter 
Facilitator 

Source: Ford et al. 2013 

Step 5. Analyse stakeholder infuence and interest. 

Efectve implementaton of adaptaton measures depends on stakeholder infuence on the adaptaton 
process and interest in seeing the adaptaton in place.

Unfortunately there is no universal rule to determine the identty and real involvement of regional actors, 
insttutons and individual subjects in the adaptaton process. Nevertheless, partcipatory exercises (such 
as a brainstorming session of a core-group of stakeholders) help identfy a wider group of stakeholders 
(often  referred  to  as  stakeholder  landscape),  their  capacites  and  relevance  for  adaptaton  on  a 
perceptve and knowledge-basis. 

When relevance and capacites are to be assessed for specifc stakeholders, it is important to consider all  
the dimensions of stakeholders recalled above (from local to global) since some actors can play a limited  
role in implementng actual adaptaton measures on-site, but can exert a signifcant infuence on the 
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decision to enact an adaptaton policy. Similarly  other  stakeholders can have the capacity  to openly  
support an adaptaton policy, e.g. by delivering expertse/professional services or fnancial resources (e.g. 
the EC DG Climate and Energy does not implement  site-specifc adaptaton actons but  can be very 
infuental concerning the decision to start the implementaton of an adaptaton plan because of both its  
politcal infuence and fnancial capacity). Usually the most infuental stakeholders have many linkages to 
the other stakeholders included in the resultng stakeholder map (see an example below). 

A relevant stakeholder within an adaptaton process will: 

• Be classifed as of a certain type out of the four available criteria (some types are likely to statst-
ically prevail over the other possible ones) 

• Be characterized by a certain infuence on a set of other stakeholders (the number as well as the 
intensity of a stakeholder’s relatonships mater) 

• Hold a specifc interest in the adaptaton process, an adaptaton measures 

Since a specifc focus on relatonships among stakeholders was not considered in the previous steps, new  
enttes are likely to be identfed on the basis of local or regional knowledge and experience, and the 
resultng stakeholder landscape will be enlarged. 

Figure XI: Graphical representaton of a stakeholder landscape and mutual linkages

Source: Ford et al. 2013 
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Recommendations and limits of the approach 

Mapping  and  involving  stakeholders  in  partcipatory  processes  in  the  feld  of  adaptaton  to  climate  
change shows a few peculiar features that deserve to be singled out: 

1. Due to its regional dimension, adaptaton is the result of a set of diferent policies and measures  
and involves stakeholders from many organisatons dispersed on a region;

2. The region where adaptaton policies and measures will be applied needs to be well-defned tak-
ing note of a set of criteria including physical, cultural, social and economic aspects as well as 
stakeholder perceptons on regional boundaries being relevant for adaptaton purposes; 

3. Adaptaton is a long-term process where changes may arise in the stakeholder landscape, roles  
and responsibilites, thus the compositon of the stakeholder landscape needs to be revisited 
throughout the process;

4. Adaptaton / resilience can be achieved through diferent methods and with diferent engage-
ment of stakeholders (adaptve capacity can be unevenly distributed among stakeholders within 
a region);

5. Acton on adaptaton often depends on the percepton of the impacts of climate change com-
bined with other factors by the actors to be involved;

6. Adaptaton takes place to a large extent at the private / individual level and  it is implemented by 
actors often not present in the formal policy process wherein they should be involved. Therefore,  
these actors  may be  unknown to decision makers promotng adaptaton policies and measures  
(often adaptaton focuses on insttutonal – administratve stakeholders); 

7. Biased selecton of partcipants in the adaptaton process is possible as a result of lack of motva -
ton, tme and resources of the selected stakeholders: disseminaton of climate change adapta-
ton knowledge, supply of reasons for motvaton in the frst steps of the process and transpar-
ency on the selecton process can alleviate the problem.

3.7  Avoiding maladaptation

Maladaptaton can be defned as an adaptaton process resultng in increased vulnerability to climate 
change and/or undermining capacity for future adaptaton.  According to IPCC, maladaptaton is  “any 
changes in natural  or  human systems that inadvertently  increase vulnerability  to  climatc stmuli;  an 
adaptaton that does not succeed in reducing vulnerability but increases it instead”.

In order  to  have a case of  maladaptation,  an inefectve policy addressing  adaptaton issues  is  thus 
needed. Therefore maladaptaton basically can result from a mistake to design or implement suitable 
adaptaton policies and measures and a failure in meetng the adaptaton acton objectves, that  may 
even  increase  the  overall  vulnerability  and  consequent  risks  of  a  given  region  –  either  directly  or 
indirectly (typically also actons increasing emissions or creatng damages in sectors independently from 
any  climate-related  consideratons  are  classifed  as  maladaptve,  as  the  list  reported  below  should 
clarify). 

The main problem with the failures classifed as maladaptaton is that it is complex to predict the nature  
and tming of the inaccuracy that tend to vary according to a case by case logic. However, a few common 
causes of maladaptaton have been broadly identfed in two categories of issues.
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1. Some actons that may beneft a partcular group, or sector,  at a partcular tme may prove to be  
maladaptve to those same groups or sectors in future climates or to other groups or sectors in existng 
climates. 

2. The presence and complexity of multple interactons and feedbacks between systems and sectors can 
be difficult to account for, and may lead to collect inadequate or inaccurate informaton for developing 
efectve  adaptve  responses  and  strategies,  that  risk  to  be  maladaptve  (Scheraga  et  al.  2003;  
Saterthwaite et al., 2009; Pitock, 2011).

In practce, several actons can be classifed as maladaptaton –  namely actons that, relatve to more 
suitable alternatves:

• Increase  emissions  of  greenhouse  gases: the  best  known  example  is  the  increased  use  of  air 
conditoners in response to the health impacts of heat-waves. The problem with energy-intensive  
adaptaton actons is that, while solving current needs, they create a positve feedback by increasing 
emissions  of  greenhouse  gases,  thereby  increasing  the  extent  and  costs  of  further  adaptaton 
actons required in the future.

• Disproportionately  burden the  most  vulnerable  people: adaptaton actons are maladaptve if,  in 
meetng the needs of one sector or group, they increase the vulnerability of those most at risk, such  
as minority groups or low-income households. Some idea of justce is certainly needed in order to  
determine the most deserving or afected groups within a populaton, as well as when a burden is to 
be seen as “disproportonate”: many criteria can be applied to make such an evaluaton. 

• Have  higher  opportunity  costs: approaches  may  be  maladaptve  if  their  economic,  social,  or 
environmental costs are high relatve to alternatves. The use of the techniques for assessing costs 
and benefts of adaptaton actons can help understand the impact of each alternatve and reduce 
the risk of incurring in maladaptaton. Certainly identfying alternatves and their costs results in an 
additonal burden to policy makers and independent adapters.  

• Reduce  incentives  to  adapt: if  adaptaton  actons  reduce  incentves  to  adapt,  for  example  by 
encouraging unnecessary dependence on others, stmulatng rent-seeking behaviour, or penalising 
early actors,  then such actons are maladaptve. Giving citzens too much a sense of safety may 
dramatcally reduce their awareness and willingness to adapt, inducing maladaptaton. 

• Set paths that limit the choices available to future generations: a major issue typically found with 
large infrastructural developments is the way they commit capital and insttutons to trajectories  
that are difficult to change in the future. Whilst in the past large infrastructure projects may have  
had some success, in the future such path-dependent responses may lead to decreased fexibility to  
respond to unforeseen changes in climatc, environmental, economic and social conditons. At least 
in  extreme  cases,  heavy  infrastructural  investments  should  be  treated  as  sunk  costs  –  i.e.  
retrospectve costs that have already been incurred and cannot be recovered.

• Transfer vulnerability to a neighboring area or country: sometmes vulnerability is reduced by taking 
improper acton that simply transfers the risk to a neighbor. In this case globally, the overall risk has  
not been reduced, but simply transferred from a place to another. For instance, in case of lack of  
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water  resources,  using  water  from  a  basin  that  is  fowing  to  diferent  valleys  located  in  more  
countries or regions may reduce water availability in the other locatons served by the same basin.  
Such a practce can afect the quality of internatonal relatons among countries or regions. The ideal  
case presented shows the need to establish lastng cooperatons in the feld of management of 
environmental and natural resources especially when confronted with pure public, or quasi-public 
goods18 

Maladaptaton shall not be underrated when comprehensive adaptaton policies are set up. It became a 
cause of increasing concern to adaptaton planners, especially when interventon in one sector could 
increase vulnerability of another sector, or increase the vulnerability of a group to future climate change.  
Conficts and tensions between diferent policy areas can be a major cause of maladaptaton. Sometmes 
people and decision makers can be aware of a climate related risk, nevertheless they can be willing to 
take that risk (or they may have limited choice) given their current circumstances – where the need for 
economic growth can be felt as a priority (IPCC SREX 2012, secton 4.2.2).   
Ideally mult-level governance and cross-sectorial policies should aim at avoiding major costs and support  
co-benefcial solutons – an issue that is felt as a primary challenge in climate adaptaton. 

Unfortunately there is no universal method to avoid maladaptaton, especially because knowledge about  
the consequences of measures is often uncertain (especially in the long run). Each decision on adaptaton 
needs to be addressed “per se”. However, the fve fallacies identfed above, together with the methodo-
logies for prioritzing adaptaton optons can provide some guidance on how to minimize the risk of incur-
ring in maladaptaton episodes. 

18 In economics, “pure public goods” are goods that are perfectly non-rivalrous in consumpton and non-
excludable. Only few goods meet both of these requirements. Examples of pure public goods include food control 
systems, street lightng and natonal defence. For instance, a food control system cannot be confned to those who 
have paid for the service. Impure or quasi-public goods are goods that satsfy the two public good conditons (non-
rival and non-excludable) to some extent, but not fully.
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